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Betty Jean Coyle 

Is  It  Time For A Woman President? Yup, So YS Texan 

DALLAS t UPI - John Connally and George Bush aren't the 	lands so they can get on with the business of producing the oil and 	"Only four men said 'No, I will not vote for a woman.' All the 	Miss Coyle takes a pro-oil company position, which she says 

only Texans running for president - Betty Jean Coyle plans to 	gas that are in those lands but are tied up ..." 	 rest have said 'Absolutely." 	I 	 irritates one of her daughters, a 22-year-old who Is "extremely 

move into the White House in 190 because she says the time for a 	Miss Coyle recently traveled "from Florida to Arizona and 	Miss Coyle, who has a home in the suburban community of liberal." 
woman president is long overdue, 	 back" with her running mate, Dorothy Ann Evans of Phoenix, 	Rowlett, has opened a campaign office in east Dallas and says she 	She believes oil companies should be "given a chance" under 

Miss Coyle has had a number of slogans printed on bumper 	Ariz., the mother of three. 	 already has recruited some county chairmen in several states. deregulation and be told: "Are you going to be proAinerlcan or 

stickers to aid her quest for the presidency: "It's Time for a Lady 	,,We took an unofficial survey of about 500 people," said Miss 	"I have not officially announced my candidacy yet but I have all are you going to continue to put the screws to us? Now show us." 

In 10," "Put Manners, Morality and Motherhood Back in 	Coyle, "to find out what people are thinking and feeling in this 	the papers from Washington," she said. "I'm holding off (form] 	It does no good, she said, to blame oil companies for America's 

America" and "America First with Mother Power." 	 country and to find out if they would vote for a woman. 	filing) until I get a chance to appear on some talk shows." 	• energy woes other than to "tomporarily relieve our frustrations. 

She produces children's beauty pageants, is the mother of five 
and is running as an independent. 	 - 

Miss Coyle, 45, has a quick response to questions about the 
chance of moving into the White House: "I didn't think Jimmy 
Carter's chances were worth a darn and he won." 

An executive secretary, for 18 years, Miss Coyle said she's 
running for president "Because I'm very concerned about what's 
happening in -our country." 

She said she would not run a feminist-oriented campaign and 
her response to criticism of beauty pageants is simple. 

'The only people who criticize children's beauty pageants are 
those who are not involved in them. The only people who do the 
criticizing are the outsiders. 

"Of course, the feminists do criticize this kind of thing but I 

to be men and they should appreciate each other." 
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WAVE  
All other services 25% off 	It! ~ 11 

MON. i TUES. SENIOR CITIZENS I 
SHAMPOOI SET $3.50 

PHONE 322.5522 
1502 S. French Ave., Sanford 

Prank Ca' IIer Asking Women To Do Strange Things 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 '-'-- 

Herald Staff Writer 
A prank caller said to have threatened as many as 60 

women in Volusla County has begun to strike in Seminole 
County, Sanford police report. 

Police said the man makes late night calls to single 
women under 35 years old. He tells the women he is going 
to rob them and they should follow his instructions to 
avoid being hurt, pollee said. 

"He started this routine around the second of last 
month. I'd say there have been about 60 calls made so 
far," said investigator Jerry Beasley of the DeLand 

LUUIX uv*i-Uuefl. 
According to Beasley, the caller's message Is similar 

each time. He said it usually begins with the man 
asking the woman if she is alone. Next, he tells the woman 
that be lion a telephone pole in her back y 	he 
plans to rob her. 

The women then are asked to put their Jewelry and 
valuable. In a pillow case and leave it on the porch, police 
said. In some hutancesthe women are told to put apfflow 
case on their head so they won't see the caller when he 
enters the house. 

Sometimes there are bizarre twists to his routine. 

Detective Karen Reynolds of the Sanford Police Depart. 
ment said the caller has asked women to go into the 
bedroom and take their clothes off. 

"He's getting his kicks by getting people to do what he 
tells them to do," Detective Reynolds said. 

DeLand police said that some women have complied 
with the caller's requests, but that no items actually have 
been stolen from the victims. 

Beasley said the caller, so far as can be determined, 
selects his victims by randomly going through the phone 
book and picking out numbers of women listing their first 
name. He apparently guesses their age from the sound of 

their voice. 
Investigators questioning victims said the caller sounds 

Like a white male between 25 and 35 years of age. 
The first call in this county occurred over the weekend 

when a 29-year-old Sanford woman was phoned at 3 a.m. 
Saturday. Detective Reynolds believes the chances of the 
man living in the area are remote, however. 

Police recommend that in the future women should not 
list their first names in the phone book if they live alone. If 
a woman receives a call from the prankster, she should 
tell him she is not alone or hang up immediately, ac-
cording to police. 
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believe that women were made to be women and men were made  C 

TART YOUR BUSINESS 

ON THE GROW  

AflVFRTISING 
Upon her election as president, she would insist upon Im-

mediate staff loyalty and would meet frequently and informally 
with members of Congress. 	 01111111111111111-- 	- 

"You cannot make enemies of Congress or the media," she 
said. "And I would try to keep from becoming paranoid - up to 
now, creeping paranoia seems to go along with the Job." 

it 
Miss Coyle described herself as "very basically conservative" 

and favors "deregulation of oil companies 
 interested in the effects that the environmental 
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Protected 0 • 	oI,.,;, 	 0

.11 1i 	 11 10I)1, Calif. (UP! P - Auto dealer Lewis E. "Lou" Peters packs 
a gun and wears a bulletproof vest. 

It isn't part of any Job. 
Peters Is under government protection until he can testify about 

the $40 million of widerworld money he says was to be pumped 
into the Lodi Stockton area, presumably through the "family" of 
retired New York Mafia chieftain .Joseph "Joe Bananas" Bon- 
nano Sr. 	 - 

"What a lot of people don't realize is how close I got to the 
family," says Peters, who is to kuf3 tom the govt'niini't tiun 
Bonanno goes on trial Oct. 1 for conspiracy and pet Jury In San 
Jose, Calif. 

Peters, 47, said in an interview that as much as $40 million of 
underworld money was to be funneled into the "-Stockton area 
of Squ Joaquin County as "investments," the nature of which will 
be clear when. he testifies.
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Jane Philips of I)cvorating Den will bring her decorating services to your home. 

Decorating Den Experts 

Bring The Store To You 
- 	 we 	osn 	o 	510 LW wan au 	e in- 	,, 

 tg Den jopea 4 	 - ___Lhe decorating__ 
0 

them 	4thom They 

are going to have dope more than wet have now, prostitution, rack. thealogami 	b;;; Mating,  a.m.toSp.mn:and -on Saturday, you need and "do-it-yourself," Ce. 
eteering and extortion azxl everything i'-i. Den at 319W. 13th St., Sanford. 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. or at your or Decorating Den will do your If draperies are kept clean, 

"I think i iu and Stockton iii 	fine nrp. Jane and Wally Philips have home or office days evenings or decorating from start to finish, the colors stay' fresher and 

GET 	UR RD EMERGENCY 

- 
SkmY KIT 

Waniig blmNng li 	• Fire 
.thngulsher • The haIoc. 
CoieN fir aid kil • SOS 

its llag.RasNlgM__ 
WITh THE INSTALLATION 

uw,oso ru OF A MUPFL 

A $4.95 
*imia asia 	$13.95  
43SLFraediAve. 	 TA*. 

....,../ 
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THE GINGERBREAD 
HOUSE 

CHILD CARE AND PRE-SCHOOL 
(Nut To "The Scheol of Dance') 

25M Elm Ave. 	Sanford 

PHONE 3224347 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

lviii 05.0$ A*D UP NOUII,V -W11KLY -DAILY 
0 	

-' AMa..$N 
PlaiwwdAcllvifles: Arts- Crafts-Music 
Qualified Staff . LargeFenced-in Play-Yard 

I was damned if I wanted to see those people in Lodi." been in business since 1951. weekends by appointment. "We have an interior Teflon prettier, and fabrics will last 
Peters, the father of three, says he went undercover for the FBI The Philips attend clinics all Decorating Den will be glad to base paint that is completely longer. 

In 1977 after he was approached by representatives of the through the year to keep give free estimates for one washable and will outlast by Call 322-3315 or 322.7642 for an 
Bonanno family who wanted to buy his PontlacCadlflac dealer- current on all the latest trends window or a whole house. Bank three to four times the life of appointment or 	Information. 

,. 	~11 	t. 	. 	.'. . 	... 	.,.....A *1,_ in colors and styles. They have financing is available, normal 	paint." 	said 	Mrs. ADV. 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(IRAKIS-OVERHAUL-TUNE-UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 UI 
COMPLIT1 RODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTR I PING- CUSTOM STRI PING 

Lindy's Auto Center 
17.52 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	• 323.4W, sei.aios 0 	 -4 

III IAUI. £j 	4 91V4 b4 jI 	V&WI W 	 WI 	 M 

FBI. the 	Local 	franchise 	for For 	a 	Limited 	time 	only, Philips. 
According to court records filed by a narcotics Strike Force in Decorating Den, a nationally Decorating Den is offering 20 In addition, the Philips offer a 

Pima County, Ariz., Peters was approached advertised decorating service. percent off on draperies, woven complete laundry and Sanitone 
Elmer Bertsch, with an, offer to buy the dealership for an They 	believe 	important woods and mini-Winds. dry cleaning service, plus cold 
unidentified buyer. decisions should be made at Decorating Den also does storage for furs and out of 

When Peters said he wasn't interested, Bertsch reportedly told home, so without any charge or commercial decorating such as season garments. They do 
hiqi the buyer was Bonnano's son, Salvatore "Bill" Bonnano. obligation they will bring their for offices, banks and motels. Adjusts-Drape 	finishing 	and 

Peters late 	was told the Bcnannos 	 %fl) professional decorating arvice They also do mobile home will take down draperies, clean 
tnvnuitvnur convenience. 

& PAINT PAINT 
I 
. . 	 A COMPLETE LINE 

$.nIomln Moors Paints 
Pon Points ' 	

11 	
GLASS & PAINT 

10 	
COMPANY, INC. 

S1SMASNOLIA SANPOOD 322.4532 

I 

------------ .---.. e ueamersxups am measing agencies °°1 	"°' 	You don't have to rim all over 	
SOT. Poppers 	0 and in Vallejo and that they wanted Peters u their general 

town trying to match fabric manager. 
Both of Bonanno's sons, Salvatore and Joseph Bonanno Jr., are iWflpiSs 	chips 	 PAINTING SERVICE 

in prison for probation violations. 	 cant and wallpaper. Mrs. 

	

The elder Bonanno was Indicted on charges of conspiring to Phili  willcome to you with 	SANFORD, FLA. 	 .1704 
interfere with the federal Investigation of his ions Also charged thoiaidi of samples In her 
was Bonanno nephew Jack DiFilippi, 53, a Sap 	 Decorating Den CoiorVan. from 	

HIRE THE VET - YOU TRUSTED 

broker 	 wtddi to choose and a wealth of 	THE SECURITY OF YOUR COUN 
TRY TO THESE FINE BRAVE 

	

Peters said hecooperMed with the FBI bygdtbi"cIcs."tothe helpful and imaginative 	MEN-NOW TRUST THE PAINT. 
Bonanno family. He said the possible consequences of the ac 	decorating Ups. That way, you 	

' INO OF YOUR HOME TO THEM. 
are very real to him. 	- 	0 	 how things will leak 

	

During a visit to Bonanno's home in Tucson, Aria,, Peters said, IOIithS rII* away and in the 	*AN W.ik Filly Gisruutwd IN Writlug * 
they drove by a beautiful motel and Bonanno ., "This Is owned  room you want to decorate. 
by my very dose friend, and all my friends and all of my at- 	"We learn the ciomer's life 	- 
torneys May hi this motL" 	 style and proferences in order 

	

"When we got back to his home, I asked his drlverbodyguard, to - lbS decorating theme 	 S 

'What did he mean by all of his frlejids stay In this mil?' He 	 ism 	' 	

•  20 %' OFF said, 'Lou, don't you understand? You're part of the family." 	UILIMfl. Philips. 
Peters slid he stayed at the Bonanno horn. in Tucson and the 	Whether you are building a 

elder Bonanno stayed in the Peters apartment in Stockton. 	111W hums or remodeling an old 
0 	

DIAPIRIUS WOYDI WOODS 
"He looked onmeuason, that washow closelgot,"said one, Decorating Den can 

Peters. 	 ciatomize the complete Interior 	 '- 	NNIISLINDS 

	

Peters will be ushered out of Lodi In the near future and be train hoc,', walls and windows 	 PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 
"hidden away" until the Bonanno trial opens. 	0 	

- arid reupholstering to give a 	 SINVICU IN YOUR NOMI 

	

completely new look to the 	. 	NO CHARGE. NOOSLIGATION 
horn,, 	 U 3223315 ir'322!7642 

	

If you prefer, you' are 	- 
1 

F 	 - 	 De wrt 	 PHILIPS
. 	 .. . Israeli Recognition? 	welcome to corns to the 	 . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a 	-It idfimis their rightto browse among the samples of 

	

move that could open the door have a Palestinian homeland, vinyl carpeting parquet wood 	D.coing DIf1!F for U.S. recognItIon, a Palestine and moku apsdhir relirsics to flooring, wall cersrthg, ceniem 
11 	Liberation Organization an IIdIVIIIdIet 	 wood - ubvttsra, shadSi, 	NsasNusssPscunl • i 
3 	spoknn'im says the PLO might -- 	 - , 	r all dfl.ries and bahe' 	and 	 , 	se., SANPOID 	i... a 

be ready to ace* a U,N. phrIsi. to ritarn to thur 	of 	k - 	 0 jo .. 
0 	

resolution recognizing luau's 	 - . -, 	 0 
1. 	nlahito odd ssa nation. 	 - - 	 0 	 - 	• 	0 
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 Marriott Kennels has been two dog tracks. He said all dogs • -;- 	 .• . 	 • - 

	

;_ 	

-- 
--1!

I  
At Sa 

 .01 	

nfo rd charged with one offense of use racing at his tracks were - 	... 	

•. 	:- - - 
of an Illegal drug, methacar. In a compound when they 
baznol, while racing at Sanford- arrived at the track and placed 
Orlando Kennel Club, ac- under 24-hour security guard. 	 - 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	partially by the airport 
cording to Gary Rutledge, He mid only the owner oha dog, 	 -, 	

l 	 i1 	Herald Staff Writer 	authority and partly by the ••''-fpt. director of the Florida Division or Its trainer, was allowed to 	 - 	____ _______ 	 The Sanford Airport is among FAA, and the FAA will be 
of Pari-Mutuel wagering, 	be with the dog while he was In 	 , 	 ' -' '''' 	.' 	

? 	86 satellite airports across the providing the new instrument 
Rutledge said Marriott 	 • - - •.' 	 nation which will receive landing system equipment. 

Kenmls of Dunedin also has I III 	Collins said, "We have a 	 • 	 • 	funding from the Federal Funds used by the FAA for 
positives (drug found In wine million business to protect and 	 • 	 ' 	

:" - 	

- 	 Aviation Authority (FAA) to such projects, he said, do not 
sample) at the Sarasota track it's 	 ,,.'q 	 provide increased safety, the come from general tax 'VT and two positives at the Tampa protect it, it's in the Interest of 	 . - 	 • 	FAA announced Tuesday. 	revenue, but rather from users 

The Improvements at the of air travel. Cleveland noted track." 	 the public." 	 ••' 

The Marriott Kennels are 	Collins said when dogs were 
toward providing an instrwnent travelers for tickets goes into a owned by Doug Marriott of first placed In 	

: 	Sanford Facility will be directed that$8ofevcry$l0ospent by air 

landing approach system, fund administered by the FAA Dunedin and trained by Patrick they were immediately checked 	 •1 

Marriott. 	 bya date doctor and a doctor 
Also named in the charges and ruin. samples 	 • 	

,,.., 	
Sanford Airport Authority for airport improvements. 
Director J. S. (fled) Cleveland 	During the past five years, 

wirethe Midnight Blue Kennels 	 . Ho mW 	 said today, so "pilots can make Cleveland said, the authority 
of Tampa and the Partin each dog was then reaumined a nice safe approach to the has spent $3.1 million to im- 
Kennelao(DeLand. 	by the doctora when thedop field." 	 prove runways and taxiways at 

	

Doug Morris of the pan- had finished racing and another 	 Herald Photo by Tern Vincent 	
Noting the authority for the the airport, for lighting systems 

mutuel agnecy said today urine sample was taken. 	 past live years has been and visual approach equip. 
Brewal. Mc Mal 	8sMev,$, gets he  hearings will be held at. 	4 4 

	

_____ 	 _________ 	 "nsgottstln, writina letters '' 

afternoon for tn'1ns of the - during a race also had urine LUNCH LINE' tennlal Park. The Scout-apossiored camp lasts five days and Includes an over- funding for the Instrument specifications and documents 
clubs allegedly Involved In the samples t..." 	 night stay at Sliver Lake In Sanford, More than 50 Brownies are participating in approach system, Cleveland for the site preparation," 
use 	of 	the 	muscle 	IMI% urine samples are then 	- 	 the day camp actIvities. 	- 	 said the new modern and Cleveland said, adding the 
relaxant drug, which racing slid to Miami," Collins said, 	 sophisticated system Is "going authority has had for some time authorities say has been used at "and results of testing an. 

- 	 to increase the safety aspect at an application in for FAA tracks In Sanford, Orlando, received back within two the airport," 	 assistance with the project. Palm Beach, Sarasota, Tampa weeks, at the mod," He said the approval will An FAA spokesman said and Washington County. Morris 	Collins said he couldn't on. Goldbeig 	eals  R 	g antiquated system which "j allocated for a four-year 
permit upgrading the existing Tuesday $100 million has been said another hearing would be derdand why results showing a 

held at the Washington County "positive" went back as far U 	PP 	 pretty unreliable at times." nationwide program designed September, 157$. "I don't know. 	 ______ 	
Cleveland said the existing to improve safety at satellite W. hay, a 	 I can't understand ft.'! 	 By DONNA TES 	 vacated b Stephen Barton seveJweeks ago after Barton moved system has a non-directional airports to divert thousands of 

	

Rutledge In Miami, con- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 out of the city, 	 radio beam, affected by small planes away from 
$7 million 	Ctt11105 extensive t.Mlng at the 	 The problem with Goldberg's right to remain on the city corn- thunderstorms and bad congested metropolitan fields. 

	

Collins tracks, said "llü is not 	"The city deserves to have it lied a founinember commission mtuiIq began a year ago when he and his family moved from weather, requiring pilots at The four-year program is to 
business 	the case. Absolutely not. We working on the budget for the new year," Longwood City Corn- Sandalwood subdivision In district one to Tiberon in district five, times to "grope their way into affect d major airports in 34 

(the date) only take our wine m 	nerLarryaoldbergsaldtoday,exptolnhighlscourt fight to 	He had been elected to the district one seat. 	 the airport." 	 states by improving 50 satellite 

	

samples at the and oh. race on retain his city cicrurdision berth for at least the neat 26 days. 	According to both the old city charter and the new one adopted 	Cleveland estimated the fields. 
to protect' 	the w1'diig di gs, or on a dog 	Gokterg earlier this week appealed a ruling from a Seminole- In September 197$, a commissioner must be a resident of a given value of the Improvement and "Our goal Is to relieve 

	

which is 'suspicious' to the eyes &evwd liii judicial circuit judge ordering him to resign from 	district - certain geographical area - to be elected and to site preparation at $350,000 to congestion and reduce the mix 
Kennel Club at Ebro on Friday- of the judges. Any remit ci the city cinmiIp or face a contempt of court citation and the remain on the city commission. 	 $500,000. Plans for the grading of commercial and non- 
night. Morris said the hearings urine tooting we send back is possibility of a 15.4ay jail lenin. 	 Tirough several interpretations and several legal opinions by and moving some obstructions commercial aircraft at major 
would be conducted by Mac only for urine which shows 	Tbe bails of the appeal, aócording to City Attorney Ned Julian Jullan, Goldberg retained his District One A. A lawsuit was at the airport which might hub airports by making neigh- 
McN.lr. well-known racing positive, as to the ire, of a Jr. is a contp4'n that Circuit Judge Richard Muidnew erred in 	filed in circuit court by a past unsuccessful city commission 	affect the antenna patterns as boring satellite fields more 
supervisor. 	 deli," 	. 	ordering tire city commission to vacate the seat or in the alter- 	candidate, Robort Dives, seeking Goldberg's ouster. 	yet are not complete, he -said. attractive to private and 

Rutledge said a total of 51 	"Concerning the older eases, native ordering Goldberg to resign by Aug.? or be In contempt of 	Judge Muldrew ultimately ordered Goldberg's resignation. 	The site preparation, business fliers, Langhorne M. 
offenses Involving use 61 the there we many times the lab is cent. 	 Between rulings from Judge Muldrew, the first of which called Cleveland said, will be funded Bond, FAA administrator, said. 
drug on lop had occurred, nae to immediately plirpoiM 	"I do not feel the judge, wider a mandamus action, has on the city commission to consider whether Goldberg should be 
jorneoftherndstthgas far back ananalysls,andthsrelorethers authodtytodeclweadtyco,nmlialonssstvacat.d," Julian said removed from office, Barton reelected in December, 1978 
RE Sept. 151$, with mod of the is a delay. To my keowledge, todey. Julian ,tplikwd a mandamus action Is one in which a resigned his office, leaving the district five seat open. 
offitaea occurring within the this Is the first time In my person petition. the court to order an officeholder to perform a 	Goldberg's new home is In District Five. ____ 	

X Vote Set p1st sIx moidhe. 	 memory we have come up with clearly a&naM4.rlal duty which the petitioner is entitled to have 	While under the new charter, the commission could have up- 

	

.The Midnight Blue Kennel, methacarbamol in dogs, perfonned 	 ' 	 pointed Goldberg to Barton's unexpired term, extending to 
cpowned by GuIU.rudna aithougis ft h bun fossod In 	Julian said the city ccminIIo'r conipiled with Judge January, 1501, the board declined to do so, preferring to call a 
Palvithin and Anthony l'uglhi horses," Rutledge said. 	Muldesas order to vol on whether the Goldoerg seat would be special election for Sept. 4. 	 Mayor Troy Piland cast the buildings and streets and to G! Tampa, "had 26 positives it 	Rutledge said the "Warly vaeated and the city cnilon voted not to vacate the seat. 	Goldberg is being challenged in that election by William deciding vote Tuesday night to support services. Total budget the Washington Cindy track of msthacarbarnol Is not 	Conçldkig his fourth your in omc., Goldberg already had Mitchell of Winior Manor. 	 call a special election on Sept. for the new year, he said, is and 11 positIves at the Palm determined by statute but by tendered his r*4gpation effective Sept. 3 to seek election to the 	Goldberg sald today the appeal filed in the Fifth District Court 11 in Winter Springs, seeking about $1.5 million. Beach track," Rutledge said. the ths of racing." 	spi term of the dist fiv, city cnmI..içj post, The pod was of Appeals In Daytona Beach of Judge Muldrew's order, ef- the peoples' approval to in- Rutledge said the Partin 	"A hearing is held at 	. 	 fectively stopped the order. Goldberg said filing the appeal crease property taxes from 	"While the city has grown 28 
Kennels oh Dñard "had five what srfraukswerw'igst 	 automatically stayed the order. 	 52,14 per $1,000 assessed percent in the past year, we 
positives." 	___ 	the turn, and a trainer em be 

Today 	
"The city commission Is In the middle of working out the city's valuation to 	o per 	have the same number of 

-Jsrry Collins, owner oh the 61iedupto$2Noraowpi'ssion 	 budget for the 1P194$i0 fIscal year. When I went into office I assessed valuation, 	employees, the same fire and 
SKasola Kennel, Club and the 	up to 5 dnye,tm IIp 	 0 	swore to serve the city," Goldberg said today, explaining his 	'111e move was urged by City 	equipment we had lout 
SuMordIanlo Kennel Cl* said. 	 ........ ..tA Heresespe ................. sa cenatflghttorelnalirinofflceanotherfldays, 	 Councilman Wilfred Arnold, years ago, Arnold jCj, 
aid Tuesday the 61st be 	"Following the hewing. t 	RIdge - ..................01 Hupilel...........  .......... U 	"The people deserve lt load afour-member council working on city finance commissioner. 	With only four members of h.,ddth,disrgesagai.Mthe o5csreiliwethef1-ibgsandl caisiar ............... .01 oiistes ................ 	the budset." Goldberg said the city commission has had five Arnold said today the Increase the city council present - 
-' - hiseek - 	 was In nova em aiI 	lower er r 	as Cs ....................• (*JLY .............. 	workshops of four to five hours each so far and a property tax of $1.36 per $1,000 assessed Councilman Bill Jacobs was hounds 	 s,er bw orInereunth 	esowes ..................spsr ....... . su* dscieaseohfowcents per $000ofmmeedyaluatimisan. valuation is necessary to give absentduetofamilylllness - Collins said that tight 	of .up-in," Rutledge Edii 	........ 4* 	................ 7* tldpstod for thenswyesr. The currenttu rate ls$2Jl per $1,000 the city a reserve fund for the board spllt2-2oncaulng the $ty wasrnak4edM his said. 	

., .............ii 	................... u while the new rate will probably be $2.91 per $1,000, he said. 	capital Improvements such as referendum , 

- to, 	 * 	 -To 6,000 In F'ibre Sus ect Search  '_6  4 
, Reward Raised 

"Pl 	 . 	 . 	 '.. ,:.., 	 I 	 .. 

- 	By01AIONC*UASOO 	 - 	 w oosiy "waded is get mite stt'"r brought I. the 0 Persons who would like to donate to the reward or those with 	According to Sanford fire officials, the fire began about 0:55 HuridIWrIS.r 	 IiuiiSIgss 61.," 61si said. - 	 oemMIon concurning the fire should contact any of these p.m. Wednesday at the Seminole Pet Supply, 260 Magnolia Ave. ___ 	
V 	leun Is try to piece together 	acina: 	 The pet supply firm occupied two sections of the three..ectk A reward oh 11,11, DOW Ii big Øir.d for ledWuatisi Ig 	d III :, hsrod it PIUS. lob 	ithS 1SMIID 	-ThrIà *civiscry committee on rion Prevention at 	building on Magnolia Avenue between Second and Third Mreet. 1b 	iàutatim oh psnom 	.:ihi, 	the Ike 	 e dike ,, . Tim 	, a mmsr 	 Firefighters worked feverishly to extinguish the blaze before ft 

__ 	the Ie oh a veteran 1119M ____ d. 	Slim, aid tidiy. 711111 IIIIIIIIIII In enPSctid Ii meet 4111110 - 

- Orlando data an marshal it 31UI; 	 r 	the third section, the Senkanik Glass and Palul, Co., lire. 

	

todnyl.stedy on ividuiokeaidtheIIreikstlsantiimed 	
- 

RppIr4 poi Dupartimni at 3264141; 
 

Killed hr the blaze was 36-year-old William Lloyd Price of 214 ji T..do to 	th1 ss neewd ssnd by fl4d 	'1r-pm" 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 Lakeview Ave., Sanford. The lieutenant was killed when a brick cpmslit.e a Aims Pm.Mlm. 	- 	 lb. ,id, while ad blue igs. psiud MUM  the fIrn ill. as 	- FIrs Inspect, Josapir McQun of the Seminal. COUntY Public wall oh the pet supply store fell on him and another Sanford , cempsay Is the inewir of th1I r oh 	1jiu - say 	'1ij uijct 	61e was a nail oh IddyDupsrthrmliidthe rmrdmoney will Soto persons with firefighter. 
Is M piy, 01 	lls Ave. ikit luusl&as 1. aid aiim -' 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 srmitim l'osikrg to the asred and conviction oh anyone in 	Edwin Brooklyn, 4$, of 112 Bunker Lane, Sanford, sohkrd deep. 

iM 	 _i 	- 	 er_du. 	"we m, 	Mimi i 11u a lien vii ac Wleód In darting the On: 	 cuts on his left fool, a fractured left We and a separation oh the rem the pe&r 	ohS1S$, heat 	:-.-- from ale kd 	ns" Isruseky 	0 	 in at duet money," MKum said. "It is not being pelvis. Seminole Memorial Hospital listed the Sanford firefighter mimi, oh the r-'fl aims ii.. 	the In' - 	0 	 - 	

- 	 anSdhr US pisces of Wormatlon." - • - 	 - 	In aitiit.ctory coi4ticn today. 	 - 
0 	

• 0 	 • 	
0 	 • 	S 	 0 

zi,  0 	
-- 	 0 	

0 	 • 	- - 	4 	 -- 	 5, 	 -- 	 - 
I 	 ____ 
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HUD Tells County0 : 

Hurry And Spend. 1. 

In Florida 

Nine Banned From Jai=Alai* Frontons 

	

Director Gary Rutledge of the Florida Division of Pan-Mutual 	Commons, Bert CasklII, James Soble and David Herman. 	Rutledge also said the owners of 34 thoroughbreds had been 

	

Wagering said Tuesday that Robert G. Moore, operator of the 	Players banned include Juan Guardino (playing name, 	ordered to return purses totaling $61,288 after an investigation 

	

Miami Amateur Jai-Alal Fronton, four fronton patroni, and five 	Guardino); Jose Cendagortagalarza Arana (playing name, 	had shown the thoroughbreds had traces of Sublimaze - a pain. jal-alal players had been banred from florida's 10 frontons. 	Arena); Kirby Prater (playing name, Kirby); Rene Garcia 	deadening drug. 

	

The banning is a result of crackdown by the state agency on 	(playing name, Garcia) ; and Luis Munlozguren (playing name, 

	

illegal practices In the jal-alal, dog racing and horse racing in. 	Irlondo). 	 Rutledge said the horses would be stricken from the winners' 
dustrles In Florida. 	 Rutledge said the Juan Guardino "had skipped the country and 	lists and horses finishing behind them would be moved up in the 

standings and the purses redistributed. Bettors would not be 

	

Moore was one of those banned from betting at, attending or 	I don't know where he is." 
playing In any jal-alal games at any of Florida's frontons. 	Rutledge said banning resulted from perjury and game fixing 	affected by Rutledge's ruling. 

	

Banned jal-alal patrons named by Rutledge include Paul 	chargec now pending against the men In Connecticut. 	 — HUGH THOMSON 

Protest Of Death Penalty 
., 

Set At Floridd's Border 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) — Death penalty protestors 

plan to travel to the Florida-Georgia border this weekend 
to denounce the state's death penalty to visitors coming 
into Florida. 

"We think it's important that people coming to Florida 
know all about the date, not just the sunshine," said 
1Jn1versity of Florida student Adam Shedroff, a 
spokenan for Students Against the Death Penalty. 

Shedroff said the group expects about 100 people from 
around Florida to join the rally, set for the Visitor's 

i 

	

	Welcome Station on Interstate 75 south of the Georgia 
border on Saturday. 

The protest will be held In conjunction with a group 
_marching from Savannah, Ga., to the Georgia State 

PrIson at Reidsville, where the state's maximum security 
prisoners are held, Shedroff said. 

Crackdown On Prostitution 
: 	TAMPA, Fla. (UP!)- The city council responded to a 

plea from police to make Tampa an unpleasant place for 
prostitutes Tuesday, passing an ordinance increasing 
fines and making jail sentences mandatory for persons 
convicted bf prostitution or other unlawful sex acts. 

"We have h.come a haven for Droetitute& pimps, lohns 
and so forth," said Capt. H. S. Cowan of the police, 

'department's selective enforcement unit. 
a..:. 

Work on the ordinance began two months ago after city 
officials were told prostitutes were coming into Tampa 
from Miami, Orlando, St. Petersburg, New Orleans, New 
York and Atlanta. 

Outlaws Accept Injunction 
ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!)- Members of the Outlaws 

: motorcycle gang have promised to quit treating a 
residential neighborhood as their personal playground. 

The Outlaws agreed, without benefit of a hearing, to 
accept a temporary injunction Issued Tuesday by Orange 
County Circuit Judge Maurice M. Paul. The injunction 

'orders the motorcycle gang to cease certain activities 
named In a lawsuit filed by several county agencies. 

- 

Seminole Count) may find it one 	t.ar extension until include improvements to 	 - 

	

can't get money until it spends October of 1979. The extension Bookertown. Jamestown and 	 - 	• 	'- 	 - 	
- 	

•.s-... 	
•_• 	

.r 

	

,,. money - at least that's the way was granted and the count% did Johnson Hill. Uncompleted are 	 4 	 4% 
improvements to the Winwood 

.-.it works with federal funds. 	not lose the unspent funds. 	 7 
County commissioners met 	 • 	 area il Altamonte Springs, the 	- 	 - 	 • 	 ,. 

with field representatives of the 	 with the extension Lockhart area west of Sanford 	• - 	 I 

	

Jacksonville office of the deadline this year approaching and the Midway community 	 _________________________ ir 
Department 'f fl1jn •d and three of the six projects still center. 	

— 	 • • • .I-..Z;t 

	

J 	 - • • - •. 	•• •• I Urban Development BUD) uncompleted, • the 	corn- 	
-_ 	L 	 p Tuesday to discuss future grant missioners decided to ask for 	County planner Linda I"ields 	 _•. 	 - 

5. 	e x tension . 
, 	 T .1. . 	• • 	 • 	• j 	 . 	 I 	 - - 	 • 	- possibilities. 	The 	corn- 	huiLh1 	lXiLflSiOfl. atilSu, 

' 	Sdiu inc projeus in erninoe 	
- 	__ 	

I - 

	

missioners were told at the they were cautioned that the County are larger in scope than 	 -- 	 -a.. 	 '. 	

• 	 - 

	

meeting the county must second extension request could projects in other communities 	
v 	-- -. 	 ' -, 	 • 

	

promise to hurry and spend all jeopardize' their chances for because e-onty crews have 	
• 	 % 

	

of the $262000 it received two funding in 1980 unless the ex- been used to do most of the 	
, 	,.-__ • 	 - 	 - 	., 	- 

	

years ago' if they hope to planation for the delay in- work. The use of county crews 	 - , - 	 - 	- - - 	 ' 	

• 

	

receive consideration for -id- completing the projects can be doubles the dollar value of the 	 - 	- 	
- ditional funding. 

 
well documented. 	 projects, she said. 	

• 	 -_: 	
- 	- 	.- • 	 - 

"We don't want to be In 1977, the county applied to 	 (Iuingagoodjob 	l"ield representative Robert 	 ' 	 - 	 •:. BUD for a community penalized for 
county planner Wood Price Lyles of BUD said his office 	. 	 • 	 •1 

1eve1opment block grant in the 	- 	

would be willing to grant a six- 	• . 	 - 	 -• - 
amount of $300,000 to make road 	 month extension, until March 	• 	 - -- 	 • 	 •• 	 S 
and drainage improvements to 	Price said the county has 31, to complete the three un- 	: 	• 	- 	 . 	

• 
- j 	 • 

	

five target areas and also to been cost-efficient and has not Finished projects. However, he 	 • 	 ,• 

	

- çdnstruct a community center completed the projects because said that if the money was not 	• ".', 	 - - .. • 	 - 

	

.in the Midway area east of the scope of the improvements spent by that time it might have 	 - 	 • 

	

Sanford. The county was "was too ambitious." He said, to be refunded. He further said 	 • 	 - 	
a__ 	 • - 	. 	 - 

	

: awarded a one-year grant of "We aren't going to make an that any 1980 grant request by 	 • - 	
- 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent : $262,000. 	 apology; we're moving with all the county almost certainly 

deliberate speed." 	 would be eliminated from INTERSECTION WIDENED 	 Work crews have begun widening the Intersection of County Road 46A and The following year, county 	To date, about $179,000 of the consideration if the funds are 	
Airport Boulevard. Ultimately, a traffic signal will be installed there, and four officials told BUD they would $262,000 awarded in 1977 not spent by March 31. 	
turning lanes will be constructed. The intersection has been the site of several not be able to complete the remains unspent, records show. 	
major traffic accidents. Only two-way stop signs have been posted until now. projeetsontimeandasked for a The three projects completed 	— GEOFFREY POUNDS 	
S Editoria l." P 1 4 U 

	

CC 4 	ai,e 	- 

a 

!flurglars Get Diamonds, Cash, Rifles, Underwear 

'Some I Stabbed, Some I Beat, Some... ' 
By ANDREW GELLER 	that he could not be asked about difficulty remembering details Asked how he killed his he got to Harlem. 	 had two friends in my life, my POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. the killing of his wife or mw- of the crimes because of heavy victims, Fischer said, "Some I 	Dressed In a purple T-shirt, father and my wife. Those were (UP!) — Self-proclaimed mass dens he earlier t9.bned to have thinking, 	 dabbed, some! shot, some I Fischer, who has steel gray the only ones." At that point, he killer JosephFischer says mot committed In New Jersey. 	"I've been drunk 13 months, beat, some I choked." 	hair and arms covered with was overcome with emotion. Of his victims were murdered Flicher said most of his until now," he said. "One time I 	Fischer's story came out July tattoos, spoke mostly In a quiet 	When the reporter remarked because they reminded him of victims were prostitutes. 	was working In a pizza joint in fl when he walked Into a voice. Tears welled In his eyes that he did not have the his mother "and she was a "I killed them because they Oklahoma and I asked, 'What Harlem police station and twice — when the subject of his demeanor of a mass killer, he whore." 	 reminded me of my mother and sin I doing here?' They gRid, confessed to killing his wife the father came up, and when a replied: "Good. I'm glad to In an interview with United she was a whore and,, — here 'You've been working here for day before in their trailer park reporter wished him well, 	hear it, because If I met you Press International Tuesday, his voice grew cold — "I hated two weeks.' I couldn't home In Wassalc, N.Y. 	"I'd like someqne to like me. I outside I'd wring your neck for FIscher, 50, an ex-convict and her." 	 remember f" 	 He said he did not know how want a friend," he said. "I only a bottle of wine." 

former mental patient, said he Asked If he was lorry for 

Killed were Earl and Arie CIVILSUIT According 	to 	the 	suit, discovered her son had been out of bed, the suit states. The 
Lawson, both 	, 	and 	Mrs. The following civil suit 	has Donalson 	suffered 	injuries injured when she picked him up daycare 	center 	should 	have 
Lawson's sister, Helen Ross, 53. been filed with the office of when he fell off a cot while that day. lie severely injured equipped the cots with guard 
Mrs. Lawson, who was driving Seminole County 	civil 	court napping at the daycare center his head, face and extremities rails to ensure against children 
the car was heading east on clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking on Bear Lake Road and McNeil from 	the 	fall 	due 	to 	the falling out. 
County Road 425 at the time of damages in excess of $2,500: Road, Forest City. lie was two negligence of the defendants, Ms. Donalson also charges 
the collision. Jay Donalson, a minor, and years old 	when 	the incident the suit charges. she 	was 	not 	advised 	in- 

his 	mother 	Jill, 	are 	suing occurred on Feb. 7, 1979 bet- Children 	at 	the 	daycare mediately of her son's injuries 
Mrs. Lawson was driving at a Happy Faces of Orlando, Inc., 

,,n,I 	if.. 	,.u,.nr 	,.r$I,., 	?d..r.. 
ween 8:15 n.m. and 5:30 pin. center should be given sleeping "so 	that 	necessary 	medical 

SnPPII of 10 miles twr hnir whit,. i'Li.,,.1t,.,, 	ihn 	it, ..,-Inul .,,.,,.,..s.,.,, I,,Gi.s..,. 	.1 ,S.,..S 	I.. 	II... I .-.s..I 	...,...t•l 	h.. 

,: Someone pried open the 
padlock of a trailer in South 

;Seminole County and made off 
with $32,523 worth of property 

,'from diamonds to underwear, 
ea~ accordIng to Seminole County 

deputies. 
Robert A. Palmer, 37, of Box 

:310 Red Rug Raad, near 
: Maitland, told deputies the 

owned up to Wing at least 20 what he had done, he said, "No 
people during a 13-month, not a tAt. Because they all 
croescowtry spree because "I looked like that whore or the 
want everything to be clean." guys that paid her." 

Fischer, who has been In. Asked in which dates the 
dided for the murder of his murders occurred, Fischer 
wife, Christine Eggens, 71, said, reeled off California, 	Ok 
"I know now my wife Is dead. lahoma, 	North 	Dakota 
Soon I will have to join her. I Arizona, 	Maine, 	Oregon, 
want everything to be clean. I Washington and New York. 
want 	her 	to 	know 	that Then he brought his hands to his 
everything 	Is 	clean, 	that head and said, "God, I just 
nothing has been held back." can't remember." 

He added: "If I went to her Fischer said the killings 
now, I'd have this blackness on occurred in a l3inonth period 
me." In which he traveled all 00 

The Interview was conducted states after his release from 
at the Dutchesa County jail with Trenton (N.J.) State Prison, 
Fischer's 	lawyer, 	James where he served 24 years of a 
Brown, and 	Brown's 	Inves- life sentence for murder. 
tigator, 	William 	Paroli, He said the victims were 
present. The ow.M rules were chosen at random, but he had 

Kurt Kasznar Dies At 65 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UP!) 

— Character actor Kurt 
Kasanar, probably beat known for his portrayal of Qndr. Fit- 
shugh In the "Land of the Giants" television series, died of cancer 
Monday night. He was 15. 

Ksamar was admitted to St. Jolm'a Medical Center nearly two 
weeks ago. Funeral arranginegs were not announced. 

Stepson of an Austrian restaurant owner, Kumar was7 when 
he made his first film appearance, the silent film opus "Max, 
King of the Circus," In Salzburg, Austria. 
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.burg1ary occurred sometime 	According to FlIP, Gainey the intersection of County Road Fill' estimates Gainey was tinez. 	 during the day, said sht 	ground in case they should fail mediately procured." 

.Monday or Tuesday while he was driving north on Old Lake 425 and Old Lake Mary Road. 
:was out-of-town. Entry to the Mary Road when he struck The incident occurred March traveling approximately 60  
.trai1er was made through the broadside another vehicle at 20. 	 miles per hour on impact. 	 WEll rear door he said, 	 ----- • - -- - 	 - ----- 	 WED. THRU 

	

Burglars ransacked the 	Shop Wanda and Sanford 

trrabiing 	0aiiy:3O.:3O, Sun. I 	WED. THRU SAT. f 	 SAT. SALE 

	

;value. The most expensive 	 its. 

;.'items stolen were three 	; 	
.""ør

e,handguns and rifles and one 
yellwgaid 	 THE SAVING PLACE_ ___ 	 (Jf• 	p horseshoe design ring, deputies 

 My. 

	

Other items toted off included 

. 

undershirts and shorts, 20 	
997 	

___ 	___ 	
( 	—--- 	 ) 	

•: 

	

bottles  of whiskey, scotch, and 	K mart 5-Speed 	'-- 	 r." 	 I— 	 I) 	I 	• 

	

gin, a couple of television sets 	Portable Mixer 
 

	

'and one brown envelope con- 	Twin chronic beaters. 	
• 	

' 	 \ l•PL 	- 	 1 	 /1 tPurnb contro l wich 	 ______________ 	 / 	 / 	 No No '.tairnng 	
Fluorocarh 

	

The burglars loaded all the 	 ' -1 	 "S 	 _____ 	Gases Fluorocarbon 
,,.property in Palmer's Toyota Gases 

fthe rear of the mobile home, 

	

kkptruck that ssasparked at 	7190 

	

Eiectric 	 :.. 	 - 	
r 	 a1 

	

.deputies say. Jumping the 	IV 	
R I VA L Can Opener 
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Zero's Good News 
.. A.. I1.&._2.i. 

Will Graham Ask Increase In Gas Tax? I 

When one fireman dies, the whole fire department Is 
to moiralag. 

Such was the case with Price. 
Thersiky, the teun of Investigators went the day 

MttrouØithe rubNe In search of dues asto 
how the hry fire hid laded In the first place. 

7h@t@@mblWby ErdeWrl^dde depidy (Ire 
mer, who seys, "Price was me of my best 
filendu." H. hid spent half 01 W.dn.day night at 
the fin acuieaid was sp early the nezt morning to 
contInue to comb the ares. 

WrIØ* was at alon, to his dedicotlon. Several 
Smdni'd fii'thghters who had gotten oft their shift at 
Sam. come draI*to the sltetohelp. EI* hours 

Around 71w,. S.ud ftrtsrs Mood fad 	the 
thrid rle where thur Mmd hid lid l 	tha 

9 *4 hours 	tllee. 
VAIRW IL Wom Price, IS, tont Na lifal 	Widewday 

___ W1, be aid ntber 	iØrs tried to e' the. 
Na. t 	M* tbeia pnt aiçIy. dots to 

• I- F S 	- 

ThsyhsIhdeidabMdswIricetoa.,ual 
&IS wbers dub Iss bm but liel 
pl*y. Somubew fWarg tad to pm their 

0w 	Ali 	and fociss en saving the 

Th. Clock Pd& loot 
They davelçtheir sin fraternity ad bocuw - 

dee. - (willy from lining th. sun. esperluncea. 
Sy8HAEONCAREA8CO 

later the men were still there. 

"We're doing it 'cause we thought a lot of Bill 
(Price) for one thing," said Ernie Ellenburg of the 
Sanford Fire Department. 

"If there's anything we can do to prove things, we 

are going to be here," Ellenburg said. 

Ellenburg said the fire chief had asked for 

volwdeena to assist the Investigative team and 

several stepped forward In no time. 

Carl Helms of the Sanford Fire Department, 

added: 

"When you spend that much time with somebody 
like Bill, they are more family than friend." 

up,, uu muwrii 

VIEWPOINT 	 RONALD REAGAN At long last there's good news for Sanford and 
"'Motorists. No, gasoline pries aren't go 
qn. But a fully autotnadc set at traffic lights is 

collift 	 MovementMajorOCOUMy Road4BA and AirportBoulevard,  
lor4slnce a mar headache to drivers and the site 
oirer*l major traffic accidents. 
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TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (UP!) - The possibility that Gov. Bob 	Hester said studies indicate gas could go to $1.50 a gallon 
Graham may ask the Legislature to raise the state gas tax and without hurting the tourist business. Vacationers, he said, are 
forget about repealing the municipal tax on household utilities has more concerned about availability than price. 
been raised by Energy Director Lex Hester. 	 'Obviously, there is some point at which it is going to become a 

" he added. These taxes, Hester says, can be used to discourage use of deterrent to travel, 	
S • • energy. And a boost in gasoline tax income, he said, can be the 	Energy-related taxes account for $723 million or 20 percent of 

source of money to finance a mass transit system that cannot be the state's annual tax income. 
put off much longer without serious harm to the state economy. 	"We've got to get moving or suffer serious harm to 

In a report Tuesday to a subcommittee of the governor's Tax economy," he said, estimating that "probably half of 
Reform Commission, he said Graham is seriously considering a economy is dependent on tourism, agriculture and constructi&! 
major push in the area of mass transit construction, possibly tied all energy-intensive industries.". 
toagas tax hike. 

More than one-half of the 5.5 million cars in the state are He said no firm recommendations have been formulated and 
won't be until late September. H 	 gas-guzzling variety, he added, with the average getting 15 m ll'es 

	

Ile has no cost figures, he said, but 	to the gallon of gas. estimated a rapid-speed light rail system linking major 
metropolitan areas at $7 billion. 	 Studies show, he said, that a 10 percent gas tax surcharge would 

result In a 2.5 percent decrease In gasoline use. 	' 

	

A high-speed rail system, using interstate 4 right-of-way from 	Hester also discussed the possibility of upping the pric&6 Daytona Beach to St. Petersburg, was estimated at $570 million 	license tags for big cars to encourage citizens to buy small dal'i' without the trains, 	
and a raft of other taxes and tax credits for energy research. Hester said Graham will propose a mass transit program — 

with a revenue source - to a special session of the Legislature in 	He discouraged further cuts or outright elimination o(th 
late October. 	 municipal utilities tax which he said serves as a "dls-Incentive" 

	

Ile suggested the subcommittee consider "gas-guzzler" taxes 	
to energy consumption. 

 

	

as a means of discouraging gasoline consumption and high gas 	He suggested a new severance tax on uranium and earmarl4h 
mileage automobiles. "The urgency of the energy crisis supports of the two cents a barrel tax on imported oil for solar promottht, 
usiniL, the gasoline tax as a dis-incentive. he said. 	 Including gasohol, after 1902. 
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NATiON 
IN BRIEF 
138,000 Acres Devoured 
By Fires in Southwest 

By United Press International 
Raging fires have devoured more than 138,000 acres of 

grass and trees In Idaho, Montana and New Mexico. The 
bulk of the damage was In Idaho, where about 12,UUU 
acres have been destroyed. 

Although desperately needed rain was forecast for 
today, fire officials feared storms also could bring 
lightning and spark new blazes in tinder-dry areas. 

In Month. a; 10,000 acres were blackened in four fires 
in rmnotc areas of Yellowstone National Park but none 
threatened tourist areas. All but a 550-acre blaze was 
allowed to burn in accordance with the park's natural fire 
Policy. 

Forest Service spokesman Lee Singer said 4,500 
firefighters from across the country have been enlisted to 
battle the flames in Idaho, including fresh fire crews from 
Maine, New York, Kentucky, and New Mexico. They were 
flown into Boise Tuesday then transported to various 
locations In the state, said spokeswoman Sandra Brown. 

Mississippi 'Runoff Ahead 
JACKSON, Miss. (UP!)— Evelyn Gandy, a veteran of 

rore than three decades in date government, outpolled 
five male opponents In her bid to become Mississippi's 
first woman governor, but faces an Aug. 28 runoff for the 
Democratic nomination. 

Miss Gandy, 58, now serving as lieutenant governor, 
told a cheering crowd of supporters Tuesday night she 

-' was "so appreciative" of the impressive vote. 
"My heart is overflowing with gratitude," she said. 
Former U. Gov. William Winter, another veteran 

campaigner making his third race for the state's top of-
fice, was running a strong second as the slow vote coun-
ting continued into morning. 

Carter, Israeli Meeting 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— President Carter summoned 

Israeli Ambassador Ephraim Evron to the Oval Office 
today to try to repair a rift In U. S. Israeli relations over 
the rights of the PalestInlan. 

Carter also planned to discuss African affairs with 
visiting President Ahmed Sakou Toure of the Republic of 
Guinea. 

In recent days Evron has met or talked with top U. S. 
diplomats, including Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, 
National Seàrity Affairs adviser Zbignlew Brzezinski, 
and Middle East troubleshqoter Robert Strauss con-
cerning Israeli fears over Palestinian autonomy and other 
issues. 

GOV. BOB GRAHAM 

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE AT A GOOD PRICE. COME' IN TODAY AND LIE1 
US TRANSFER YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO WALOREENS. WE AF, 
PRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS. 

C. CAMPBELL R PI% 
D MURPHY RPH 

_ bow SCOTT 1L 0' PIR COPY. 
I 	PAPIR TOWIL$ 

Asst. I 	Caters 
.Jumbo I 	Roil 59c:  ft. $4c 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
s 	.1 	iii. 

SIMINOLSMIMOnIAL. Arthur F. Jacobs, Winter Springs 
HOSPITAL BIRTHS 

AUGUST?. 1575 Sanford: 
ADMISSIONS Robert & Shall. Williams, a baby 

Sanford: boy 
Harold Dakar DISCHARGES 
Sylvia Gilitrap Sanford: 
Marilyn Honeycutt Francis Jobis 
Georg* Mafltt Stays Lowery 
CqcII Sheppard Gloria J. Nathan 
Patricia Ann %pur Robert H. Marrow, Deltona 
James E. Thomas I.L. humans, Ositona 
Patricia Williams Robert H. Yackel, Deitona 
Shall. Williams William, Johns, Lake Mary 
Krustoplwr Erickson, Delary Dawn M. Gidzlnskl and baby girl, 
Marietta South, DIBFY D.Itone 

WEATHER 
a. m. readings; tem-

perate., 7$; overnight low 73; 
yesterday's high, U; 
barometric pressure, 36.14; 
relative humIty, 97 percent; 
winds, NEstS mph 

Forecast: Variable 
cliudlaeu through Thereby. 
Sâattered thundershowers, 
mailly during after.,.. aid 
eveelig heirs. Highs upper N. 
to low II., lows twilight I. the 
7*.. Winds varlabie ii mph or 
less, gusty tear than-
denbewers. Rain probability II 
perceat today, IS Freest 
tintght aid *0 Freest Thw 

y. 
THURSDAY TIDFS 

Daytme Beach: high, 0:20 
am., 1:51 p.m.; low 3:60 a,m., 
3:36 pm. 
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Raft

. Hours of fun. 
Assorted styles.

SIC 3/ 
an 79C 

RVINADY 
9V BATfIRT 
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77! 

Pert Canaveral: hIgh, 1:21 
am., 1:47 p.m.; low 3:11 am., 
3:15 p.m. 

Bayport: high, 3:22 am., 2:50 
pm.,; low 102 a.m., 1:41 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST 
St. Augustine to Jupiter Islet 

out *0 mIles - Winds variable 
mostly southeast 10 knots or 
less through Thuridey. Seas 1 
to 3 feet. Winds and seas higher 
sear .cat*ered thuadenhewers. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Florib except serthwá$ - 

Partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly altenaooi. thus-
detEnt,,. A few sight and 
a.niIag showers southeast 
coast and Keys. Highs upper Ik 
to mid lie, lows maluly lie, 
except armed N subeesteru 
beaches and Keys. 

CALL 

ART BROWN 
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Seminole 4-Hers Award Winners 	 A I •t 4 
The 15th Annual Florida 

	

shmftd 
Congress was held on 	construct a letter caddy. 

how to 	 Recipient. This 	 a 	ing
h e c a 	 award carried with it a $250 	Alm showing their 4-H 	of the Happy Hunters 4-H 

	Muscles Work'  mpu 	of the 	Miss Field also received a 
 *Jnlvers1tyofflor1da. 	tro*iyforherparticI 	 . 	 project horses at the State 	Club; and Sandy Turley, 

- 	The theme "Freedom To 	hi state .H 	 by 	
W was received 	441 Show we Barra 	Phillips and Am 	 %TLANTA (UP!) — The knuckles on Mary Lamb's slender emergency exit chute When she recovered from delicate  

	

e"  provided challenges to 	on Tuesday night. She 	4-H record hone bock, her 	fl 	Krlstlna 	Smith ot the Sweetwater 	 I.. 	. 	 ers go white as she grips a heavy metal weight and struggles surgery, she began an intense therapy program. 	 . 	. - 	. 	. 	. 	 • 	: 

	

4-Were, agents and 	entertained the entire 411 	_ol 	rsour 	 iim of the 	 Hoofs 	Saddle 4-H Club 	 It She 	and lifts It again 	 "When l really realizedwhathadhappened, it blew my mind," 	 - 

	

`Volunteer leaders at. 	Congreasaudiencewlthher 	 . 	

0 	
,...'The first week I could not lift a me-pound weight inrnyp4t 	 ta.... _____________ 	••4• 

	

1ending the event The 	Jazz and gymnastic per- 	"Now 1 can 111t seven or eight pounds." 	 thaPwasn't going to get us anywhere" 	 ' 	a- 
(: *eek long 	program 	formance 	

:V.;6 

	

:1Mary, 34, was an energetic airline stewardess until a recent 	She and 10,000 other people suffer spinal cord Injuries in the 	if 

	

leatured speakers, mini. 	There were a total of nine 	 accident broke a vertebra In her heck and left her U.S. each year, most of them In car accidents. Others suffer from 

	

seuIons, tours, demon. 	4-H representatives from 	 . 	 . 	 ed from the shoulders down. 	 . 	diseases or tumors which impair their arms and legs. 	 . 

	

'-:-..-:Oration contests, special 	Seminole County. 	 0 •• 	 . 	on a shiny red exercise mat at the Shepherd Spinal 	The Shepherd Center, like the Craig Rehabilitation Center In  

	

recognition and en- 	Receiving certificates of 	 - 	 I. 	 the young Chelsea, Iowa, woman strenuously forces her Denver it is patternedafter, pushes patients to recover and utilize 

	

1ertaInment. 	 participation were: Lori 	 . 	 •:•. 	. 	 •. 	 lB 	annsand legs to regain whatever ability she huleft from her .as much body fwlctlonasthey have left . 	 . 	. 	 . 	. Melanie 	Hart 	of 	Pahl, horse demon. 	 .. 	 But It also helps patients and their families struggle with the 

	

AItamonte Springs, was 	stration, Susan Dye, 4-H"Theyuyltwultakefromoneyeartolemonthjtoteflhowfar mental trauma of an accident or illness and with the sexual . 

	

awarded a trip to National 	council delegate, Alice.
I_a 	 / 	 ylevel of Injury will day," she said calmly. "I am staying here 	complications of paralysis. Psychiatrists and counselors help 	I '  - 

	

4-H Congress In Chicago in 	Margaret Bose, 4-H 

	

nm  'If; 	 I reach my Peter Principle, until I can't attain anything Shepherd patients cope with inevitable bouts of wrenching 	. 

	

Nove*nberas the Florida 4. 	Council delegate, Dianna 	 1) 44 	Nher" 	 depression.  fl 	Horse Record Book 	Robey, 4-H council 	" 	 , , 	 IC 	 / 	All around her, about two dozen other patients worked with 	And there are progranisto help the paralyzed and their spouses 	£4. 

	

- Winner. Melanie also 	delegate, Miriam Leach, 4- 	 -yj 	 r 	: 	- 	 r 	 4)1 	therapists, encouraging each other to do better, do more The enjoy an lives as satisfying as before. 

	

tecelved a trophy as the 	H delegate-at-large and 	peer support is invaluable 	 "We wantthemtobeas independent utheyp,iblycan,"said 	 . 	 -. 	' ' 	a 1 	3rd-place winner In the 4- 	Yvonne 	Drake, 4.11 	- 	 , ;, 	 , 	 ' 	The Shepherd Center is one of about 20 such facilities in the Miss Coogler. 	 , 	 a 	 4 	'' 

	

H Horse Public Speaking 	delegate-at-large./ 	 I 	 - 	' r 	 I 	IIed 	t0thecareof people who ,uffór spinal cord Morning mat classes are surprisingly lighthearted and the  

	

- Pemonetration category. 	The 441 delegation were 	 ' - 	 lb 	disabilities But it promises no miracles In its regimen of hard patie!1ti, most ofthem young, laugh and cajole each other as they 	 • 	..' 

	

She will go on to 	accompanied by 4-H 	 0 	 .' 	I 	Iq 	. physicaitherapy. 	 i 	 work on unfeeling arms and legs. A male therapist sports aT. 	 0 	
0 

	

Jiepresent Florida at the 4- 	leaders Nell Lyles, Donna 	 one 	 °' them 	 do shift irreverently lettered "The Body Men" 	 • 	 - 	. 	c. . 

	

H Regional Horse Show 	Lyles and Debbie Kniffin 	- 	 ___ 	 in 	anything to make those muscles work again," said therapist 	Truck accident victim David Tate, a 13-year-old from Gal.  

	

!J eompetltlon In Jackson, 	end 4-H Coordinator LIojJe 	 , / 	' 	 -, 	 13 	Carol Coogler. 	 fleaville, Ga., recently wrapped Ic  his regimen at a Shepherd 

	

' Miss. on Aug. 9th. The title 	Poole. r 	• 	 Because the handling of a spinal cord injury is so crucial, the 	"graduation" ceremony. like a fraternity initiation, he was 	 0 	 • I; • 

	

ef Miss Hart's llmlnute 	Seminole County 4-H as 	 , 	Ai& JJ 	 center has courses for Atlanta ambulance attendants. All nursing toned to scoot clear of a shower of water before he could leave 	 I 	 •. 
speech was  It 	also won awards at the 	 't _______ 	• 	- 	/ 	 -11dudeab In the city are given special instruction in the can of 	Mary graduated In mid-May. She and her husband John, an 	 ' 4 	a  

	

Andre Maynard of 	Florida State 4-H Hone 	paralyzed patients. 	 airline pilot, are designing  new home with special features like 	 a 
'' .01 

	

Sanford, we the recipient 	Show In Tampa  
 a second place trophy for 	Honors *were brought to 	

The program Is so complete that the Shepherd Center even has lower kitchen counters to accommodate her reach and her 	 - 	 H•ra$d PSusts by Mv Themss 

	

blebw  &Mon*wm  in  am 	
4d With 	d*vft on before their own can are moMW for them 	 Irish Setter Is a picture of dejection after being tied by his master at LaIE6, 

Seminole Coun* by RObg 	Receiving certifleates were (from right): Lori Phal, Dianna Robey and Miriam Awa winners Andrea Maynard (at left) with ribbons and Susan Fle 	 PICTURE OF 

	

Recreation and 	Yarborough of the Geneva, 	 letter caddy 	 Mrs. Lamb broke her back In a lWoot fall froni a mock airplue 	"I have decided I am going to be as independent as I was 	 Monroe. Ole Rover had gone Into the water but was beached before he could 

	

4-H Club, who 	 before," she said. 	 DEJECTION 	cause any harm to sailboaters. 

	

11be title JasMayaJa 	recelved '  plaque as.neof 	 . 
emonstraftonwaa the Top Ten Junior 4-Weri
Everything Is Coming Up in the horn show. 

	 0 	 • 	
• 	 V 	White House Tidbits 	 ir 

	TIRE 

	

1I 	 7" and 	showed 	MissYarboroughearned 
wt

:10M. 	 accumulated points 

	

omakeanduse theawardbasedanher 	RT 

'C( a third place trophy for 	event.  
,berdsmoratIonththe 	A plaque - was also 

0 

Mnduetrid Arts Category. 
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Just like thousands of other Florida Power and 	creatively. So look over these energy-sav&s and 
Light customers, these six people are keeping their try them yourself. You'll find you may save money 
electric bills down. How? They started conserving too. For more energy-saving ideas, pick up one of 
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By HELEN THOMAS storage In New York until her 
• WASHINGTON (UP!) — husband sits for his portrait. 

Backstairs at the  White House: When the Nixon painting Is 
Press secretary Jody Powell complete, wmSements will be 

recently chided a group of out- made to deliver the  portraits in 
io of-town editors for belaboring the Whit. House. 

press Issues and White House Thus who have seen th 
coverage. 	With 	all 	the portrait of the fa 	erfird lady 

2 • "fl)O(flSntOus" events going on, say it I, bwdlful but there is a 
he satd that they should be poignancy In her expression. 

,in more interested in qth4ng  him The portrait was cQim1l. 
about the important issue& _ 0 	 •5 "oorr . 	..' 

slorwd by lbs Whits Hoas 
r---- 	Ji-.-'r — 

hIYe a foreign poUcyjiih11r"."  The asommm prefers to 
"policy He asked about U.S. have a president sit fcethe 

regarding Israeli settlements Painting while helsln the White 
no on the Wed Bank. House for authenticity, but that • "I'm not qualified to answer does not happen often. 
40 thal," said Poll sheepishly. 

Rosalynn Carter's office Is 
President Carter is not only saying "no .comment"  to 

demonstrating new leadership, reports that she Is being told to 
he has cbutzpahln the eyes o( be more "low key" In order not 
Washington observers. to overshadow her husband. 

Carter summoned ousted Mrs. Carter traveled across 
13 Energy 	Secretary 	James the country In the immediate 

Schwagerfrom SchlalnWs aftermath of the Cabinet purge 
farm in Ohio, where he was and had to respond for her 

in relaft for. few days after his husband to the many q'aulloes 
.411 removal, to conduct a briefing asked about the shakeup 
fol for the Camp David "Deiflidic In the While Boos., key 

Summit" participants who staffers as  saying that the 
ow were invited to a Whit. Boose press has "áaasrst.d" the 

luncheon. 3rd loft's rok a 	Influencein 

Ii 

0 	 Mr. Fletcher: .. Mr. Bell: 	
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Mn. Thompson:  Sclik'l'ipr won not happy 	pr.sldintlal decisions. But 

"We very spatingly used our air condi- "i've really cut down on myelectric bill 
.114 

"We try to turn on the cold water lfpos 	 ii 
aboi*givthgupafewdayaoftto 	thur. Is no question that the 
handle the heWing. 	pr1d4 Is relying on hsrmor. 
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along with regular blinds and drapes 	blocked up several large windows of 	frthe them. I shut the stove off about 	ut 	Jails, is  fWihrg Ida buck sheet 	,a.aay. AM 

to kerep the hat of the day ouve 	the house to cut out the bright lightl! tin minutes b&ie things are dom!o 	 own. in tomb with do Amwim 
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10-Year-Old Finds Remains 

Carpet Sale Mystery.?  No Bones About It! 
HiLo 

6 959Ny1on 
116 Colors1 

Sq. Yd. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	good whodunit, but the victims Sanford boy was strolling down report his tunis to the Seminole swm,wned to the scene Monday 

Ask About  
90 Day Same As Cash 

Credit Thrift Financing 

Low Prices because we want your business 

The Carpet Shop 
of Sanford 321.0114 

714W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 

Herald Staff Writer involved ruined it. the railroad tracks, 	west of County detetiive 	fl'v would morning to determine the type 
It had all the making of a Sunday evening, a 10-year-old Brisson Avenue, near Sanford, know, he presumed 	hat to of bones Found. They weren't 

when he came upon a pile of make of the mi!-wrtowi bones. human but probably pig and 
sun-bleached bones sticking out When the 	u'.pndtl to the cow bones, Garay said. 
of a pit. scene. the 	lies found a "With the large amount of 

Some of the bones looked like black and gr 	ng resting on bones out there, somebody 
the remains of animals while top of sue type of skull bone. must have had a big barbeque," 
others appeared human, 	but The seenc 	gr' 	even 	more said one of the detectives. 
Matt Hines, 10, of 1511 	Elliot susiious . thsearded murder consequently, the makings of 
Drive, wasn't going to take anyvictim' . sUkitV a good mystery turned out to be 

- 
chances. 

He scrambled out of the pit to 
Di 	ti 	V 	Garay. Seminole 

Counts nttciL examiner, was 
the remnants of a good litter 
bug. 

$ . 1W 

5  Sq. Yd. 
4 

Builders Special 

*Mini Shag 
C Multi Color 

Nylo.i 

Ten-year-old Matt Hines of Sanford poses at pit 
where lie found "buried treasure" of animal bones 
and a lady's wig. 

Snake In Grass ? 

McM!NNVILI.E,Ore. (UPI) — Bob Gentry's family Is taking a 
few extra precautions these days to avoid any unexpected 
meetings with Albert. 

For Instance, family members always turn on the lights when 
they go Into a room. Only the adventurous- spend much time 
poking around closets. They have even stuffed heating pads next 
to wall heating ducts. 

Albert Is a 5-foot boa constrictor who disappeared one recent 
swiuner day through a fireplace vent Into a wall of the Gentry's 
house. 

Now, no one knows where Albert - a female snake, by the way 
— has gone. 

The boa constrictor made her way into the Gentry household In 
the loving arms of a friend of the Gentrys' daughter, Linda, while 
her parents were on vacation. Deciding to do some laundry, the 
two girls put Albert on the living room floor. 

The last anyone saw of Albert was her posterior as she wiggled 
out of the friend's grasp and Into the fireplace vent. 

At first, the family thought the boa would just poke around a 
little bit inside the vents and stuff Inside the walls, then come out. 

That was along time ago, note the Gentrys. 

Now, they have taken to asking experts what to do about the 
recalcitrant snake In the wall. Following a conversation with one 
such expert, the family rejected a somewhat drastic solution to 
the problem - building a fire In the fireplace to force the snake to 
leave. 

The Washington Park Zoo's reptile expert said boss move 
slowly and Albert might be baked before making her escape. 

As for waiting for the boa to get hungry and come out looking for 
food, the expert noted that since Albert had eaten a white rat the 
day before she disappeared, she probably won't need any more 
food until September or October. 

Boas don't move much and there really Is no reason for her to 
move from her niche, the expert said. He said the only thing the 
Gentrys might do Is lure her out with heat, wIdch Is where the 
heating pad tactic came from. 

That didn't work either. 

Now, the Gentrys say they've found some clts that the reptile 
mthaveventuedout — suchaaaknartoagarden 
hose on the rug and some "evidence" near the fireplace (made 
while the family was out). 

That's about as far salt's gone, however. The Gentrys haven't 
the faintest Idea where their visiting boa constrictor Is— except 
that she's probably hanging around Inside the  wail somewhere, 
wilting to get hungry again. 
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0 0 .,When Seeds Of Political Tempest vVere Being N 
By ARNOLD SAWISLAK 	came from the upper middic Muskle's 	bigwigs 	also 	

were looking for a charismatic 	The Republit::., . .. I WASHINGTON UPI) — The west, once staunchly Republi- remained home. 	
. 	 leader, they had no one to vote tergate the party of choice mfner of 1969 was one of the can but the scene of a dramatic 	Gov. George Wallace under- 	

for. If they were seeking new less than one American in live. f\I. oit peaceful of the decade. As Democratic upsurge after stood and excelled at the 	
approaches to the great global struggled. For once backin exhausted by the spasm of World War II. 	 primary game, but had trouble 	
Issues of war and peace and the with cash their claims of being kit .. ti and assassinations of the 	Hubert Humphrey of Mm. with states that selected dele- 	
tough problems of energy and an "open door" party, the GOP 1i'i cent past, the United States nesota was the first of these gates in caucuses and conven- 

enled to be entering a period hard-charging liberals, but he tions. Humphrey, starting late, 	 Inflation, there was little to recruited black candidates and 
chose between. 	 gave them funds as well as the public- 

clm. 	 was soon followed by men like got more primary votes than  
Not so, The seeds of the most George McGovern of South McGovern. He was trying to to promises. 	 conserv" 
tlysmic U.S. political Dakota, William Proxmire of establish a bandwagon effect, Carter came to office in what 	None of them won in 1978 the liberal in 

historians doubtless will classi- GOP's only black in Congress, both ln,ki r 
- ents of the century were Wisconsin, Harold Hughes of but too many delegates were 	 - 	 f ingsownthatsum 	 y as a transitional time. 	Sen. Edward Brooke of spending Is down 

when, like Elisha in the Michigan. 
d Testament story, a prophet 	Although the reformers were 	Back at the White House, 

mer. It was Iowa and Philip Hart of nailed 	. 	
The Imperial presidency had Massachusetts, losti, but most welFai. 

ie 	 —_ 	 - 	
.•. 	 been given a dirty name by national chairman Bill Brock 

uld have seen the tempest outraged by the methods used Nixon was fretting. He had *1 Richard Nixon and Congress vowed that the Republicans are 	Single 	 n 
, Lzg.born. 	 to assure the 1968 nomination some flak from both 	left and 	 -' 	 had grabbed a number of old in the struggle for minority tecined tot'4

andnewpowers(or itself, but 	votes on a longterm basis. 	Well-organiit 	ips SIlp') e New Mobilization Corn- for Humphrey, they won major right in the GOP, but he was 
ee to End the War In victories in the form of con- worried about the Democrats, working relationship between ____ 	 ing and lk 
nam was organized on July ventlon mandates for rules Including Sen. Edward Ken- 

md even as a half-million reform. 	 nedy — who stayed out of the 	

,;, 	
• 	 White House and Capitol Hill 	

A lot of new politicians stir- 	CX!Iflp 	' had not been achieved, 	
faced in the decade after claimed ssn; 	'in and roll lemmings 	McGovern started as chair. 1972 nomination scramble but 

	

(Carter was to be constantly Woodstock, but politics and 
	:tr. I criticized for not knowing how 'amed toward Woodstock in man of the reform commission continued to be the favorite of 	 • - 	 to work with Congress, but as politicians appeared to be 	 - I 

I-August, plans were afoot In 1969; Rep. Donald Fraser, many in his party. 
continuing a long decline in (l('IIItflhiifli ft . 	• 	

his term Wore on it became public esteem, part of what pt5it10 ' 
demonstrations dwarfing another Minnesota liberal, took 	Nixon and his people had 
ious Vietnam War protests. over when the South Dakotan come to regard campaign 

clear congressional leaders Carter called the "crisis of 
e demonstrations of Octo- went for the presidency. The espionage and sabotage as a 	

hiutiget 
ai 

-5- 

 
didn't know how to deal with b, 

	

confidence" in his OWfl CUfl1 	flurry %%lis' i 

in the spring of 1979. 	 cutsini'u;s,., 

id November scared the result was a rules revision that fact of political life. They had 

as much as from any convention: three times as 

Congress either.) 	
di;.. 

	

admInistration. From transformed the 1972 national an agent on hand soon after 	
The values of the "Me paign for a personal comeback proved 

Generation" had seeped into 
and 

of Kennedy's Chap. 
r-aingle cause, grew the many women and blacks and paquiddick accident in 1969. 

	

Congress and the bureaucracy. 	The experts competed with of  politicians. 
e mentality that spawned five times as many young 	No simple reason has been 	 RI 	

In the face of stubborn theories about the American Edmund G. I 
RICHARD M. NIXON 	 unemployment and ominous political malaise and where it for the life' 

was leading. Some predicted a 'erjes of events that 	Some say McGovern won In 	

-, ergate. Ad Watergate set people as delegates than 1968. given for the break-ins and 	
inflation across the country, 	

predictior'. 
govertinis" 

	

oundly altered the Amen- 1972 because he was the only wiretapping of Democratic Na- presidential choice and the thing for liberal reformers to Congress gave itself and its 	
wave fiil' tlonal Committee telephones at $1,000 welfare payment 	restore at the Image of balance. staffs hefty pay increases. 	The values of the 	1978. 

politIcal scene. 	
candidate who understood the the Watergate, but if the first- 	Nixon's overwhelming vie- 	 Appeals to the public, busi- e also were less visible new rules. That is an Injustice; person books about the episode tory made him independent of 	The 1976 election was close, ness and labor for restraint in 	 As the 1980" 

	

ients that had political the rules were clear to all. But are to be believed, It had to do the Republican Party. He con- but really not very exciting. using gasoline, raising prices 
	'Me Generation' 	ched, two i' • ct. One, the Democrats' 	

with an effort to dig up some trolled the national GOP, but This was because neither and demanding wage increases 	 public attention tnt ful self-examination after 	Back at the 	dirt on the party chairman, never tried to rejuvenate a Carter nor Fo iU'isive campaign of 1968, 	 Lawrence O'Brien, 	 rd were exciting Initially were met with sullen 	had seeped into 	sure to he the 
part of the reason the  

	

party that was rotting at the candidates and the reliance of rejoinders of "what is the other 	 decade's pout 	'iii 
iØl consequences of the 	

White House, 	
Much has been said about bottom while it bloomed at the both on pro-tested campaign guy giving up?" 

eiate scandal were 	 a' 

FDR coalition of labor, 	

Congress and the 	First was - Nixon putting his 1972 cam- top. 	 tactics. There was little innova- 	
du' Nixon was 	palW 	 The spectacle of a govern- 	 persisted 

inent unable to enact a national 	 government at'ti 

Os, ethnics and city 	
energy program for nearly two 	bureaucracy.... 	and labor leai! 

into 	hands loyal but 	In 1972. Nixon carried 49 tlon In either tactics or sub- yl four years. 	
immature aides. Supposedly It states, but the GOP lost three stance, and the result was an e" 	 fi. fling 	was  their zeal  and inexp erience Senate seats  and two governor- almost even split of both  votes years indicated  that competing 	 with voluntat 

i 	 that caused Watergate and all ships and gained only 12 House and states. 	 special interests were near the long-predicted arrival hIs, which had delivered McGovern may have been the the other hare-brained con- 
• seats. That left the party with 	Carter won by raising from de

adlock: able to block action real liberal and conservati of talk. 

	

ve 	
Second was 	- 

r. in 8 of 10 presidential only one who believed they coctlons of the Committee to barely a third of the nation's the grave the FDR Coalition, but unable to make anything go. parties; others 
thought new eruption caur4 	. at 

tIôs before 1964, was would be enforced. 	 Reelect the President. 	major political  offices, 	with emphasis on the South. 	
parties would form around First problem 

dded, not only over by the 	A full 40 percent of the 	That might soothe some 	 Ford made It close by taking 	Political reform also 
was issues, some as narrow as Americans 

ti  
bit also by discord over original delegates were chal- politicians, but they know there 	Robert S. Strauss, a Texan some eastern "bedroom" states stuck. After passing the presi- abortion, marijuana, school cutting back 

 

standing practices of party lenged and many, Including always are a lot of rash and many Democrats thought was 
- Jersey and Connecticut - dential campa ign 

 financing law prayer and budget balancing. lavish lifestyle 
	'. 

rstilp. 	 Richard Daley, the kingmaker untested people In campaigns. just another creature of the winning the I
e fight was over more than mayor of Chicago. were forced More plausible is the simple LBJ-John Connally school of and all 	

ndustrial midwest In 1973, Congress balked at 
but sweeping the West. applying the idea to itself. 	But the old parties did not roll joyed in  tile  )*c.;, 	itirr gát to wear the fanciest to watch the convention on explanation that power cor- politics, was the party's big 	Carter 	talked 	about Hopes of increasing voting by over. Congress gave th;m new War II, e at conventions. At Issue television. 	 rupis, The Nixon people had it surprise, control of the panty's 	Like generals  re-fighting  the and they abused it. When they 	

managing government more easing registration fizzled as legal status and funds in post- 	The gasoline 1 'n 

	

' 	 ge  Taking over the Demcratic efficiently and with  more at- well. 	 Watergate reform laws and was the most di - 	-tic inatafi' 

	

they found new techniques: 	station of what 	-'-' 

y-making and nomination last war, most candidates got caught, they made It worse National Committee after 1972, tention to the wishes and rights 	The Democratic apparatus fund raising by direct 
mail, longer a probki.' 	I atie 

ess by elected  officials, planned 1972 on the basis of with  an attempted coverup. 	Strauss sought to restore unity of the people. Ford said he became the possession 
of the credit cards and telethons, 

The fumbling hr 

professionals  and labor what worked In 1968. 	 From a technical standpoint, to a party torn by dissension already was doing that and incumbent president. Ca
rter midterm party conferences and by the goveruIm' 	1--. hi' 

rs. A cadre of party ac- 	Sen. Edmund Muskie went Nixon ran a masterful 1972 and saddled by debt. 	blamed bad situations on the 'got early support  from party candidate forums. 	
todeal  withtlie Sits&,',-ii .*,itI," 

i1 a  

	

materialized  to demand out and got endorsements from cainpalgo. Nixon sat tight on 	Strauss turned out to be a Democrats controlling leaders, but many soon retreat- 'd 	ocratization" of the scores of Democratic btgwlgs, the presidency and let MGov- genius juggler. When he Congra, 	 ed to cover  their  own tuna and 	There  wu  discussion  In the guaranteed that I.htS witiiit te 
ocrle Party. 	- jtt u Hismpbr.y baa 	In sin báM h1maetf with such seemed to be favoring conser- 	In the ed, the voters decisd am If the new man could atr- tVl0a about apubuc"tun'iththe the political ttt -- 'I e leaders of this group 1968. The net result was that gaffes as the Eagleton vice- vative regulars, he did some- to hire a new manager. If they vlve. 	 right" and the rise of a "Silent tomorrow. 
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sigges? Sale Ever To Hit Central Via. !  

LADIES SHOES 	Ladies 

Heel & Sandals 	
Leather Coats. 

 
Gigi 	 $25" 

400 Values to $20.00 	SA VE NO WI! 
'I, SI. 

PET SUPPLIES 

30% OFF! 
Marked Price 

omm 
NEW 

HICKORY BRICKS 
Flavor Your Meats 

So9  A BAG 

LADIES 
CLOTHING 

'/2 Price 
AND MORE 

SAVE 

"UIM A 
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT SELECTION 

OPOIIIINAL$BY ARIA ARTISTS. 

ART UUONS 
CSVSISIIII Hewn ARTeRRIORS. Fm 

Pr$ 	 U VP NOW 
AM aav 	..• 	All IUPPLIRI v r.v..'w 	•PLOWII 
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Hwy 	
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47.1 ma Isw* ii 1$t ipsat 
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SPIRAL NOTE BOOK 
$ SUBJECT - 150 SHEETS 
4 SUBJECT - 104 SHEETS 
4 SUBJECT - SO SHEETS 
2 SUBJECT - 120 SHEETS 

SPIRAL NOTE BOOK - 
70 SHEETS 

CHART TABLETS 
COLORED 
POSTER BOARD 
WHITE NEWSPRINT 
COLORED 
CRAFT ROLLS 
PROTECTOR SHEETS 
WRITING TABLETS 
ENVELOPES 
Ivsry Sv.ds T. Cssg. 

TFTriTT-UR 

300 SHEETS FILLER PAPER 
200 SHEETS FILLER PAPER 
175 SHEETS FILLER PAPER 40 70% OFF 100 SHEETS FILLER PAPER 

30 SHEETS FILLER PAPER 
FORMER BANKRUPTCY 	

COMPOSITION ROIWILL SPORTING GOODS BOOKS 90 Sheets 

	

$10,000.00 INVENTORY STORE 	LEGAL PADS 
T-Shirts Football Pants Athletic Luther Gloves 	 TYPING PAPER 
Miscellaneous Posters, Games and Plaques Wind Breeksrs 

Insole Shocks Women's Swim Suits Spalding Tennis Id. 	CONSTRUCTION 
Gym Shorts Wooden Basbali Bats Sweet Shirti Leotards PAPER 	 - 
Pairs of Baseball Shoes Baseball Caps 	lox of Warm-Up Suits 
Jackets (Light-Weight) 	Boxes of Shoe Laces AthistiC Shoe. RING NOTE BOOKS 
Fred Perry Tennis Dresses Aluminum Bali Bats Bask.tha$I Nets 	 - 
Racquetballs 	Nylon MuttiColor Jackets 	Jogging $ho,ts SCRATCH PADS 
Sweet Bands, Nose Clips, Eye Guards, Chin Guards cs Packs 
and Much, Much Morel • 	 INDEX CARDS 

Something : I • : 	THERMAL 	UNRULED REAMS 

	

For 	 UNDERWEAR 

	

The 	 YOUR 
CHOICE 

Entire 	
FANTASTIC SARGAII6 Family 	 •YOU WONT HIVE I •  - 

Ladies 	AAA 
S... 	 J.Oflg 	 Has 

UOWflS 	Done It 
$400 Again 

Buy 'Bankruptcy Insurance Claims 

1  

Foreclosures Factory Close-Outs & 
Distressed Merchandise 

CASH & 
STOP UN & SAVE! 	CARRY 

HARDWARE 
 MEN'S PANTS 

2
i 1  11 

No  PAIR 

$TORIHOURS:MON._ FRI. 10A.M. to9P,M, 
11111,11111110 of I.N. M Sat. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Closed Sun 
on 17- Across From McDorolds 

&I  K,4 3: 11 
CAM ONLY I • 339.7020 . - - 	 IMLU IlAWII  

THURSDAY, AUG. 9 th 10 A.M. 
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edsk-ins O n Youth Movement. RalacSA VP..fP_rnn r"rf k 
By United PrNs tsuUsmj 
Th

e Weahinglon Rekioe, sking to rsuiap th* 

Image as the NFL's Oldest dub, Tusidsy r'----.I. ps veteran linebsckr Mike C1a,a fsu'tims o levI 
Perform who sped 	with thi torn, 

64 It's not vv 	iw,H..1 fl --i-i 	-- 	- -- 

_______ 	 _____ 	
freeagent wide receiver Ricky Patton left the camp for 

___ 	

the Minnesota Vikings. 

v 

derson Slate. 
-The New York Jets placed two players - offensive 

tackle Joim Gibney and linebacker Willie Beamon - on 
the injured reserve lid, trimming the team's meter to 69. 

-Fttibarh OItIVe tackle Ray Pinney, In another 

Vs eag 	- a fodbsll player. He's never cut cor- 
awl'" 

The Pcdeklsi Tvey elan released rookie canter 
Jkiny Jays Wail. teem Wianon.Ss rior. 

to Bihar triLig c 	aim: 
._jlv 	•f •  

It, 

Kent State University. Defensive tackles Marty Smith of 
Kentucky and Ken Novak of Purdue were released and 

_____ 	

personal reasons. Novak was picked up later in the day by 
- 	 suwi 	MR L,LIU 	 snsc in Ni attemj* to retain his darting position, was 

	

7 	r
I, 	

51W 	
Ceubeys, le .spsetsd to be Mi1bed for at ieeet three 	anittci to iatrotie Hospital with a viral lrdection. 	-The New York Giants waived running back Dave -. 	 iuuiu %Ir'4JIUI3 	 pIJU . III iIII UIU  I foil we bevs 'oans y. wow 
woo Iseess d  fractered toe he saltarid over a week 	Earlier this summers he tmderwent an 	 p. 	Johnson and guard Willie Williams, They also claimed 

linebackers that have iliown eso 	umie thet we 	 l.* j gos,er. 	*l.y, team officials salt 	pendectomy and had retired to practice 10 	 center Kyle Davis from the waiver list. 
can't afford to let them go" 	 ___ 	 ___ 

Rain Delayed Regional Tourney 	unior Major League State Safe at first while Baker scored. 	 I- _e 	 beat out *an infield hit. Dickle Von Herbulbs at thH bai~, and 	1. ploy of some young wasidnow 
Sanford's bid to win the by 	 - 	

- 	 choice, afld with two outs, Wynn batter tilt a sharp groun4er to 	• .113 became elpindabi. becese d 	____
Al_
_ 	 Cusek Tam Iaay said he expected Donett to be out at 	-New England rookie ft2ILU J 7H 	 - The Oakland Raiders placed defensive end Pat 

______ 	

I i 	eehL CoiIIg5 trsu 	-- 	 we be. 	Toomey on waivers. Toomay had asked to be traded. In 
Championship was halted late Walker stole second and scored 	 'I 	 . 

'I 
fleljchnianii grounded out 	a wild throw to the "plate 	

* 

5COfld-yISr man Dui Hover -ft ftlM* indleft veteran defensive backs Levi 	he wall homesick. retWUW to mimp. Meanwhile, free. 	1977, Toomay led the Raiders with 17 sacks, but saw little _____ 	

Jftsw and time Rhodes, were placed an waivers by the 	agei* offensive guard Pat Staub left camp after talking to 	
action last Season. Scheduled To Begin Today 	Tuesday in a 5-4 extra inning on a sifigle by Stanley Hogan. 	..- .:. 	 the pitcher to end the threat. allowed the tying rim to score. 	"I'd rather have to fiSke to4h dP"W atmey P1i 	 ruI 1 	Ales let go were foir free agads: 	lean coaches. No specific reason was given for his 	-The Los Angeles Rams placed two rookie free-agents 

	

Rain delayed the opening of the regional tournament hosW 	 . 	 of the base every Inning tied the score 	
.14 , * 	

the fifth pulling within one 	
Playem"sddC4nch Jack Pardee. ,-(Bd) it wu - 	.

los
Sanford had led most
s to Pensacola. 	 Pensacola, which had men on .., 	 single to score in the bottom, of batters to end the inningq  a lk 	a 	Walker then struck out two 	110(2 like thilbSC&iiei that lMwm we hive a hid ied 	ltosbsber Jibe Kerley of Washington, kicker Rade 	departure. 	 On waivers, reducing their roster to 72 players. Waived by the Seminole Pony Bwball League at the Five Points 	 with a pair of second Inning; 	 run, 	With two outs in the boUbm of 	', bdY tOt* In Meta me 

 
ftVM It 	11111 MIC114pt wide nceiver L P. Me= 	-andand's roster djroppe,d to 64 when two Players 	were Aaron Ball, a linebacker from Cal State Fullerton, Complex at Sanford. 	 Box score, page hA 	runs, tagging Sanford starter 	 . 	

the eighth, Pensacola's Darold 	 ________ 	_____ bad Joe SmM of Hall. 	were reigned AW a third ldt Ow team's training =V at 	and Ira Watley, an offensive tackle from San Diego State. Adams hit a fly ball thJ 

	

The rained-out games were scheduled to be played today. 	 Alton Davis for a pair of 	 Davis, who allowed 	
between the left fieldepkj4u The first contest at 10a.m. pairs FloIda's Town and Country 	game, but Pensacola knotted singles. 	 nmsonU 	hits, $ruckoutsix 

against the team from Georgia. The second contest at 12: 	the score at 4-4 in the bottoth of Sanford picked up its final 	 and walked' 'seven wis lifted' shortstop 
for a double. JJI 	 SCOREBGRD 	

* 	

* Hogan, the Sanford caiiI p.m. matches hod Seminole against a team from Alabama. 	the sixth and won the game with two rims in the top of third. Van 	
* 

'1 	

- -: 	 fr 	m 	in the begin- tried to nail Adams as hi  was 	
* 	 - 

	

The losers oI the two games wu1 meet at6:p.m. in the 	an unearned run in the bottom Herbullswas hit byapltch
. double-elemination tournament. The winners meet tor an a

, but 	- 

. 	 of the eighth. 	 wall out at se,cond when Wallim 	I 
- I 	ning of the sixth iNIIfl& g1 	dealing third, but made a ld 

way to Greg Hill. 	 throw and AdsmA scoj~ebw 	 P%Ila 	9 IS J110 I 	Tww" 30 Randall CRY 2 	 §Wftd 111va Average Scores  St. 	LIsle 	a es . 	 C1111kI, , 	¶ty 5 	(Saul Sn 15 lIIliI$ itid) 	(ags Stats 	 7Ai$i3.SVdy 	 31r.c.rsRunn. 	 6.60 6 Trigger Happy 	1010 6.40 3.20 

p.m

The teams are comprised of players 13 and 14 years old. 	the top of the first. Naser Baker choice. Hbpn singled up the 	 . 	 then walked the next two 	Hogan had three of Sam' 	III 

. contest Offensive tackle Ira Watley at San 2 ptanwwooirl 	7.60 5.40 2 Saunders Star 	6.00 6.60 	Fourth Race, Is, T. 39.22 
. 	 Sanfordjumpedlnfront24in reached first on a fielder's 	STANLEYHOGAN 	ThACY WALKER. 	Hillgaveupaninfieldhltand winning run. 	 NSw Ysr 	$ 	Ii 	i11nd. CIIIIIrMI 5 	NelIssal USgs. - Nog.ri. 	 au43la,P(34, . 	#Awdwo so "Woo I 	AMI 2.0; LaCess, Cin 2.69. 	Atlanta - Signed ftrwgrd Larry 71 309.ft 	~ )$303(3. 	133.11: T (6-2.3) 3.350.60, 2 Miss Girl Pecos 	a_to 3(u) was hit by a pitch, dole second middle advancing Walker to allowing Wynn to reach first runner across the plate. After betters to load the bases, five hits and also caughL Time 2.13.4. 	 3 Miss Chessy 

	

e 	a' 	3 1 0 	 W I Pat. 	 - 	?sfl IaS 	Perry, SD 2.s $(*lrliy, SD Wilion of Nicholls State to a multi. 	 Nle* 	 Sivinffi lace 	 0 (2.6) 34.60, P (6.2) *32.60, T (
8.40 
62. 

., 	 and went to third on a throwing th14 and then stole Second. 	 ' and Walker to score. 	Von Herbulis lined out to the Walker was brought. in to pitch Pensacola runner stesHRg 	Herbulls 	 3 0 I ClAd 	4111 AS M 4% - TOM - (At 0, is 34 ane 	Allsfirlicam 	 "ar contrad. 	 $3011,111 	7.30 6.1114 4 111 6 grind& Van 	6.60 4.10 2.40 3) 021.40. 
otundo 	 i I o 	14.51(11* 	Ma .11 - 	(A ?Sa Iii) 	3M, Mdufar, Has 2.11. : Celebrating Success 	 a.m. Mike Rotwxlo and Brett Davis kacall third drib for 

Von Heirbulls, both went down 	
center fielder. Walker singled and got the first out when second, an accomp1ishmht 	aSiar 	 1 2 1 San PraN 	34 69 All i 	CImsr 1)4) at D*.li (Undor. 	 Denver - slow  guard Gry 7MUtIHI 	 7.30 	4 Sunny Urmie 	4.20 3.20 	Filth Race, 5-16, ! 	, 	 ft second Out WA Lawrence 	Hogan Scored on a pad bell. to left. Walker was safe, an an Anthony Gard1rw was rialled at other catcher has been 84,10 	 4 1 3 601111 DIM ' In 64 M " 	Mo 6.2 @m Renjilft 1.1). 1 	11111111111, fAlm LU; GUWV, My Garland of D#P&jl. 	 4APrall 	 4:20 2 Mac Farvel 	 3.20 3 T's Silver Girl 	26.80 22.00 11.60 ___ 	

• • US Ms 	 •, 	 2.43: Ryan. Cal 2.70, jaJ, NY 	Soaton - Signed Wayne Kr' 	0(74) NIl, p 0 7 	.*5, y . 	
Q (44)14.11: I (6.43) 75.00 Time 3 Carry Marge 	 4.60 flatrip's Angels softball team was treateil to dinner courtesy 	a1sc struck 

swinging and Tracy Walker Wynn struck out, but the bell 	Sanford loaded. the bases in error at second as Hogan the platèwhile trying to score do in Pensacola's fLrd'two 	 3 0 ' At15115 	44 434 30 	 (51 	, __ 

2.71: Ickerslsy, los I.P. 	 CI Drake, Emeito Malcolm 	4)372.11. 	 2.14. 	 2 Moving Sandy 	 600 of Mr. C's restaurant in Sanford. The free dinner for team 	 - 
 but the ball got again skipped Post the 	the fifth but couldn't7 	 __ilm__ 

.:memberswasincelebrau000ftheirsecondpiacefinlshinthe 	 . 
	 In 	 i • 	U. Ldole.ksyIrk 	lii eal Rallo 	), 1. day. 

("Wity 	Meow" LHs. - Richard, so" Hall, 	3k111I$1dro 	%I.$O 4 	41 	3TuniTime 	310 3.00 2.10 5-2)13,213.60. 
Ielshmann 	 1 • • 	N. LewIs L N 	York i, 30j . no, 5:30 ..i. 	, 	.in 	Nov 117: Nlekm, Ati i31, andGi'nn$dhv,otHarfl*C.rolH*a 	 4Cyprsssstorm 	4.60 2.60 	Sizffi Race, S.16,T.31.,3 - Tn-City Softball League in Mount Dora. 	 _____ 	 _______ 	 _____ 3 • • 	 11, P*Mw* 	CiIS*ala (Frill 107) 	Perry, SD 111: Canton, Phil Rate SIdfn$I4glflt$ Jerry flsfld.r. SZukI.WaIIy 	 3.20 	 7 Time Somber 	12.10 $20 6.00 

The team"a trophy will remain on display at the eatery. The 	Boston Wins; 5 Games Back 	 , . 	 I 	 Z ~4'1 - 	 P1111116 _______ (Kom" 6.131, 4:1111111 	1231 Illylemm, 111" 12L 	on will Eric Fwmton. 	 0 (2-3) 110-Ill IN 13-2) 84-31i T 	7 B"lis Billy 	 4.20 2 mountain Topper 	11.40 4.20 
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WASHINGTON I Lii'!I - The 	1 t''it hi Ihr !n.;t r0!!. 	'lire Massachusetts senator 

latest AI3C News-lJrrrL iI! of 	Ii .Ii 	1., 	, 	hi; 	hohLs an even bigger lead over 

possible Democrat e pruidcn - :itiwi ily tclevi cd energy 	California (ov. Edmund C. 
Hal coritetidet S lit 	I f Vs'S 	.f)L 	UuL (Wjihjl l, It'll tutIz 	1 i-own, £-25 jrcent, the polls 
Sen. Edward K CfIOe(i% iris 	'Lii la 1 hIT, ttt 	ii  

largest hsl 	i i'i-c.h'n' 	''t&rs tJe4.71rn Ju! !1-! 

Carter in the pa't 	; 	v.td Moind . 	 In a tlirt-e-way battle, Kenne- 

63-32 percent. 	 ii 63-J2 in 'r 	. 	 te 	dy was favored over Carter 52- 

Lt,, 	l !weati U seven Iut it: 15 percent, with Brown getting 
Carter, who Ir;jplcd Kssrnted3 	pull.- 'tir Ito 	tw 1 	t ;r.,; 	Ill ptrteiit. 
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Your uki klcIrin o'uitU..I 	 LABEl. MAKER 

With 3 Rolls 
,1I 

\ 1315-In. a 6-Ft.) Tape 
, J. 	 Self-stick plastic tape 

Identifies school supplies, 
- 	- 	 tools, ole. Rotate dial. 

queezo trigger to print 
lilmo, address. 500145 

Cut 	
QUANTITiES UNITED 

Your rmw GlamoutTop counter no 

MASAYA, Nicaragua (UP!) The telephone system is thanks the war ls over marches like dogs," recalled Corninan- 
Comanche, 	23, 	who 

was Imprisoned for four rnol 
until he bribed a guard v 

- Masaya is a shattered city, badly 	damaged 	that calls through the streets complete 
with a small brass band. 

dante 
participated in the attack and 130) to let him escape. 

Its cement houses are riddled cannot be made to the capital of 
with bullet holes. Government Managua Just 16 miles to the Masaya has a special place in 

buildings 	- 	including 	the northwest. the history of the civil war that 
overthrew President Anastasio 

AREA DEATH courthouse and post office - "For us It will be perhaps 
are either badly damaged or in more than a year before we can Somoza and ended more than  

total ruins, see the city as it was before," four decades of Somoza family JOHNNIELEESMITH daughter, Mrs. Jane E 
The former national guard said Luis Santiago Palacio, a dynasty. Cajicek of Altamonte Sprit 

garrison building was burned member of the 	fiveperson It was in Masaya's Monlrnbo Johnnie Lee Smith, 67, of 3324 one brother, Charles E. LA 
by Jubillant crowds when the municipal Junta set up by the district, where the population of Manila 	Road, 	Orlando 	died of Orlando; 	one sister, I 
guard made a tactical retreat Sandinista National Liberation Indian descent always opposed Monday in Orlando. Delois Conner of Orlando 
from Masaya at the end of Front to run the city until local Somoza, that the first full-scale Bom in Pine Castle, Florida, grandchildren and six gn 
June. Only a mass of rubble elections are held, battle took 	place 	between she has been a lifelong resident grandchildren. 
indicates where it once stood. Despite the serious food Sandinista guerrillas and the of the Orlando area. Garden 	Chapel 	Furn 

The city's only movie house shortage, a lack of medicine national guard. Mrs. Smith was a member of Home, 600 E. Wilkinson 
resembles a modern version of coupled 	with 	the 	threat 	of 

On Feb. 26, 1978, a group of the Lockhart Baptist Church Orlando 	is 	in 	charge 
an ancient Greek theater with disease and the destruction that guerrillas 	bombed 	voting and is a member of Composite arrangments. 
the roof blown off and only surrounds them, 	Masaya's booths and 	burned ballots Chapter 305, Order of Eastern  
twisted steel frames of the seats people are serene and hopeful. during 	a 	local 	election, 	an Star, Orlando. HUNT MONUMENTS' 
distinguishable in the debris. Crowds 	gather 	In 	small action that led to three days of Survivors 	include 	her 

Hwy 	ty #2 	FERN PARN 
The fighting this June and squares in the late afternoon battles between the national husband, George M., and three  __ 	_____

88 July and the popular insurrec- among the 	piles of street 
guard and some 80 to 90 San- sorts, Earl M. Smith of Sanford, 

______ 

 

Hon of last September have left cobblestones that were used as dinista guerrillas, and John C. Smith and RalphG. 
Lettering 80 percent of the city's 30,000 barricades against the guard. A Decker, both of Orlando. 

Scerrefery 
_______ _______  Ma r kers 

people unemployed religious 	procession 	to 	give "Here the guard treated us Other 	qirrvlvnrs 	are: 	one 

- St 	
INSTEAD OF SHOPPING ALL OVER TOWN 

,S 

...yotr little nelghboiliood 
SHOP ALLOVER ECKERD department store. 

.. 

j Va 
I 	- I 

I 	
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BAYER 
ASPIRIN 	

ECKERD 	 HAWAIIAN 	 JOY LIQUI 	DIAL 
TOOTHPASTE 	PUNCH 	DETERGENT 	BAR SOAP Dependable pain relief. 	 With fluoride. 	 Makes 10 quarts. 	 Lemon scent. 22. 	 5-ounce Bottle of 100. 	 7-ounce tube. 	 Red punch. 	 ounce bottle, 	 deodorant bar. 

LIMIT I 	 LIMIT I 	 REG. $1.79 	 REG. $1.15 LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 3 

98* 	59*, 129 - 774 --- F99' 

Iicratct Photo by Torn NeI,,l Glenda McClure pops Busy Day Casserole into the oven, 

Farm Fresh ........... 

for breakfas 

Cook Of The Week 

Teach lien 	 er Calls H e rself .. - 

igs; 	 - 

I4rs. 

pa Plain Van illa Cook' 
nral 	

By 1061 NETSEL 	Th)Ugh the lives in Wü*ar Poor into baked pastry shell. 	¼ cup sugar Herald Staff Writer 	Park, Mrs. McClure has been at 	with pepperonI, 11 	4 teaspoons baking powder  
of 	

-.. 
 the collegeforuree years. "I desired, and bake at 350 	%teaspoon salt 	 .1 

a 	
" 

who years until I had a family," the until knife Inserted at center 	2 eggs 	 - - 

Glenda McClure afj 	tg)g h10 .choo for three degrees for 40-* minutes, or 	1 cup yellow corn meal 

11161* serves hiff family an explalmd.. "When they went to comes out clea. 	
i cup milk eMiee,avegetable and agajad. school I went backtoteaclgng." 	 ¼ 	ft ?hing fancy but nutritious," 	When not at school she keeps 	 Sift flour with sugar, baking 

shortening 
AM said. 	 boise for her husband, two 	 DovØ: 

	 k. 

powder, and salt. Stir in corn
' 	 j'1  

"We should eat to live and not childeen, Michele, 10, and Scott, 	(5 	 meal. Add eggs, milk, and l(vetoeat," she said, quot1ngn. 11, aMa cat. "The Ithin like TV 	1 package yeast 	 shortening. Beat until smooth.  aid proverb. "Did I say tl*t dinneze," she said, "But one 	1CUP WTD W$tOl' 	 Pour bitogreased pan and bake rigt*, or is it the other way day I hope theY will apprecIate 	3 ccs bleached flour 
of 	 at 425 degrees for 20-25 minutes. 	 . . around?" the laughed. "That's the taste 	fresh foods 	~ teaspoon salt 	

. 	 ,. left over from my vegetarian their taste buds mature." 	2 tablespoons Oil 	
BUS'( DAY days." 	 Mrs. McClure laughs and 	Soften yeast in Warm water. 	

CASSEROLE says she went from a Mix our, water, salt, oil, aui Mrs. Mc 
	 1 large can chow mein MW who put pork yeast bb sM dwigh. Cover 

McClure 	hours 	 flour, 

a week atSernlnole Community fatlneverytiWtono saltat all and set In warm Place to rim. noodles 
	'- College working as a reading 

- and sprbMW wheat germ on 	 Sauce: 	 1 can mushroom soup
V4teacher in the adult division

MY 	 1 snaIl onion, minced 11* G which inClU 	 I 	 1 cup diced pork, turkey, deS 	 6fal But 
	cup water 

n 	she feels she has left 	1 clove garlic, 	
chicken, or 7 ounce can tuna , 	Education Development both eztea and tries tO 	I con tOmatO UUC I" 	

Program (GED), English For serve her family tasty, 	I teaspoon dried sweet bulill 	1 tup sliced celery 
¼chopped  SfS$keIl Of Othef 	 nutritious meals that are also 	Brown cidon and garlic iii 1 	
~ teaspoon salt and pepper (ESOL) and a community 	y apd quick to make. 	teaspoon Oil. Add tomato sauce 	
2 tablespoons soy sauce or reading lab, 	

and 	
, 

11* lab Is open to anyone 16 	EASYQUIM 	 T199tap. 	 merry 
~ cup chopped cashews or over who would like to learn 	 Pour % can of noodles into 

	

¼ 
cup grated Parmesan bowl. Mix in all other 	I stick butter or margarine to read, Improve his vbcabWary 	~ cup coarsely grated swim 

cheese 	
buttered 	1 roll garlic cheese or Increase his cumprehension. cheese 	

% pound sliced Mosarelli or lopedientit. Pour into 
caeserole dish and top with 	1 can mushroom SOUp It is a free program that Ii 	9" pastry shell 	

Jack cheese

broccoli according to 

	

remairling noodles. Bake un- 	2 tablespoons flour 0' deslgsed 	only for poor or 	3 eggs 	
1 can anchovy fillets (°P" 	 Cook c 	at 350 degrees for 30 

	

udes, but for anyone 	1% tabLoon Cut chives 	tIcna) 	
mjIngp, 	 directions on package and wI 	to Improve or refIne 	1% cup cottage cheese 	

- 	 drain. 	Saute 	onions, reading skills, she saId. 	1-3rd 
cup cream or oileclplzzapans$0abosg¼ Inch 	 mushrooms and celery in "One lady, who Is about 40, evaporated 

had trouble with Phonics and 	1 teaspoon salt 	 thick. Pour on sauce and 	BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 	butter. In another pan melt 
pronunciation and we have 	 arrange anchovies and 	 4Childrui Like It) 	garlic cheese and add flour and ~ teaspoon PPPU 	 - 

Mr 	
cracker crumbs 

cot e 

Spr 	 i ontop. Sprnkle with Pj'- 	3 DCkgrS fx'csen chopped mushroom soup. Mix all -- 
sOme students working on the 	inkle 	a 

	

cheese nd chives 	
. lXOCU 	

ingredients together 'and pour technlqueso(reading. One's an over bottom 01 biked PTY 
- in 40degre, oven. 	 I bunch 	onions 	into deep baking dish. Sprinkle eleventh grader who has shelL Csinblne ggs, tage

PZRFMCORN 
	 1 small can mushr rns crumbs over top and seventh grade reading IldII$" c'iae, milk, M and peier in 	 drained 	 bake 30 minutes at 350 degrees. 

I 
' 	 said s. McClure. 	 blender and blend tail unooth.

I cup phb am 
	 3 pteces celery, chopped 	Serves 12. 

9 	Planes MUST Yield To NonesSmokers Whims 
asked what you would do If you 	 piperwo 

.' 	 flag to ALLERGIC TO another greet public service by 	I also deserve protection s on an airplane and were 	 Dear 	SMOkE, and to all others en- di 	bttIngthIsinfonnatlo,u. from fellow travelers who drink 

DER ABBY: You were 	 DEAR ABBY: Here's a hot regulations, you can render äãne deadline 	r one. 

forced to sit In the smokini 
section because there WWS no 	 Ay 	

noyodbyamoajer,g,, 	Fines up to $1,000 can be too much and become 
Allmcaare, 	levedbyQvflAeronasggBoarsJ boisterous and downright seats In no'snoklng. You said, 	 .' 	 required by law to provide a no- on the bask of a single, disgusting. "I'd speak to the high at- 	- 	

- 	 smoking seat for every legitimate, well-documented 	And, when flying coach, I psenger who wants one, even compiali*, 
W 	 pray that I won't be seated ell,thanha loll I'mafllg?g 	

:________,_ 11 the entire plane has to be 	Readers with such corn- three across with a fat person attendant and, if the hUgh Ii 	 - 	given Over to flo*enioham 	plthi should Write to: 	who Invariably crowds me, full, the mod I can do Is try to stanu1y, tak, the_- 	 In other Words, If only 	CIVIL AERONAUTS 	breathes heavily and perspires Pt sOifliufle in the flOk1lI( you would have at the pmlrig P11541*IflthSwhDIIPhnelosdIs 	BUREAU OF CONSUMER a lot. seu$lon to voliadarily give up um": you pays your 	y 	flofl'NnOker, that person's 	PROTECTION 
	Wouldn't life be beautiful if his seat to sit With the 	and you takes your chances. 	comfort and well-being mi be 	WAIINOTON, D.C. 204Z You 	 y INTIM 	 conijjdsy above the w)dmg of 	- 	 SMOKEY JOE we could all Insulate ourselves 

peopl, go for a dial Uki t. 	 INTZXAS those ilto willfully pohd. the 	DEAR ABBY: With
resduilKst 	

so many from those things that bug us? 
Teilyoir 	 is bid 	 afrwlthth, m.nthandIrtg Irate readers voicing their But since we can't how about a 1 	 way to - clrcumv.nt that 	DLtR IN; y • 	 of tobacco snobs 	 "rlgh*" to breathe 	little patience, flexibility and 

	

proNsn is to reserve seats will the umft yes We is 
.,. 	Since 7Oti NeMon WIMY polltdid by the stench and tolerance? 

	

In advance. When flying 	 read than government Irritants of tobacco smoke 	ANOTHEROPINION 
widie traveling by plane, may I 	If you need help In writing 
have equal time? 	 letters 	of 	sympathy, Registration Is Open I mist travel over 100,000 congratulations or thank-you, 
mllssaysarcnbosbieesandl get Abby's booklet 'How to 
think I'm entitled to be Write Letters for all 
protected against screaming Occasions." Send $1 and a long, 

- For Busin6ss &hool 	 _ 
Infants, pesty toddlers and stamped (28 cents), self-  
talkative seat partners who addressed envelope to Abby: 
Uderfere wlthmy concentratIon 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, -- 	__AI - - 	- 

FLAVOR ROAST am 1HIBH 	AUTO COPPERTONE 	PEANUTS 	BQGØJ. 	CLEANERS 	
GALAXY Bug/Tar cleaner or 

or 041 added. 8-oz. 	
two muw-position 	- . 

	 WindshleId 	 FAN 
Tan, don't burn. 	

PEG. 69' 	 _____ 
ad4uable dials.   

2-ounce tubs. 	
IT I  1W 

LOTION 	Dry routed, no sugar 	
Cut iron construction. 	ChOOW Turtle Wax 

r-= 	"_s"I• 
removes for cleaning. 

o-iws 	
ETAGERE 	CHARCOAL 	 SERGEANTS 	 99 

NO. 2153 RIG. $27.99 
5-SHELF WOODEN_____ 

Flexible sticks. 	'j.. 
' 	 Wipes dean. _______ light briquettes. 	 - 	up 1o3 months. Cat 

,, 	 NORELCO 
any to assemble. 	 Safe, easy way to 	 Protect your pet for  

Pack cub. 	
PEG. $3999 	 Quart can. 	 or dog sizes. 	

-- 	 ROTARY LIMIT 1 

SWABS 	 Simulated hickory, 	 LIGHTER 	FLEA COLLAR 

690
niI 

 

3488 	REG. 79' EACH 	 PEG. $2.98 	

RAZOR F
24
O 	

00 	179 	
SilverS black styling. 
36 sell sharpening 

ASSORTED blades. Pop-out 

3999 
REVLON FLEX 	 HEDGE 1 GRASS 	32 QUART 	 DAIWA 2600 	 trimmer. MODEL HP1 131 

PEG. $44.99 BALSAM CONDITIONER SHEARS 	COOLER 	' 	 SPIN REEL 
Molded of high 	 Skirted spool, anodized Large assortment  2 types. 

18-ounce. 	
razor sharp blades 	 density 	 aluminum body. Stain. 

LIMIT I comfort handles. 	 Hinged lid. Isis steel bail bear- 
ings. PEG. $27.99  

-  

119  L 25% pFF REG.$1499  

- 	- 	
13-GALLON 	

_ 	

ALARM CLOCK 219  
Dependable electric 

OI*$ON&JONNSON PLANO 	 . 	 alarm, easy to ned THERMO 	 numerals. NO. 20291 
1 t.Otance, 	 PlAft construction 	 Rustrsslstsnt _ 	without 	 28do: 
plastic bottle, 	 with be-ups. 	i4 , 	 Holds cans or bottles 	 3 

Two-We brown. 	 - Pack 016 

BABY SHAMPOO 	 G8 	COASTERS 	TACKLE BOX 	RIG. $349 

corialruclion 

 NO.SI3OREG.$$.99., '. 

LIMIT I 	 'PEG. $1.09 LIMIT

8W 	519 
- 	 T2TRAt 

149 	109 	 REQ. $1.29 	 __________ 
PEN$ONNA 	 NilURE - 	 % INCH 10 FOOT 	 OUTFIT 

Outfit is complete with BLADES 	WASHER 
	GARM HOSE 	yy 

dOub  
Camera, film and 

LIMIT I 	 and lawn mowers. plyvinytBraasllttlngs. 	WWI appliances. 

le edge Ft 	 for boats. tale, a, cars 	 Durable, flexible, 2 	 For radon and some 	 PEG. $2199 

Super plenum 	 Mu*.purpOss, Pined 

AAmok  RIG. $14. 	 PEG. $539 11 PEG. $1.79 go$ 	399 	10, . 	 2499 
TRUCK 	 tIibS 

.®® DOZEN 

,rnIsAI 
- --- -,----- _-_ 

Fr cim4a.d Ia,-n, 

BREAD - 

20 oz. LOAF 
 

9  ev 0v 
501 EACH.) 

pe g p'g 	nwa,uss 	ii 	aaay miuinranaa Dulling. wnen urn ving torao or get Calif. 9212. 	- 	 LARGE Term I, day and evealag tbsibVrldoyfrsn$s.ns.to4 Schadialsi for clause are  
class.., at the VocatIonal, pa. aM is the evening from $ available. For further In. 	 GRADE A Buinees School k.Ia,le pa. to I p.m. In ths ad- formation, Wqh.0 .l4l0. 

_ 	 - tin 	 eay Cüge. 	
:. 	 -- 	 - 

4i in 
.4 In Typing laM U, 

Automatic Typewriters 
Cad 1, _____ 

( EL-LIlissft I.dU,I.  
1•- . 11:111111011we aM r 

, TranscrIptIon, Office 
Procedures, Bulasss 
Mathematleg, Business 

, a..., 

ltex 
 u_N 

fr I 	btl 	
() 

i.elIdoyersMIer1Im - 

8,! 	I.1*4tInIDsc1111,A 
djItthsaW 	 ___ 	___ 
NI$I, I tA erkeibJe or to. 
v 	flU ($19 .) to 	 ____ 

:itfl 	.mcpw' 'ig- The reghotidlea 

1111.11114 W Town 1111111011111111rift 
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- 	 Now In Proar.0 
To 	 i To $19 

Iron 
On Your Clamour lep end CaIU 

Install 
On Your existing, cabinicti 

..1 

Glaimul,T.p. 

All with the replacement kitchen counter-
top,Glamourlop brand. 

OUr sales people along with simple step 
by step Instruction pamphlets make in- 
stalling' a new Glamourlop kitchen 

countertop aS easy as painting a wall. 
See for yourself, an exciting new kitchen 
can be yours inexpensively and easily. 

Counter Tops $5.95 ft. up 
Iteddy Eddy TO $7.95 ft. Up 

ioll 12 

a 
4 

FRUIT OF THE LOON 
POCKET T-SHIRT 
Aaorlsd colors. Sizes $msi to 
extra large. G. $2.49 19 

.

0M 

now4.18.. 
While Supplies Last 

Wink-Awake 
Alarm Clock 	- 
Wakes you, huts youdesp ' 
a feW'piinutes, wakes you 
again, tià.,t.d IiIA ssw -

- second hand, chocoiati.... 
color-case. 5-318W*3%H* 
2D in. 	$00-IllS 

COIITIISINTAL .. 	. 	- 

SOFT SIDE LUGGAGE 
lean Ni blueoi 

TOtIR*1 I"OVUNISNT 
RIG. $10.11 REQ. $1995 

WPU(IVN 	- 	- 

FAMOUS- MAND-SNOIS 

51 

ALL NATURAL FLAVOR AVY 	up'ry WAIHII 	1 	100% Pure 	 1 	011) FASIIIONEO 

	

Frigidaire's uniqul up-and-down Agitator action 	I gots clothes cleaner. 	 ORANGE JUICE 	Swiss Chocolate N' Fudge 

	

isac. A.0 ouuIst Co. 	I 	
from Concentrate 	 ICE CREAM 

FlaVOi of the Month 

	

1s,scIsbsas,k..I,. 	- 	 Half 	 Inatiosso : 	1 29
Had 

- i'NIkUNd Gallon bsstWaii,r 	- 
Gallon 	R4 

I CA( 111 

_______ 	

Save 409 

ii. i 	 [MANAGERS WEEKLY SPECIAL 

1151 	 '15W . ws u'S si M* uaa's 11% I 
W - *1 now on" colkin, 
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Rock Cornish hens get barbecued Nectarines add new flavor to lamb. 
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	Weight Watchers Luncheon 

Veal Parmiglani.....°' pkg. $j49 
With Sauce, Weight Watchers 
Stuffed Peppers.... lZ. $159 
Weight Watchers Dinner 
Chicken Oriental-, 15 $219 
Weight Watchers Individually-
Wrapped Sliced Cheese 

II Pasteurized 
Process................. 

1 	Weight Watcher's (Twin-Pack) 

J 	Diet Margarine ....... 	59c 

J' 

Weight Watchers 
Imitation 

32-cMayonnaise............ ' 89' 
Weight Watchers Italian Or 
Thousand Island 
Salad Dressing...... 	79' 

?B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	W.dflsgd.y,Ai,1 

Nectarines Andiamb 
A Quick Gourmet Meal 
We often overlook the 

combination of fruits and 
meat In rushing to prepare 

the day's meal. 
It takes little time, 

however, to add fresh or 
canned fruit to a meat dish. 
Most fruits merely need 
heating during the final 
step of preparation. Even 
fruit sauces to accompany 

meat cuts can be fixed 
quickly. 

Braised lamb chops with 
nectarines Is a tasty 
combination that takes 
advantage of that late. 
summer fruit. 

Select relatively mci-
pensive lamb cuts such as 
shoulder chops. Lamb 
tastes best when not cooked 

until dry so this recipe 
should take only 20 to 25 
minutes. 

Serve with rice and a 
blbb lettuce salad. 
BRAISED LAMB CHOPS 

WITh NECTARINES  
2 tbsp. butter or 

margarine 
4 shoulder lamb chops 
44 tsp. basil 
1 tbsp. butter or 

margarine 
1 cup chopped onion 
4 tsp. dry mustard 
'cup port wine (or prune 

Juice) 
2 fresh nectarines, sliced 
Preheat oven to 350 

degrees. 	Heat 	2 
tablespoons butter in 
Ovenproof skillet. Brown 

lamb chops on both sides. 
Sprinkle chops with basil 
and transfer to warm plate. 

Add 1 tablespoon butter 
to skillet. Saute onion until 
soft. Stir In mustard. 
Return chops to pan. Add 
port and bring to boll. Acid 
nectarine slices. 

Transfer pan to 350-
degree oven. Bake, 
covered, for 15 mInutes or 
until chops are tender and 
nectarines are heated 
through. 

Transfer chops ana 
nectarines with slotted 
spoon to serving dish. Keep 
warm. Reduce liquid over 
high heat by ¼. Pour over 
chops. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 4 servings. 

Cornish 
Hens 

On Th e Grill 

Are Special 

OUR BONUS 
TO YOU 

WHEN YOU CUP AND REDEEM 
THESE IONUI COUPONS 

Hock 	Cornish 	hens, remaining tOiflitO uuce along 
nyriiiated in a special sauce for With Oil, soy sauce, lemon Juice,  
barbecuing, always make an onion powder, garlic powder, 
attractive guest dish that is ginger and black pepper. 
simple to prepare and serve. Bring to boll, atlning con- 

The hens may be baked, but dantly. Cook and Air 1 minute. 
they take on a different flavor Cool completely. 
when 	cooked 	over 	slowly Place hens In 	snug-fitting 
burning coals. If you like, add pan. Pour 1¼ cups of tTtato 
'me hickory chips to the coals mixture over hens, coating hens 

jit before cooking. on both sides. (Save remaining 
IJItIIBECUEDROCK marinade for another bar- 

CORNISH HENS becue.) Cover. Refrigerate 
3 Hock Cornlsh hens or small about 2 hour& 

cl,idcens, halved 
1 tablespoon cornstarch Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 

Place i.. on rack In 'hallow 8 Ounce) can tomato sauce
open 

'i cup salad oil pan. Bake, turning and 
I CU) 803f sauce 

basting 	occasionally 	with 
marinade, marinade, until hens are fork. One-third cup lemon juice 

2 tablespooii onion powder about1 

1 tablespoon garlic powder Or place hens on rack over 

ground gr 	ginger and 
slowly burning coals, turning 

baAir4 OC.$nfluJ wiu 

in medium saucepan, Wend 
This kitchen-tested recipe cQtnstarch with 1 tablespoon of 

tçmato 	sauce. 	Blend 	in 
makes  6 ssgs, 244 ciçs 

Salad greens 
- 	 -- 

whipped 
Stuffed green olives Lime slices and grated peel 

Chill salmon. Combine oil, 
vinegar, 	lime 	Juice, 	garlic, 

for garnish. 
Mix 	crust 	ingredients 

basil, salt and pepper in shallow 
together 	until 	well 	blended. 

dish. Add onion slices, tomato 
Press onto bottom and up sides 
of 9-inch springform pan; 	set and 	cucumber, 	Spoon 	oil 

mixture 
aside. 	Prepare 	filling: 	in over 	vegetables 	to 

coat. Cover and refrigerate at 
saucepan, beat egg yolks until 

least 	2 	hours. 	Just 	before 
light. Slowly stir in honey. Cook 

serving, line platter with salad over medium low heat, stirring 
constantly, 	until 	slightly greens. 	Drain 	vegetables, 

reserving marinade. Starting at 
thickened, 8 to 10 minutes. Stir 

outside edge of platter, arrange 
In lime juice and peel; chill. 

vegetables In concentric circles Beat egg whites with salt until 
In the following order: onions, stiff but not dry. Fold beaten 
tomatoes 	and 	cucumbers, 

whites and whipped cream into 
Drain salmon and break into 

c chilled honey-lime mixture.
Pour into chunks with a fork; arrange on 

prepared 	crust; 
freeze 6 to 8 hours or overnight. Wad greens in center of salad. 

Garnish 	with 	olives. 	Pass 
Mousse 	will 	resemble 	the 

remaining 	marinade 	as 
consistency of soft ice cream. 
To serve: 	garnish with lime dressing. Makes 6 servings, 

-If desired, half salad oil 
slices and 	grated 	peel 	and 

may be substituted for 	a cup 
strawberries if desired. Makes 

olive oil. 8 servings. 
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Savory Summer Dining  Is A Snap 
You'll find more time for protein food, 	 for price conscious consumers, tea, applejuice and spices. Be butter and using the two-thirds ) 	good old-fashioned sInmer fun 	For a delightful lunch or 	Right now is the best time to sure to garnish tall, frosty tea cup combined milk and salmon with the help of three easy supper, try this Summer enjoy 'the tropical, sweet-tart 

secrets 	 glasses with a juicy wedge of liquid. Add salmon, cottage -canned salmon, fresh Salmon Platter of chilled flavor of lime in this Frosty seedless lime for good looks and cheese, sauteed zucchini and Florida limes and Icy cold tea, canned salmon on a bed of crisp Lime Mousse. Deceptively light sprightly flavor. The beauty of green onions. Turn into but-With these three great and crunchy cucumber, onion, and refreshing, this easy this meal, beyond its visual tered 12 quart casserole. Ingredients, you can prepare tomato and lettuce drizzled dessert can be kept 
- ready appeal, is that everything 	Sprinkle with Parmesan beautiful meals In no time and with a limey vinaigrette and waiting - in the freezer for tie made in advance - quickly cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for get out of the kitchen fast. 	dressing. Call It a salad, an up to two weeks. For extra and simply - leaving more 25 mnutes. Makes 4 servings. Canned salmon Is always a antipasto platter, main dish appeal garnish the Mousse wit,, time for fun in the summertime summer favorite because it's meal or meal-in-one. Anyway grated lime and graceful lime sun. 	 FROSTY LIME MOUSSE light and so easy to serve, you say it, it tastes the same - wheels. 	

SUMMER SALMON 	Crust Brought to you from the icy delicious! For hot, heartier fare 	To complement the meal 	SALAD PLATTER 	1 package 	6 ounces waters of the North Pacific, a Speedy Salmon Casserole is a before, during and after 	
i can (15' ounces) salmon Zwieback, crushed salmon is quickly processed In quick entree that combines the serve a tall, icy cold pitcher of 	3 cup olive 	 cup powdered sugar modern facilities to insure fresh best of convenience with great tea. Whether you make it by the 	 '- cup butter or margarine. from the sea flavor all year flavor, 	 overnight, traditional or Instant 	cup red wine vinegar 
2 tablespoons Florida lime melted long. Convenient, flavorful, 	Another great summer way, tea Is America's most Jwce 	 1 teaspoon nutmeg tender chunks of salmon are an favorite is the juicy Florida popular sipping beverage of 

attractive addition to all kinds seedless lime. That's par- summer. 	 1 clove garlic, crushed 	Filling 
of salads, sandwiches and main ticularly true this year since 	Make a pitcherful of tea the 	1 teaspoon dried basil, 	3 eggs, separated

crushed 	 1 cup honey, heated dish meals. This delictately Florida lime growers, who night before or early in the 	12 teaspoon salt 	 1 2 cup fresh Florida lime 

	

- 	 flavored fish has an ex- produce ninety percent of the morning so you'll have thirst 	Freshly ground black 	Juice about 4 limes) travagant aura about it, yet Limes grown in this country, are quenching, low calorie refresh- 	 pepper
1 medium white onion, sliced 	2 tablespoons grated lime surprisingly, a very moderate picking one of their biggest ment all day long. Or, try 	3 tomatoes, sliced 	 peel price for such a valuable crops ever! That's good news Orchard Tea, a tasty blend 	1 medium cucumber, scored 	Dash salt 

anA slI€M 	 l Ift cuns whinnini crenm 

60  0 
EXTRA JW 
Green Stamp. 

212OO EXTRA
0 0 

3O
coupo"

O EXT RA r 

	

JW GREEN STAMPS 	 G
te 

REEN STAMPS 
•VIh$ 	$1000 Is $1411 osOwd-g &V •.hc.. Isdwss - 	 .. p.s•i •.t.I.I $11 H . 111.00 

.cIwö. .5 I.o.u. p5I.d• C 	 Ii• I. .s.4 .. 	.,,, 	 ,.., .., ..• 	 I**•.•* 4. 
N G.e.  

j 	

U e.ffi 4' •u.,hjfl 	

EJ  (E.pk,.W ,d,, August 15,1979j 	 (EIpIr.SW,d,Auqu.t 15. 1979) 

COUPONS., a 2 ARE WORTH 	COUp0N5 I I 3 ARE WORTH 	COuPON$ 2 a 3 ARE WORTH 	COUPONS 1.25 3 ARE WORTH 300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	$00 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 	600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE OF $15 THROUGH $1999 	 OF $20 THROUGH $2499 	 OF $25 THROUGH S29 99 	 OF $30 OR MORE 

.: 

Breakfast Club White L&1ilfiTi1IljLI.rIw,li,I2 SPEEDY SALMON 
NOODLE CASSEROLE 

ORCHARD TEA 

Sandwich Bread.... loaf 24'0" MOuTHwASH & GARGLE (NOT ILLUSTRATED 1 
1 quart boiling water 
2 cups apple juice 

Assorted Flavors Of Fruit Punch 

Hawaiian Punch . 	- 46-0:. 
	390 
 Listermint 

1 can (7.14 ounces) salmon 
1 	tablespoon 	fresh 	Florida 

2 tablespoons fresh Florida 
lime juice (about I lime) 

Halved Or Sliced 

can lime juice 3 rounded tablespoons instant 

Libby Peaches '°' 	
$3c can Mouthwash 

Milk 
i 	cups diced zucchini 

tea 
¼ cup sugar 

Libby Bartlett ¼ cup chopped green onions 2 cinnamon sticks 
Pear Halves '6-°Z. 

can 	490 18-oz. bot. _ 2 	tablespoons 	butter 	or 1-1 teaspoon whole cloves 
Aunt Nallia's Siit',i DItkI.,4 - - margarine Lime wedges for garnish 

ramm"ftm' 
Kraft's Individually-Wrapped Sliced Cheese Food, Sharp, American Or 
Cheese & Bacon ... °: 89' 
Kraft's Regular Or Aged Chunk Style 
Swiss Cheese....... 	189 
Kraft's Golden Image 
Pasteurized Process 
Cheese Spread..... ' 	159 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded 
Mozzarella Or 
Cheddar Cheese... : 1' 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mild Cheddar, 
Medium Cheddar, Mozzarella, Or 
Colby Halfmoon 
Longhorn............... 	1 9 
Sealtest Light N' Lively Low-Fat 
Cottage Cheese.... ' 69' Easy To Make 

Cauliflower casserole Is bland. 

Mexican Cooking 

Nee'd Not Be Hot 
BYAILEEN CLAIRE 	4 csp chopped green dvftd 

NEAF..dEditor 	olives 
44 cupgrated Parmesan cheese Mexican 	dishes 	are 'r CUP fine-grated broad challengingthoaeofecIn 

and Italians for the ethnic 
crumbs 

 dining spotlight. tablupom butter 

	

111s interesting to note that 	Remove uvuge from 
rnths surrounding Mexican cuing. Brown in skillet, 
tooth are va,dihLng. All such breakIng We =0 pIsces with 
cooking does not feature the wooden spoon. Poor Off 1t. 

	

reboI chilies, for example. In 	Cook calliglowac 	to Intl, many Mexican dishes ore package dWsetiens iIl crW. 
surprisingly Want 	 I'aix. 

	

This cauliflower-sausage 	Combine cooked sausage, carole Is subtly seasoned lornato sauce, psrsy, cii, 

	

forthose who do not savor spicy 	oiies. Mix welL tooth. Serve with corubriad ___ 
and a pitcher of sangria. 	Spread a law of @we 

tow" in bodam of 3"d MEXICAN CAULlFLOU. hijng dish. Top with c± 
SAUSAGE CASSEROLE 	cuWlower, Cover with 1 pound sweet sausage _____ 'reeuI&I.Itg sauce. Top with 4(1) ounce) packages frosin cheese and amlhLI will 

cagjlflower 	 butlir, 
2(1ounce)caIfl*s, Bake In 43$6gree oven 
'4 .iip chopped parelsy 	about $ 	Makss S Lz teaspoon ground cinnunon servings. 

sr000k frau biscosli cuts; cbli, tom with 
dTy tomato halves, dwpp.d rod cues md Parmescu 
'AwJdIy blend with Willed Italian aslad 	lug fir BrsccuM ln'aIMa. 

' 	
# D'4dP41 	 1' 	L- 

".' ,..0- 

THE TRADITIONAL WAY 

1 Package (b'a to 6 ounces) 	Combine all Angredients in Heinz Fresh Cucumber 	 SliCed Of Harvard noodles Romanofi or noodles large pitcher or container; stir $Ibc.d 	
'? ' P'.I 	JQS 	. ISI5$............................... u.s. 

Stroanoff mix 	 to dissolve sugar. Let daM at Great On Steak 	 F S P Whole White Or Sliced
1390.1 

Kilni 57 Sauce.............. '' we 	 Potatoes......................... 16-o:. 
can 29° 	 cheese 	 hour.Then place In refrigerator 60L 2 tablespoons grated Par- to chill. When ready to serve, In Oil, Bumble B.. Chunk 	 F & P Cut Or French Style 	

*0:. 	
20c Off Label, Lotion Shampoo 	mesa cheese 	 strain to remove spices and Whit. Tuna .................... 'can'°'• 89' 	Green B•ans.................. can 290 	Head & Shoulders 	Drain and flake salmon, serve over ice with a wedge of 

With Lemon, Nestles 	 Kraft Creamy Cucumber Or French 	 7-0:. 	 reserving liquid. Sprinkle lime. 
Tea MIX.......................... cee is. 	Salad Dresain 	5.0*. 	 bot 99' 	 salmon with lime juice. Add 	Variation: Use a quart of 9...............bit. 	

FA 

milk to reserved salmon liquid freshly brewed strong tea in TetIsy 	
to equal two-thIrds cup. Saute place of boiling water and in- Tea Bags........................It. $13 IUPONWQRIN 1O 
	

zucchini and green onions in slant tea. Make tea using 9 
Mazola 100% Pure ORTED FLAVORS 	 butter or margarine. Prepare teabagsor9teaspoons loose tea 

noodles by saucepan method as and a quart of water. Makes Corn Oil.......................... ':;r 2' AVOR PERFECT 	
directed on package, omitting about 1½ quarts. Plain Or Iodized p.tII

KES 8OUARTS .,..,,,..

SOR 

 

09. 

 Morton Salt..................2 ::;o.:. 49.

1!
Icéd Tea Is 

24-oz. cannistor 
.. Wed.. Aw,.sI II. 1171) 
tIfIlpIlIIltIIIIIIIIIIl,,iiii,,, 

ane 	 EXTRA 

Sugar 4GreenStampsN.,  
U l WHITENS YOUR CLOTHES • 	Excedrin 

Tablits 

790 	 L 	 I 60-60-0. but. CWOX 	( 	1. It acoss Wed., Avg,.1 $1'"i  

EXTRA Bleach _______ E]4GreenStampsI Uttle Friskies Dry 	 gal
slyg

. bOt. 	 I 	Ultra Ban RolOn 
ix 

Cat Food.......''''•'II,•...... t 
Assorted Varieties, Fri 	Dinner 244-ox. pkg. 69

i;~rijeTn;TtaMPSrq 

Anti-Perspfrant 

2 	i.... Wed.. A,p.'1 IS. Ill) Doig Food ........................ 3 	$i 
154 Off Label, Lingering Fresh Fragrance 
Gain D.t.rg.nt......,.......4,7.
20$ Off Lab.l, Dlshwashing D.ter.nt 	 ,'. '"t.'.s* i.s ..  

Real Kill 11101. $ii7 	

I 	
AntiNoach$pray Laundr ySol l&$talnRemoyer 	 • • 

gal can Spray & Wash............,... can  $13' 	' 	

,, 	
3. Ifiptes W".. 4"01 Is. 17$) 

Disinfectant, Aerosol 	 I 	• ls 
Lysol Spray................,,.. 	 $151 EXTRA 

EAAGreenstamps1 Basin, Tub & Tile, Aerosol 	
.... €..s. .us ..m.au.. • 

1 lug Killer 

Lysol Cleaner ..........,.... '' $10 	. 	4 	 1 	RaldNauas.$Gardan 	1 Lysol Toilet Bowl, Aerosol 	 ' 	

I 
1344ox. size . Bowl .................... 

	 . 	 4 1 Hefty 	 Coronet 
Trash Iags.............,...... 	$9 	Bathroom Tissu. 	 EX TRA $15' 

mJWGreedtampsI 
oo 

see 

254 Off Label, Hefty TN 	 Coronet 
(IsSIs III Pv*(.SU mtcll.nsags ......... ,.,,.... $11 	IathroomTio.u.,..,. Z 79' 

Embers 	 Coronet 	 Ln",V $a A stow Remover 

liptSSd.A.sl$ Il7 	I 1oasis. 
Charcoal BrIq,aits . .... ... 	 •1 	- NiIcJt ..... _.• 	 - 	

1, 	
• 	

Shout 

where shopping Is 0 pleasure 	" 

EXTRA 	 ____ - 	

WI!J4NGreenStamPsI *"- .-1 $.5s e.0 .v.ui,eI... • SANIOID PLAZA, SANFOID MAY 
Fresh Wipes 

LONOWOOD YNLAGI CTI., 
-. 	

I 
• 1'esWs.Ae,usa IL Ivl) 

40ct. pIg. 

EXTRA LONGWOOD 	. '.. 	

. 	 JwGreedtamps 
Morton's -. 	. 	

. PU 	IX- 4-ea. leMoeleg 	I 
4-oLpIg. I, 	l.1*isI,Au.'sSILII7I) 	

I eSSSSUUS___s•__ess.s._.__4 

Minute Maid Florida Concentrate 
Orange Juice......... 	39' 
Minute Maid 
Lemonade..........6 	$129 
Original, Buttermilk Or Blueberry 
Aunt Jemima 
Waffles........ 1pok'091- 69' 
Crispy Pepperoni Or Cheese 
Swanson Pizza ...... 1

pkg. $139 
Serve With Ham, Morton 
Macaroni & 
Cheese .................3i1 
Apple, Cheese Or Cinnamon Raisin 
Sara Lee Danish.... ' 89' 
Mitchell Poly Perx 
Coffee Creamer.... 4 . 1 
Top With Ice Cream, Mrs. Smith's 
Apple Pie ............... 26-os. 

$109 
Ore-Ida 
Crispers ................ 20. 89' 
Gorton Batter Fried 
Fish Portions......... 
Young N' Tender 
Rock Cornish 
Hins... 	098 ................... 
Singleton Breaded 
Mini Shrimp ........... .k $219 

rrywr some a Reals.. ,W WE 11 

107 atways ge two pAnts and a tree MN of Nlm wrth 
Mew Charcoal fir1s. And you can count Coloron SMcd Grill .................... ' $33" 

Pubàx quaty every time 

I..f Liver ....... ............... lb. $111 Edison 20-Inch Blue Bonnet Regular 
Swift's Pr.mlum Oven Rout Box Fan ............. ' 	p16" Margarine.............. 	59e 
(Mid Or Gar Garlic) - DCIOU8SarVed WithCOffee, 
Corn.d Sasf............,..... 7 PlUabury's 

Swift's Premium Cinnamon 	can 69' 
Smoked Dddes ............. 7 1" Tasty Pickwick 

Swift's Premium Or Lazy Maple Gallo 
 English Muffins 	4 	°: $1 

$llcd Iacon.................. 1 Phil id 	Brand 
Swift's Premium 

p 12.os. 994 Cream Chese.......sac 
Vailty Pak.................... 'i 51 • Kraft's Processed Cheese 
Swift's Premium White $31 V.iveat. Spread ... 	j $139 
Tswk.y Roas,t $40 •,,•... 

Swift's Premium Light £ Dark 
Tiwksy Roast......... . ....... $319 
Swift's Premium Dark 

oil 

a. 

Turkey Roast........ . ... $31$ I. .,... ftW
NsYsr(R.gulsrOreef) Delicious I-icnsy Or 

0 ' MOld Pepper Loaf 
........I."? 79' 

$5. 99' $1.. Bobo"
4 Tasty 

Ham&Bacon $(5 (Regular Or Beef) Loaf UIISI 

Prai*s .. ..... •.. . .. . . .. •.......... 149 
....................... 

Zesly.FI.avor.d 
06 49 

Tennussee Pvld 
A 	 5.$-a. . Baked Bians..,...., 7 5g. "THE HATIIRA 	PJA" 

	

(With teabags or loose tea): Bring 1 quart of freshly di' 	cold 

	

water to a full rolling boll in a saucepan. Remove from 	t and 
Immediately add one-thIrd cup loose tea or 15 teabags. Cover and let stand 5 minutes. Stir again and strain Into a pitcher holding 
another quart of cold water. Keep at room temperature until 
ready to serve, then pour Into ice-filled glasses. 

THE OVERNIGHT WAY 
(With teabags and cold water):) Fill a quart Jar or container 

With freshly drawn cold water. Add 8 to 10 teabags, removing the 
U93. Cover and let stand at room temperature or In the 
refrigerator at least 6 hours or overnight. Remove bags, 
squeezing against side of container. Makes 1 quart. Recipe may 
be doubled. 

- 	 - - -- - - 
- $5. W1WW Always A Family 

Favor" 
	 CALIFORNIA WHITE THOMPSON I 	- 	___ Ncf's Turkey 	 Submarine 	 I 	'IB!.- Prauuks ..........    I I I .•••• •,,, $ 	OS' 	Sandwich ... . . . . .... _.. *"* $9' 	 ______________ $unnytond (Regular, Beef Or Thick) 	

P.sady.To.Tak*ou Southern $Uoid Sologii. ............. 	$1 	Frld Chlckin........ 	$211 Se ____________ afood Treat (90 To IN-0.) 	 Fr.$h-Baked 

Pullft: The orAy sqwmwklt in 	 0 

PeachPie ...,.. 	1 	Pair lb. 	SIr VeChIIIed, RlpeTa$tyw.stern 
T
166110" Treat 	 Fresh-Marie (Plain, Poppy 	 Cantaloupe 	

' 

	

urbotPllot...... 	$ ,..,..,,,,.,. 7 1.. 	
, 59' 	- 

Pr.sh Bkalkirrlos ..... ' N' Film that 	you you choice. 	in 	 w w 	 CIIfornja Alps Juicy Fresh (70 Size) 

(j For Salads Of Slicirlo, Lugo Size 

Swift's Premium PoTiø Beef Loin 	
Tasty Tomatou ......... 7 39' USDA Choice Beef Loin 	 r 

, 	
Good Anytkne, Hood's Brind 81111111" $tsak •••••••.,.....,...... 7 $2i Shashi $tsak 	 ; 	 Oraig. ,JuIc. 	so Swift's Premium ProTen $onelsss Beef Round USDA Choice Boneless Beef Round 	 8* Fry Or Mash These U.S. #

cut"
1 

Swift's Premium 
T. 	Round $tsak . ...s •••• •,,• 

Pr 	
7 $2 1 Top und Steak •S•S•sI • , •,• 7 	 WhIte POtátOl$ 

...... 10 	$10. 

	

om 	Beef 	_ 	

N

USDA Choice Beef 	 ' 	 Serve With Hollandais. Sauce, - IS5 U%S 	
, 	 $ 	 Tindir (Large Bunches) 

	

wi....,.,..,.,,,••• 	 W 	 •P.' 	IS 	 ' 	

Prslu Broccoli 	pu 
796 Chlillok MkIde 0160k .0806000000 7.1si 	Steak 	I 	, ' ' 

	 ft"t On The Grill, Fresh TWAV yelow 

' ChiNk 	 ., 7 1, Ckii&IhidiIiist..,,.,,..,, '7 $'U' 	 .1: Belt's Premium PoTen Souselses Reel 	(IDA ChanBemsinsiBeer 	 .. 	
. SrE.ii onions 	- #2 CksIOkIy.Ro.st..,,,,,,... 7$2$i., 	 POIR0IinOrCOleSlaW.F;I Swift's Premium ProTin BOMINS Boil 	USDA Cubs Boneless Ssil 	 . 	 - Groin Cobb"*  

400 

	

least.,..,. "i' $2" &i' uá Ness...... $2" 	- - 	 ___ SWN'SPrsnkauPvomeu,Seeiptoj, 	 3 big - •._i. 	
/ 	 i',..Testy ,zlcaj Ih.t PlbS...................,,..,. 	vi 	

P1 .$0pl.......... 	79. 
1 	- 	 - 	 •' 	 6 

.pL 	- * --.- 	 #p 	
. • 	 .. - 	--- •'-- 	• - 	• 	

4 , 	 L 	 _-- __- - ••4 -- . 	
I '"i 	'' 	A.#' 	•• 	-. .I •S 	

r 	
-. 	 •0 

PUUX IISUVIS THE lIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOW 

F1oIEntine 
August 9.15 
Your Choke 

'aim óIFeatu,eltuns 

0*7W  • " 

j 

1 $11 SAVE $100 WITH THIS COUPON 

- 	Rosenths Chin. 

All Completer 
- - 	

. Items 
TI4c.s..iIuiWI4..A.5ILIl7$ 

1 

Marinades Do Wonders 
Yes, you can have steaks for With a fork, pierce steaks 

Your 	summer 	barbecuing, deeply several times on each 
even If sirloin is too dear for side. Place in shallow baking 
Your pocketbook. 	Marinades 
transform less tender cuts of 

dish. 	Combine 	remaining 
Ingredients; 

W into succulent barbecued 
pour over steak. 

Marinate 	for 	2 	hours 	In treats and 	Impart delicious 
flavors to the meat. 

refrigerator, 	turning 	meat 

Grilled round steaks. for 
several tunes. Remove steaks 
from marinade and pat dry on 

instance become company fare 
after two hours of marinating, 

paper towels. Barbecue over high heat until done to taste. 
says home ecunonijsts. They've 
dsvaioped two marinades that 

Brush 	several times' with 

both tenderize and add an 
marinade while grilling. 

Oriental flavor to the meat 
when you use them aja baste 

HERB MARINADE 

while you wrIll. 
(llrdcup) 

WINEMA*Ip44 
1-3rd cup soy sauce 
44 cup finely chopped onion 

ROUND STEAK 2 Imp, salad oil 
lSllenhigs) itbap dried oregano Leaves 

(Sos. each) round steaks, 	to 44 cup &7 red wine 
-Inch thick 

44 cup dry red wine Combine Ingredients; mix 
1 tap. mist tenderizer 

well. Use to marinate London 
broil, round ¼ tsp, garlic powder 

1.'d cup salad oil 

or chuck ro.* 
before barbecuing; baste meat 

1d cup soy sauce occasionally with marinade 
whit, cooking, 

V. - 	- 	- -. - •--•,•.' -. 	-*--..' '*-...%.,..---t._.--. _-_-._., --- 	
'.'..''." 	•,, 	 - 	, 	-- . - . 	- . 	-- 	, -. 	

, 	 - 	-- -. - - - 	- - 	1IP-4-.t. 	- 	-. -' 	• I 	 - 	. 	S. • ' 
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AVAILABLE ONLY AT... 
Look for this label for Beef 
thats GUARANTEED! itc 

I 
FRESH VALLEY-Our own brand 

of Beef that is carefully selected 
from the best of heavy, western1 
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef for flavor 

and extra tenderness 
- 	

EV!JY Peic  In, k 

FRESH 

YELLOV 
1ANAMP 

= 

r 

$%_ 

®23 
SAVE 60 A L8 58 

L82 I  
SAVE 4OcALB 4 I_I 	Iw1'. 

FRESH 

Our butchers expertly trim 
away extra fat leaving only 

enough to make I. 

FRESH VALLEY 
Ir always tender & juicy! 

Date

d SO YOU 
KNOW 

IT'S FRESH... 
ALL ITEMS AND prncss GOOD WED., AUG. 8 THRU 

7U11$., AUG. 14, 1879. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. L'S! 	
uSDA. C/okeF,.esh VSh ,B/ I HuqginPpc,jue/ 
SW * A lUStS Pius VAUI! geMp 

Sm *.rius Boneless Round St-e-ãk 
Florida SeedlessLimes 	12 , 40~ 	1*0* A LU ISA D Fit$5 YMU! OW 	

8 $2 3~` 
uvt M. fteshly Ground Beef 5 Les & OVER L11$148

1 Fresh Avocado 	 2 FOR 	

00 	14l*A1.I293L9$IA Dyfl.m, 
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-Help Wanted ..:-. 

Arson Suspected In Spain 	 IN THE CIRCLHT COURT FOR 	
CLA5IFIED ADS WANTED 	- 

_____________________________________________________ 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
_____________________________________________________ 	

..,. 4. 

____ 	

Ia 	

.1 
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 	 n2.leu 

File Nvmbev 	
AVON IN RE: ESTATE OF 	

322-2611 	 83-9993 	 FIGHT INFLATION Ella PesrI Yarborough, 	
Sell Avon. InCrease your 

2 	D I e I ii Fo r es t F r 	
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 . .. . 11111 4657 or 1 $53470' 

D.cusid. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 power. For details, call -$41• 

LLORET DE MAR, Spain (UP!) - Firefighters today were In 	Authorities, who earlier reported 22 dead, today revised the TO Au. PERSONS HAVING 	 HOURS 	
3 
3 CIIEICUtIVI times . . . .3k a line yOU' VE TRIED THE R Pit 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
control of a forest fire authorities said was deliberately set that 	count to 21. 	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	S:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 ci ecutive fl 	.....3k • line 	NOW TRY THE BEST 
killed more than ZI vacationers unable to outrun Its wind-driven 	They said they had recovered the burned bodies of 10 men, six OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	MONDAY ?hru FRIDAY 	

Earn extra money. No lnve$trfl'i' 

(CLASS 

flames. 	 women, four children and one person whose sex could not fin- IN THE ESTATE: 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Take d5 for Lila low prJ(K 
mediately be determined. All were believed to be Spanlsi. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

l.welry. For trw catalog* Call 
that the administration of the estate Seven of the victims were Identified by relatives as a couple 	ofEllaPtarlYh, 	 DEADLINES 	

loB frie 1.100431.1251 

from Barcelona, their four children and a cousin. 	 FlIeNumber1C.2$S.CP, Ispinding In 

Contaminated 	 _____ _ 	 _____ 
The bodies of the victims were placed In closed coffins In fli, 	the Circuit Court fr 	

Noon The Do Before Publicotlon 	I,PN. miII tirnil part time. Apply 
In person LakIviIW NursIng - 

chapel at the Lioret de Mar. 	 the address of which Is SemInole 	 __________________ 
County, Florida, Probate Division. 	

Canter 	C. 2nd St. 	 31-APartmer•f Furnished 	41-Houses Town officials said they believed the fire was set by real estate County Courthouse. Sanford, 	 Sundo1y - Noon Friday 	
responsible lady for P-I - 	 - __________________ 

speculators or dealers seeking to make a profit on the charred FlorIda 32771. The Personal 	
• ______________________ ________________________ 	motel helper. Apply In person 

	

Representatives of th. estate we ___________________________ 	
- 	Slumberland Ct. Motel. 211 	 Ap14.. for Senior Cltizc Do 	141$ Valencla Ct. 3 BR, 1" bath, tree trunks, which can be used to manufacture paper. The offi- 	Waflw Edward Yarborough, P0 	

Orlando Dr. (17.12). 	 towti, very clean & roomy. See 	brick cons?. on corner lot. 
By Radiation 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 

dais said similar fires were set last summer. 	 BOX , Ganeva, Florida 32732, and 	 9-Good Thin tO Eat 	 Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 	Fenced, Only 7 yr's old. $26,500. 
Hundreds of firemen, civil guards, forest rangers, soldiers and 	Lorraine V. Whiting, P.O. Box 145, 

- 	 _________________________ LPN full time. EXP. w.FlOrida 	 AV 
Geneva, Florida 32132. The neme volunteers, aided by three planes, fought the blaze for several 	and address of the Personal 	Female, age 2030 single, $125 	Purple Hulls & Buflef Beans 	license. 4.12. 3225565. Sanford 	 - 	

HAL COLBERT, REALTY KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

	

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - reactor at Three Mile Wand, hours to keep the flames from crossing the Vldreras.Toas high- 	Representatives' attorney are sit 	4 utIlitiestostarswsarne 	Strlpllng Farms, NarcissuS Ave. 	NursIng $• Cony, center 	- 	Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	 INC. An ambulance driver and a said the IPOkeMI$fl 	way to another developed area. 	 forth below. 	 !%3.lSldaftS 	 3n.seel 	 322151$ 	
PRODUCTION PERSONNEL 	 needed Items with a Herald 	REALTOR 323-7132 worker cleaning up waste from 	He was apparently con- 	am sure that the accident was provoked by people with 	All persons having clalmt or 

• 	 JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 11gM Manuf. Must 	1$. Apply 	 CIaiIf led Ad. Call 3fl.2611 or 	332.0'13,3fl.7177 
____ 	

demands against the estate we 	 & FM 	ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 	Bldg. 145, 1711 Hangar Rd 	 3.9993. the Mardi 2$ nuclear accident laminated later when radiation 	 who are attacking the citizens of Catalonla and 	required, 	WITHIN THREE _________________________ 	
WOULDN'T BE ANY II 	Sanford Airport. 	

2 BR fully turn., Including pans, 	Investment 11) 2 story 2 apt unit, 1 
at 

the disabled Three Mile on the outside of his protective of Spain," Josep Tarradellas, the president of the Catalan 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 p.m. 	
dishes, sliver, linens, TV & all 	singlefam. reSidence. All rentid Island nuclear power plant clothing CEinO Into contact with regional government said. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 3 or 1 yr. old German Shepherd, pwfry, 	f, pork, fish. pree 

THIS NOTICE, to tile with the CIerk 	fern., damagid ear tips. Missing 	delivery, mm. S2Oorder. Sanford 	For a career in Reiil Estate call 	 ,.4.IIftie. Daily, Weekly, 	 for 3L00O. Owner will finance. have been contaminated with his body. 	 Forestry officials said they suspected arson because fires 	the above court a written 	Longwood area. $100 reward, 	area.. 322.2314. Sam's Portion 	Realty World, The Real Estate 	 tlity.'. Shenandoah Village. 323 
Duplex (2) 2 BR units furn. & radiation. 	 Aiwaiiam, a spokesman started simultaneous at three points within a two-mile area near 	statement of any claim or demand 	or s*isss. 	MWI. 	 Agency JuPofl!9 3235324. 	

°' 	 rented $23,900. Only $4000 down. In making the announcement 
for the Nuclear Regulatory the resort town of Blanes, Just south of Uoret de Mar. 	they may have. Each claim m4t be 	 __________________ 	

Owner will hold. In wrItIng and must Indicate the 	Lost: Slack I mo. German Tuesday, Metropolitan Edison 	
Iiijc, 	cri 	ex• 	Tarradellassaldtherewasnoevldencetollnktheflreto Basque 	basis for the claim, the name and 	Shepherd last seen Lauril Ave. 	 -tio,n 	AUTOMOTIVEMACHINIST - - 	 Smalllakecottage.vlc. III 46.A. 

Co. also disclosed the first 	 __________________ 

	

______________________________ 	Engine rebuildil'. 	 1.it 2 adults. Lease + security 	3 hoice lots ready to build on in 
batch of radioactive waste 	as 'tiny. 	fe.J separatists who called off a bombing campaign directed against 	addrNs of the creditor or his agent 	Name "KIng". Call 3224501 or ________________________ 	Machine. 301 C. 20th P) E*p. - 	 deØollt. No pets. 574233?. 	Deltona. $5000 for all. 

	

and rali 	or attorney, and the amount 	1301N2 after 	 onlyl Wages commensurate w. 	 - health limit for radiation tourism last week after killing six people In Madrid 	
claimed. If the claim Is nit yet due, 	 MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	abllity.fringe beMfIts. 	

' 	 Clean furnished 1st floor Apt., 	2 BR, 1 0, remodeled frame home, 
materials from the accident 

workers In one quarter Is ?500 terminals, 	 the date when It will bcome due 	&-CN CaI 	CreatIve Expressions 	323U12 	 Private entrance, adults only, no 	fenced yd., very clean. Good I 	was making a 2,500-mile h1&1. milliremi, he said. 	 The fires broke out at about 9 a.m. and, fanned by strong winds, shall be stated. If the claim Is __________________ 

way Journey toa disPosal Site In 	ul,ject of 	consumed some 2,500 acres of pine woodland by 'Tuesday night, 	contingent or untlquldated, the 	 _______________________ 	CARPENTER . 	pets. 1001 Palmetto. 	 area. $29,900. 
nature of the uncertainty shall te 	Unique kindergarten 	1$-IbIpfl1Sd Hanford, Wash. 	 kui 	 Its victims, at lead four of them children, were trapped by 	stated. if the claim is sici#id the 	for5yoaro 	 . 	 U.50hr.,ml!L7yrs.eep.. 	

, 	 Unfurnished Met-Ed spokesman David 	 flames Tuesday only X yards from a highway where they would security shall be described. TM 	 Cell 322.6543 	 _________________ Klucslk said the worker, 	 nuclear have been safe. 	 claimant shall deliver suniclerd 	
ADVERTISING 	CARPENTER'S - 	 aola Area. snsmo., 

	

copies of the claim to to. clerk to Flrst&lychIidcarec.nteropsn. 	
HELPER 	 1st mo. adv plus $200 security. 

Identified as John Fulton, 	reactor Unit • 	 Thirteen of the bodies were huddled together in a ravine left by 	enable the clerk to mall one 	Saturday In Snford - ligin. 323.7627 between 2 a. 10. 	 NiI.ii IIIIS SriIit Harrisburg, an employee Of thI,, - 	 spring torrents. 	 ch Personal Representative. 	 Sanford Early 	
SALES 	$4J0 hr., mm. i' yrs. exp. Work In ' 	 ______________________ 	

Sais.rd Avi. 	rn.rns CatalytIc Corp., of Plilladel- 	He said the company also was 	 All 	lntersted in me estate 	ClII&are center. m-us. 	 __________________ 

phla, received milhlruns of making arrangements to 	 _______________________ to whom a copy of thIs Notice of ____________________ 	 Deltona.33,.90sbetwesnlp;m. 	 "34-Mobile HOmeS 	 CALL USTODAY Administration has been mailed we radiation to the left hand and dispose Of 600 more drums of 	L.gai Notice 	ii gal No cS 	required, WITHIN THREE 	 _______________ 

forearm, 	 nuclear waste from the iwlt. 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
- LeqaI Notice 	

An aggressive salesper- 	& 9 P.M. daIly. 	 - 	 - -- 	 -- 	- 
- about thIs 3 BR,? bath home w• C 

	

soi' is needed for 	 2 BR partly furn. 	 H$.A. located on a corner lot. 

An ambulance driver who 	According to the NRC, the UNITED STATES DISTRICT 	' FICTITIOUS NAME 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	sales and service of EARN EXTRA MONEY 	 " Withair. Water (urn. 	Easy financing with FHA or VA 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	Notice Is hereby given that I am THIS NOTICE, toflleanyoblectians SIMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	established and new 	with an EVENING HERALD 	 . 

,, 	 322.5459 	 available. $35,500. caine Into contact with Fulton, waste disposal truck would FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION engagedlnbuslnessat$l22lanyard they may have that chaIiines the PROlATE DIVISION PAPER ROUTE. Routes Melvin Hershey, of Londonder- travel on Interstate $1 and 1.10 CASE NO. fl.412.OrI.CIv.R-UNI• Ct, Orlando32SOl, Seminole County, validity of the decedent's will, the PIle Member 79-3S1.CP 	- 	 advertisers. A great 	available in Sanford and 	 DqrtDeipair0r Pull Your Hair- 	NEWLY DECORATED 
ry Township, receIved 2 mU. throughPeinaylvanla,andthen TED STATES OF AMERICA, Florlda,underthsfictlticusnameof qualIfIcations of the Personal 	isfea 	 future for a self-start- 	Longwood areas. 	 Use A Went Ad. 322.2611 or I31 	3 BR. 2 bath home 27x13 game 

room, Ideal for large family, llreinsofradfationononehand, resnain on M tigii Oiio 	PIaintIff,vs. KENNETHCHI$OLM, MIDFLORIDASCREENS andthat RepresentatIves, or the venue or IN III ESTATE OF 	 Sr. Previous sales ex- 	 Call 	 -. 	 Im. 	
beautifully landscaped, close to ANNIE I. CHISOIM, DELORES I intend to register said name with jurls45ctlon of the court. 	 ANITA W. HARPER 	 ________________________ CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 	 - 	 shopping, school 1. recreat Ion the company apokenan said. Indiana and flhlnols. 	 CHISOLM,ANNIE MAE CHISOLM, the Clerk of the CirCuit Court, ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 p.rlence needed. 	FORMORE INFORMATION 	 - 4O-CondoniinIums 	I area Sf9,750. Fulton was overcome with 	In Wisconsin, Minnesota, LEONDRA CHISOLM, QUINCY SemInole County, Florida In ac OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 Deceased 	Salary plus commis. 	

fl2.2611 	-.- 	 Sanford2BR,2bath,allappl,,w.w I 	OFFICERENTAL heat exhaustion while working North Dakota, Montwa, Idaho OELCHRIST, NORRIS CHISOLM, cordance with the provisions of the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 
EUGENE CHISOLM. WELBORD FictItious Name Statutes To.Wlt: 	GeteofthefintpilcatofthIs TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	slon with full corn- 	. 	 - 

	

___________________________ 	
arpet, pool, close to qverythlng. L (2) 600 sq. ft. office units for lease 

	

on the decontamlnatkrn Of the and Washington, the trUCk Will CHI$OLM, MInors and the unknown Section 545.09 Florida Statutes 1957. Notice of AdmInistration: August 1, CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	pany benefits. Apply 	 Asking $35,750. 327.0333. 	, in new bldg. on French Ave. Can Unit No. 2 auxIliary building, travel principally on 1.60 and 1. heIrs, devisees, granfees, assignees, 	51g. Joseph 1. Qulnnan 	
THE ABOVE STATE AND ALL 	In person to: 	 21-Situations 	flted . 	 ____________- - 	 be combined for 1200 sq. ft. total which adjoins the dan'ged 94, fl Jiw, u 	 lianoil, creditors, trustHs, Ot OthIf Pub11s1 Aug. 1,1, 13' 22, 1919 	Walter Edward Yarborough 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 ________________________ 	 ww carpet, ideal for claImants, by, through, under or DEMlI 	 Lorraine Y. Whiting 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 Ron Beck 	 . 	 41-Houses 	professional suite. agalnit the ESTATE OF FRANKIE 	 As Personal Representatives of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Advertlsingolrector 	Will stay w.elderly or sick 	 - . 	 - -. -- - MAE CHILSOLM, deceased: and all 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 	the Estate of 	 that the administration of the estate 	 From 1.3,5 daywk. Exc. Ref. unknown parties having or claiming 	Notice is hereby given that the 	Ella Pearl Yarboraugh, 	of Anita W. Harper, deceased, File 	Ewning Ifrg1g 	

321.0473 	 ' 	

BATEMAN REALTY 	
REALTY WORLD.. 

to have any right, title or interest in Board of Adlustment of the City of 	Deceased 	 Number 79.301.CP, is pending In the 	 ____________________________ 
- CALENDAR 	 _____ ____ _ 

the property herein,-Defendants- Sanford will hold a regular meetIng W.C. Hutchison, Jr. 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	 ' - g Real Estate Brokir 
NOTICE OF SUIT AND ORDER OflAUQUst2I,I,7,,intheCItyHallat HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	 Florida, Probate Divislo, the ad. 	300 N. French Ave. 	24-Business 	Oi1unitlis 	2631$hnfordAve. 	321-O7S 

	

_ 	 ___ 	 ___ (C} 

FOR UNNAMED DEFINDANTS 11:30 A.M. In order to consider a P.O. Drawer H 	 'S of which ii Seminole County 	Sanford, Florida 	 . 	
'. -Aft. Hrs. 3fl.743, 327-4569 	 ______ TO 	APPEAR AND PLEAD request for a variance in the Zoning Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. TM ______________________ Own Your Own Buslnessl Are 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 	 TO: ALL unknown heirs, devsees, setback requirements In SRi Zoned Attorneys for Personal Represen. is Neal A. Harper, Jr., WItOSI ad. 	 Maps. No Selling. Service 	 The Real Estate Agency 

(SERVICE IV PUILICATION) 	inanc,as itp,rtalnstorear yard (305) 3224051 	 personal representativeof theestale 	 distributor fqr Rand 	
INC. 	- 

San.fordRotaract, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of Se, 1ii1i, 	Iegateei, grantees, assignees, District in Lot 94, Academy Manor, tatives 	 dress is 1107 AllIson Avenue, 	
ORGANIST CHOIR 	company estaoilshed accese 	 REALTOR' timers, creditors, trustees, or other Unit 	 Publish: August 1, I, 1979 	 Aflamorde Springs, Florida. The 

	

Investments 12,700 to $1340 	- 	 ' 	 Inc., Realtors claimants, by. through, under or 	BelngnoresecillllydesCribed OEM.11 	' 	 name and address of the .ersonal 	DIRECTOR 	secured by Inventory ald 	 33'oso, 2433, S French (17 92) Sanford Sanford.SemIi.le Jayceettu, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	- against PRANKIE MAE CHISOLM, 
- es located at 161 lethune Circle. 	 rltirsMfltativV$ attorney ore ' 	 equipment. Write, Include fl, 	4 	C. 44llamonte Dr. 	339.050I 	 3233324 building, Freuch Avenue. 	 - decasd: and all unknown parties 	P$an 	 INVITATION TO BID 	forth below. 	 Grace United Methodist Church. 	 _____ ___________ ___________________ 

______ 	 ______ 	 or datmlng Is have any addition of S.F residence. 	 The Housk Authority it liii City 	All persan. having claIms or 	Sanford, Florida. Cell 	Th 	addresa. telephone and three 	' 
_____ 	 _______ 	

references to Persoflnel 	- 	
.iJ1d to Suit - our lot or yours. - ____________________________ Ovaiaatu Aym.s, 7.10 p.m., Aam 	Mall 	rIgh$,t%Ilssrinsariit inihepragerty 	 of Sanford, Florid. *tU recelvsblds demand. asslnst the essato we 	Fri. p.12, 322.102 or 333-2103. 	

Qfrictor NUAGE, 2121 	. 	 - '' 
	 HAVA FHA23S Ii 245 

- 	 rPI1 	 maintenanc, 	. 	 tevallo Read, S. W. .W?• 	t 	:'M. Unsworth Realty mingham,Alabama3J2liOjcall 

	

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 	
above Court by the UnIted States 	DEIM.26 	 EXPANSION TO MAINTENANCE THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	a. cony. j'ion 	o Mellonville. ______________________ 

	

age net YOU in 	PublIsh: August I. 17, 1979 	16.1, DAY CARE CENTER AND THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	toll tree 1.500433.1313. 
AmerIca, to foreclose ,t,e mortgage ______________________ SHOP BUILDING only, until 2:10 of the above court a written South Seminole OptImist, 7:30 am., Holiday Inn, 	en the following descrIbed property: 	

- P.M., on the Silt day it August 1579, statement of any claim or 	
* * * * * * * * 	

2$-AØ5. 1 I'IIIISE'I - 	 ' - REALTOR 	 ML! Road, Altainonte Springs. 	 Lit land the W1S feet it Lot I, Block 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	at the Administration Building, they may have. Each claIm must be Toilers 	 - _
123-4061 or eves. 3334617 

	

______ 	 "I" First Addition, DIXIE 	Notice Is hereby given that the Castle Brewer Court Westliffi P., In wrIting and must indicate the 	 NOTJUSTAN 	 - 
Diagneelag Plait PrsMeiis, 7:30 p.m., AgmI-Cuntir, 	TERRACE, according to piat Board of Ad$ustm.nt of the City of Sanford, Florida at which time and bells for the claim, the name and 4320 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford. Freeto public. Ciii 3. 	thereat asrecorded In Fiat look 10, Santordwll$hold a regular meeting piac.allbid.wlllbep.mleclyopened aderIssofmecrwftororhis.g 	. 	 AGENCY 	Working ladyS3yrs.,would Hk 	 N$W73$ Homes,. pct. Interest to 

uatIfied buyer. $32,000 to shareher3IR,2bathhomewth 	
Low down payments. 

page 29 Of the PublIc Records of onAugust2l,1579,intheCityHaIlat and read aloud, 	 or attorney, and the amount 	BUTASERVICE 	same. Everything fum. Muds 	 BUILDER. 322.2211. 
3233. 	

Seminole County, Florida, and you 11:30 AM. In order to consider a 	Proposed forms or contract do. claimed. If the claim IS 	yet 	YOUR FUTURE OUR CONCERN 	fut. references. 323451. 	- 	 - Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.in., Mayfair Coiry Club. 	are ordered and required to appear request for a varIance in the Zoning cuments, including plans and spa. the date when It will become due 	 ________________________ 	_______________________ Weight Wateben, 10 a.m., Lake Mary P1arian 	and plead in said action, and file Ordinance as it pertains to front ch'ICatIons, are an file at the office shall be stated. If the claim is 	- 	 __________________ 	 3EL 1.5 bath, spilt plan. $32,500. Church; 7 p.m. Qfty 	 your answer with the Clerk of this yard setback requirements in SRi of the Housk Ai4herl$y it the City contIngent or unliquldated, the 	SWITCHBOARD 	 29-Roonn 	"• 	 William Mallczowski Realtor 

	

Court at Orlando, Florida, and to Zoned Distvictin Lot?, Ilk C, Unit 2, ci Sanford, Florida, AdrnInI$tre$Ioqt nsture,of Itie uncertainty shall be 	 someexperlence 	______________________ 	 .3227103. Dist Werkshep 10a.m. and? p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	serve a copy theçeof upon the Country Club Manor. 	 BuildIng, Castle Irewer Court, stated. It the claim Is secured, 	RE-STAURANTMGR. 	Roomforrentinpriyataiinw..:- . 	 3004 Lilly Ct. Charm of an old 
Interstate MaIL 	 Plaintiff's attormes, Gary L. Sets, 	Being more specifically descrIbed Sanford, Ploiidaandtheofflceofttie security shall be described. The 

Altansasfo Springs 	 United $tatesAflorney, and iCendell 	as located at 106 Mayrose Drive. 	ArchItects, Gvtmann, Dragish claimant shall delIver surnciens 	P rlenc. 	 Wbath&kltprlvlleges. -, ' 	 Florida home will be found In W. Wherry, Militant United States 	Planned use of the property, Associates, Architects, Plannirs copes. at the ciaim.to the clerk to 	 3237239 	
-'- 	 this modernized .1 BR, 45, pool 8isth$esintkAh, noon, Mental Health Center, ROhin 	Attorney, Pow Office lox 2553, addition to S.F residence. 	Inc., Sanford Atlantic - lank ortable the clerk to mill one copy to 	GENERAL OFFICE 	- - 	 home, featuring garden rm., - Road, Altamonte Springs. 	 Orlando, Florida 31111, not later 	IL. Perkins 	 Build, $uIte*p.O. Draw 911, each per.enil r.pr,sow.ti,e. 	 - 	 Sanford GraciQus living. lees. 	 MeMal LR & OR, FR & a study. SISTER, 	 Mo 	}fo33 y Jan 5xijaj 	- 	than October I, 1915. II you sail to do 	Chairman 	 Sanford. Florida. ' 	 . - - All ps,sana liwanaiw i, 	 Will train 	 Weekly, mOnthly rates. lnquirg 	 On~ acre lot. Strictly by appt. 

Senior ClUzem Dane., 2p.m., A. ak CadIf 	so. iud.men! by default will be 	Beard of Adlustment 	 -. Copies at the dacwnen$s may be' to whom a ceØ of ittis Notice at 	MAINTENANCE 	100$. Oak $417113- 	
.- 	 Bobby Greene, REALTOR 631- entered against you isv the relief Publish: August 0,17,1979 	obtaIned by depesiting IIUO with A*ninhstratjorshasbeeflmefledare 	 _________________ Sanford Seminsle Jaycees beard 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	demand is the cemplaiN.- It is, DEM.V 	 the kcftllect for each set of required 	WITHIN - THREE - 	 A.CKno*$edge 

building. 	 OlDlRlDthattheabevsnoticeit 	 decun?ss.obtained.$udtdaposlt MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Pi'SECRETARIES __________________- 	Sipö1cleanoider3BR,2Bw.new 
_____ 	 ______ 	 suit end order for unnamed 	PICTITIOU$NAMI 	W$HbSItUSISdISMdlpSiSInlii THE FIRST -PUBLICATION OF GFUteT Semi-i, Temtmktreee, 7:10 p.m., Episcopal 	

Plce hereby given that I am rsturmsmeplans.specwIowiepj THIS NOTIC$,toflloye.ji. 	legal, experIence, good with Ossary. Ileslfersenlers. Lowly) - 	 cait, FP, enc. front porch + P&'ISh HOuse, 	ITpl'IIS. 	 (Service by Publication) b• engaged in busIness .1117 Marker 5111ev decumelds iS gIld Coridlilsis they miv hive that dlaHor..s. the 	figwe5. 	 SR. air, close to churches-a. 	 fluit' trees & garage for Mt Seminole R.bskak 1Mg. 43, $ pm., Odd Fellows Hall, 	published by the United States p. AttamoiWe Springs, Fl. 37701 wHam ii days after bid opening, 	validity at the scffint's wIll, tile 	 shIpping, 322.5554. 440 44N " 	 $31,300. Call us new. 1U7 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 - 	 Marshal Inc newspeppr,of general 	inome County, Flerlda,under the - A cod 	chick or bank draft, quaiiticatlens St the persOnal 
cfrcvl$$lsat In Seminole County, fictitious name of ALTAMONTE payable tithe Heusin, Aidisrity at raplsla,saHve, or toe venue or - 	 STOP IN TODAY 	Delterta 	

Nfd4 BR, 25? Carport, fenced OversatetsAissyass, 7:10p.m., CITInImIty Undid 	Florida, 	e a week ja, sIx (4) TOWING SERVICE, and that I the City el Sanford, PIsrNe, U., lurISdlctloNatIhecewt,- 
- 	 - BE WORKING 	bath.- All kItchen aPPIII%c1 

Carpeted. kre.ned 	N, 	x nicely landscaped, C HIA, Metho 	Qig'd, Cijbiry, 	 - 	 censocutive weeks cOthmencing i,eendtorepister.s&dnamewllhffie Oavsrnmimt lands, or a IsHelac. ALL. CLAIMS, DSMAND$, AND 	 TOMORROW 	chiidisn or 	=5 	 carpet. Good location. AlAISU, $ p.m., Halfway Hoias, Lake Mmmii. Delve, 	 DONE and OR. Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole levy III BIRd slec*asd by 1 bid. OBJECTIONS NOT. $0 PILED 
DIRID at Orlasldd, Florida this County, Florida in accordance with dIva end acceptable sawstlis In an WiLL. lSPOREVUBAUID 	 911 FrenchAve. 	 seawlty. 141 Landmard. j 	 tsoo. 
12th dayef July, 1979. , 	 the 	sloI4 at the Fldltleus 	nt*to1perc4icit14bld 	Deteit*eflrstpwWketloee,t 	 (arneref 15th) 	 •. 	 -_...-. 	

Ea3yrnaintenanceforthls3 BR, 1 Bathed LA, 8p.m., 1307 W. First I. 	 JO N & REID, JR. 	Name StaMes, To.Wtt: Section - 11111 K simistel wish .a lid. Notice at Messitrallon: Augusti, 	 EMPLOYMENT 	1 BR- s 	,: a.t. *it. 	 5 ,fqr $27,900. 511.000 den. no 
-- 	 . 	

. 	 UNITED STATES DISTRICT '4349 Florida statutes 1101. 	The suraitul bidda - shis 'Ii $91. 	 - 	 - 

JUDGE 	
- 51g. Gene's AvIs Repair, Inc. - rguWed Is isnds ow pey for 	- Neal & Harper, it.. 	 - - 	. 	 en i.alie Ada. Just ss.ei AmIwI 	 . .Ufvmno or VA or FHA. FRIDAY, AVGUST 10 	 Publish: Augusts, 13.22,29, SIP 	Eugene Roy, presIlei 	sit Islaclir!. performance and 	U PJI..51 RIPrUIIdaftve at * * * * * * * * - 	SM. on 17.9$ hi 	

325spIit plan, dbl. corner lot, kmiis Kjw., 7 sm., Jerry's, Siuiiord 	lember 11), 1919 	 pvölislt: July15, 23, Aug.11 1579 PSVMIIW bend or bands. 	 tile latole ot 	- 	 . . 	 - - 	 323..47S Mariner's 	
,, trees. Come a'runnln only Airport. - 	 01M4 	

- 	 011.14 	 ?dISntlellN$lISdle*eSllterm 	Ulfo 5. KarP., 	 - 	 - ______ 	 __________________ 	 ___ 	

$3JI0.VAorFHA. 
____ 	 ___ 	 ______________ 	

.req*hleiSeseIldapdIMNpvja. lati*iid - 	 - s.'.ei, Smdb R.tasy, 7:30 sm. Lied Qminliy'a, 	 . 	 - 	

• 	 B.1ndbiU. lsriWed IS bid - ATTORNEY FOR PIRIONAl. - 	
.,, .... 	 Ho,abouta4BR, 1 i,oldet home amoide 8WIl4I. 	

- 	 iN TIØU CIRCUIT COURT op 	' - 	
- *tNuiIaNSldanIIadsUnNPilci. RIPtISINTATIVE: 

South Velmi. Iid..a, 7:30 sm., Ds*oaa Ian. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	AttentioN Is called - Si tile WIIIIemA. Ledlor. lii 

	

_____ 	
- 	 .' 	

$ Melionvilie Ave., 2 garages, 
f.ced bk yt, fruit tree, a.' SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA preulsiens tsr eopat .mplevmant P. SIR 1110 	- We1$ Wstebsrg, 10 am., Spars, Ailemadi Mail. 	CAll NO. fl.CA43'* 	 55 ND. 79J494A4$4( 	

- ,ppe551y, pjpyepa. aet tees Sanford. PleV 32971 	- 
________ 	 _______ 	 ,ra lot for only $25,100. ATLANTIC BANK 

OP SEMINOLE, ATLANTIC NATIONAL SANK OP then tile miNimum wails. ow Tshipltiu: 	$11SS TuiI.w.sd  AL, closed, S p.m., • 	 a Netlonci banking corpon. 	SEMINOLE, a National bsnkM wepsoselfolil 	icifteilpis PubllI 	VjU I, ii. 1w, . 
- 	 NEWCOMERI 	 ... 

..-.' 	 Immaculate 4CR, 2 B, 2 car 
- 	 - 	 __ 

LIU5WSnd LA, elosid, $ p.m., Raihleg mu. Miravian 	 - 	
Plaintiff, corpsratlon. 	

- 	 must be pus en tois esis.u. 	osa.s - - - . 	 - . - 

vs. 	- 	 -.- 	 "dV 	' 	
g$iage w-w carpet, C H&A, 
filOd bk yd. 533,900. Qurch, 434. 	

OTIS TAYLOR, Jl.,.a.k4 OTIS 	 - p•be• ttiet*eymustatiirniaigveiyepoure INTNICIRCUITCOURT,INallo 	
- hlluuiul 	 '- . 

'- 	 0w4.er motivated 2 SR. 1 B, '- 	Y AI Clii Is' I1,is, I paL, Orlando Giedui 	TAYLOR a 	EDWARD 	OTIS TAYLOR, JR., o.k.a OTIS that In any coidrad inUred Info POE SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	________ 	 _______ ___ 	 - TAYLOR and EDWARD S. pursileof Is 	- 	
FlORIDA 	 - - 	 - 	 aim ass_It 	 ciport. den wwet bar, satin Clii, 710 E. Rollim Ave., Orimido. 	 Ii$$MIYIR, JR., 	

B1UMIY1I, JR.,. . 	 mearity_ausmees Intsip,isos wrn CIVIL ACTION NO. 794171-CM$l 	 " 	 k. snow. 

	

SA1JRDAY, AUGUST 11 	 DefijitanIs. 	 _____ 
be ofirdal fuN 	rtsnI,y 	SN UI TM MARRIASI 00 	 ____ 

	

flefsidanls. - sinisassesowmaluwea CHARLES 1. LII 	 Plsa Ousad '- 	 - '• 	 io 	commercial- 100' on - -. 	 (3 c 	$ pm., 	 of 	
. 	 NOTCIOF ACTION 	. 	 ACTION - - 	sIe,s of 	 . 	 ?s 	 . 	 . . 	- 	 54lfOrd Ave. $113.0,. - -; 	- CuIIThNh)S. 	 - 	 THE STATE OP FLORIDA 	

THE STATE OP FLORIDA 	- ani wIlt not be discriminated 	 Patltisnsv I; 	
.- Soulsed AL Ws's Greq, * p.m., ,isi w. mst ai. 	'TO: IOWA*D$. IIUMIYER, JR• TO: OTIS TAYLOR, JRP eh.a 	. 	 tile siim ot race, aid 	 - A 	hum vs wit Wins I 	 . 	 . 	 REAL. ESTATE _____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 wiieaaeddrss. IS Uiikiaai 	, 

- OTIS TAYLOR - 	- 	 aior,rlja1wasevpaterigj 1011$ KAY! LEE 	 pruInpi.vhpls him osi * 	 - 	 &S$OCIATES NEEDED 

	

Caus'si LA. cosW. $ p.m., Mr' Lutheran. 	 ____ 

	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	
ed.ui is tilMuiJa 	- In 55 idaielhaa is, awerd. 	 _____ 	 p,iJiSU*. ISIS loll IN' that an adim has baum fled Nlhist 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 _____ 

youis*lsCaudInlileibevaanINI 	YOU All HERESY NOTIFIED. Is casidaaei with lasruilve 
- 	rmav AUGUST11 - 	 . . 

	 Id cause, and toot pee ave 	*0InadlINlimth5dN5Init - '.Or 11401 all bIdders- wiN-b, of. 	NOTICI00*CT 	
ghj 	 j55J.; 	 ..' ' 	 gLFLOIIDAR,AI.TY 

- -- I 	_____ 	
$ ,., 7-- . 	riSWWIsiPeIaJsux wIth his we In this 	abawen. - N.dId ,i 	 ___ 

TO: 1011$ RAVE LIE 	 yew .ep. 	 ..' 	 OSANPOIDREALTOI 
_______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 of . 	 : 25445. FrenchAve. 

___ 	

INW'cauw, ow thai- veis are - bide hi raupersu IS thIS isv*allim RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 jep t_' map Provlds&e and a 	 - - 	 Cisrk of this wd.- and Is serve a hevoby rIdIs WN yev wj ow will no. be-. dis011fo1100 Lad Kaiwl MiNthp 	 jun11. 	- 	 . 	 . . 	

422-1131,333-7173, 3224179 ___ 	

espy *irsu epem the PlaluiNt, ev 	
• 	 to 	an 	s, 	,s, 1S 110 Nd. Yilk AVIRUIJ - I..kh LA, $ pa. ipss± IWissy 1kw. 301 	 ,, .., 	 ____ 
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U 
I 
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox 

1979 Custom Jeep CJ 5. Take- over 
payments, have to see to ap 
predate. Call 319-3331 or 323-
1332. 

01 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRTS TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & Hirt 323 7580 

Dish Gardens, foliage, cactus 
Episcia. hanolno baskets 
Redlon Nursery, 420 S. Countr 
Club Rd., Lake Mary. 323-5681 

Mother unable to care for planti 
- Must sell. First fifty get ire 
plant. Some rare include 
clivias, begonias. draecenas 
etc. Large plants bring owl 
shovel-you dig. Palms. azaleal 
camellias. Mrs. Geo. McCall 
Not before 10a.m. Thurs. 209 E 
32nd St. 

Lawnmower sales S service. W 
sell the best & service the resi 

Western Auto 
301W. 1st St. 	 322 410 

1977 Firebird Esprit V 8, auto, air. 
AM FM stereo, 25000 mi., rur.s 
like a char,-'l. $1100. Call 862-7126 
o' 332 9246 

Mercury Comet 1966 2 dr. sedan, 6 
cyl. Auto, PS, PB 66.000 mi. 
Clean. Red int.-wtite outside, 
5-500 CASH. 372 6230. 323 1039. 

For Sale: 1965 Chevelle Con-
vertible. 2208 Park, Apt. 4, 
Sanford after 6 p-rn. 

'71 Ford LTD Squire wagon. 
Excellent mechanical condition. 
New inspection sticker, very 
clean. Must sell. 3600 or best 
off er. Call Ron 3fl-6583--work 
322 34)3. 

Comet late '74, 70,000 ml. Like new 
in&out, 23 mpg.. reg. gas. Pepsi 
blue never scratched, auto, uses 
no oil. $1995, worth more. No. S 
New Tribes Mission, Oviedo. 

__ fl 

i•uIuI•UuII 

77-Junk Cars Removed 	90-Autos for Sale 

- Top Dollar Paid for iunk & us 	1973 Plymouth Valiant, small V 
cars, trucks 8. heavy equipment 	auto, air, PS, PB. Excetlen? 

322-5990 	 cond. Make offer. 323 1130. 

-- 78-Motorcycles -- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3866 or 323 710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

'l62tontruck 
New flat bed, cxc. cond. 
Low ml. aft. 5. 323-1980 

- 

- 80-Autos for Sale - 

JUST MAI'E PAYMENTS-'69 to 
'75 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 
-*605 (Dealer). 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, I mite west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, wilt hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the Only one in Florida. You set 
the- reserved price. Call 904 255- 
$311 for further details. 

- 
- 65-Pets-Supplies 

Pit Bull Puppies 
323-5072 

;iberian Husky pups black & 
white AKC registered, 371 0350 
or 373-1167 or 372 6017. 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 11 
I 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity 377 0216 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in- - 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for resultS. 372 2611 
or 831-9993. 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
___ &Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES P Legg, Lc. 
Mtg. Broker. 875 No. 4-I) 
Wymore Rd., Aitamorite 

862 7-483 

d.BYter Front Property 

100' frontage, approx 500' deep on 
InlerCoastal Water Way. 6 ml. 
south of New Smyrna. $32,000. 
322-3105 as for Tony or Louise. 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY. SELL. TRADE 

311 313 E. First St 	32? 5622 

G.I. type gas cans. 5)9.99 ca 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3l0Sanford Ave 	32? 579) 

Beds, ObI motel box springs 8. 
mattresses $30 set. Sanford 
Auction 1215 S. French, 323 7310. 

I Hahn Riding Mower 
For Sale, $73 

32 2-1917 

9ft. glassed top display case 26 in. 
deep, $200. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17 92 So. of Sanford 327- 
$721. 

S Pc. UI Suite-Sofa, Love-seat, 
Chair. Ottoman & Re-diner All 
for $399. F,e-e- Delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322 8721. 

Cash 322.4132 
arry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
turniture, Refrig., Stoves, toots. 

Good used furn, appliances. 
plumbing fixtures, 

bid. material. 322-5639 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any conditioned 6.44 1126 

tIE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
nilure Salvage. 332 $121. 

Movie Outfit 8 mm Keystone, 
model KS. El. eye. magazine 
camera; model flO prOiectorw 
built in editor new lenticular 
screen, SOxSO. All $225. $30 4466. 

ROCK 
Screened & Washed 

Cty. Approved for Drainfleid 
Central Contracting Inc. 

904 736 6823 	904 775 3553 

71-Antiques 

Antique Tub--good for 
Bath tub regatta or whatever 

32) 6325 

- - 
72-Auction 

Prices are going down on aimost 
new portable Wither & Dryer, 
Sears Co%dspot ref. 2621 5. 
Sanford Ave., 322 1191. Open 
Tue-s. Ihru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30. 

51-Household Goods 

Auction Thurs., 7P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

- .. .. . We Sefl 5state, - 	- - 
Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7030 

* AUCTION SALE * 

FRI. NITE 7:30 PM 

WE ARE BACK 
LOADED WITH ALL KINDS OF 

THINGS, SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYBODY, INCLUDING 
couple chests, dressers, night 
sland, 3 pc. coffee & end table set 
plus all kinds of new & slightly 
used merchandise. 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

323-5620 

- SPECIAL DEALER-
-& PUBLIC AUCTION S.- 

Thurs. 7 PM 
Large lruckioad of new mer-

chandise from Miami to be sold 
directly from truck. Large 
assortment of food, radios, CO 
equipment, brass ware, also 
dec. heaters, fans, all kinds of 
glassware, used furniture & Too 
Many Items to Mention. 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 
S. SanfordAve. 

across from Pinebreeze Egg Farm 

"Well, they didn't process al 
they couldn't charge YOU 

41-Houses 

W. Garnelt White 
- leg. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 
107W. CommercIal 

Phone322.1S$1, Sanford 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES. Mint Cond. 2 BR 
near hap. & shopping. Lake 
fishing near by. Hobby rm., neat 
a. clean. $35,500. 

DUPLEX QUADRAPLEX 
building sits. Corner lot shaded 
& cony. located near schools & 
shopping. $12,000. 

LOCH ARBOR cust 1-2 in San-
ford's finest section, ii only 6 yr. 
old. 16x32 pool w.1200 cool deck. 
4 BR is ideal forrec. rm. 2 blks to 
gIf course. 549,900. 

SIAUTIPUL- $aOt uprsitlgious 
Dltona Estates. Many shade 
tries make perfect Fl. setting. 
See now, 513,sqo. - 

WALK TO IDYLLWILDE ELE. 
MENTARY 4 BR, 2 B. new roof, 
patio, sc porch I drapes. Call 
today. See to believe. 171.400. 

Harold Hall Realty 

Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Day or - Night 

ROIRIII 

ITY 

24 HOUR W. 3229283 
QUICK SALE BY OWNER 

4CR, 1 bath, carpet, aIr. 1100 block 
- of $ummedIn Call aftr 5:301 

wilkends. 323-4751. $17,151 

NEW LISTING I - 
3 IDRM Spilt Plan, 	Beth, 

Central heat I air, single 
garage, lanced. Owner will 
cone'dev VA or FNA. 129*. 

PRICDTOSELLI Ii 
At only $11,150 fIs 3 BROM, i'i 

lath CC Home on quiet Street. 
Assumable mtg. of $17,573, 
pymtspi-'$171.12, inly $ pcI. 
inferest.CM refinance VA with 
no down pymt except dosing 

-' - 'a... 

$UST $11 THISONII 
- ieautHVI olØar home an large lot. 

PrIvacy fence, close to 
everything. CIII today for - ap-
pointmenti -. 

Low DowPayment 
Cash Isv yo' Isli Well build .0 

V 1nterprI, Inc. 
Medslioe.ftigfls- - 444351 

HIGH & DRY 
In Delary 3 BR, 2 beth biodi-

home. Central H&A, w.w carpet, 
screened porch, sodded yard, 
Paved street 1, Much More. 00 
pct. assumable mortgage. 

- 137,500. 
JOHNNYWALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

322.4457 	 Aft.5322.7)l1 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

OVER 4 MILLION 
- IN SALES iN 1979 

FANTASTIC 4 SR. 2 bath home in 
Hidden Lake w.0 H&A. ww 
cirpet, patio & loin the 
Homeowners Aim. A Buy fir' 
544,3001 

ONE OF A KIND 3 BR, 2 bath 
mobile home w.1336 sq ft an 
fjN loll C H&A. w.wcai'pet, 
OR, PlC. mm. & Morel Only 
$31,S00I' 

DREAM HOME 4 BR, 1¼ beth. 
home w.PooI & Patio, in 
Mayfair) Loaded with extrasl 

- This can be yours fir 591,1111 

DOLLNOU$E 3 II, 2 bath home 
Inuplarid Parkt Split SR plan, C 
NSA, dining area & neat homey 
extrasi 5FF WARRANTED. 
Yourstorll4,NIt 

REAL ESTAYE ASIOCIATES -- - 
JOIN SA$FORD'S SALES' 
LEADER1..WE LIST I SELL. 
MORE 'HONES THAN 
ANYONCI JOIN THE ONE 
THAT'S NO: SI -. 	- 

3anford's Sails Leader 

322• 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

25S 
UALTORS 	PARK - 

IranchOffic. '- 

Air Conditioning Lawn Service 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Electri. 
cal, Plumbing Service 8 Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6294. 
Lic., Bonded & Ins. 

General 	L.ndscaping. 	Rose 
specialists, top soil 	& fill 	dirt, 
sod laying 	& 	free 	trimming 
323 2948. 

______________________________ (.enral Heat I Air Cond. Free Est. 

Light Hauling 
Call Carl Harris at 

SFRS, Sanford 332-1771 

Appliances 	
- Yarddebris,Trasn 

Appliances 8 Misc. 
Alan' Appliances (LOCAL) 319-5371 

Refrigeration A-C Repair 
Licensed. 323 0039 PaintIng 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
iormerly Harriett's Beauty Noo.4 

ALO PaInIng 
" 	-tid'& 	ResI.&om,'n. 

322-8187 	9.9 
__________________________ 
Picture 	Perfect 	Ext. 	Painting sit 	. ist st., 322-5742 

____________________________ Free Est. Lic. lOpct. disc. to Sr 

Ceramlc1Ie 

	

Cit 	339 6066. 668 8335. 

	

__ 	 ____- - 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 869 5562. 

B&E 	Painting, 	interior-exterior, 
pressure cleaning, roof coating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment. 322.7137 after 6 p.m 

De'essmaklng Painting & Repair 

Alterations, Dressmalfing 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 

Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service. 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 
Free Est. 323-1701. 

Grooming & 8oarng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
- Dog 	& 	Cal 	boarding, 	bathing, 

clipping, 	lIe-a 	control. 	Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 

Welbolcfts Camera Shop 
Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	last 

repair servIce. 332610), 
- 

shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cona. 
cages. 332-5752. Plasfesing 

Interior Exterior Plastering 
Licensed & itondeci Home improvements 

_____________________________ Call 322-2710 

I Man, quality operation 
lyrs.exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Be-al, 337-1321 

Custom built Iron work 
INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 

RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	1. 
Cellulose. 	Lowest prices. 	Call 
321-0039 or 904-734.6700 collect. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

Window guards, gates etc. 
MartIn's 323 7051,339 793 

a 

ONice Cleaning ______________________ 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est.323-Ol29after 5:30 Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	corn- 
mercial, new const. 	L.censed, 
bonded 	& 	insured. 	Quality 

- 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR service overytime. Ph. 323-05.11 

.G. BALINTIASSOC. 	3225645 or 66$-598.l. 

Vinyl Repair 

Vinyl repair & recoloring 
SveuptoSopc$.of 

reupltoistery charge. 5695577 

Certified Lawn & Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323 $719 	Mowing 	321-0091 

I t Your Business. 
[226119993 

vitamins out to be9in with, then 
extra to put them back in!" 

4!-Hoes 

ESTATE SALE 
1110W. FIRST STREET 

Make Offerl 2 story, 10 room on 
deep lot, 123x330. Zoned com- 
mercial. $30,000. Beverly B. 
Mason Realtor-Associate. 

HUSKEY REALTY 
- 	REALTORS 

	

Maitland Office 	647-5560 
Offices Open Daily lam 1pm 

Raborn RIALTY 
REALTOR 322 4000 MLS 

sWAGON WHEEL CHARM ; 
BR, 2 5 ranch style home, iust 
listed. Situated on co. lot, lush 
landscaping. $49400.. Call today 
for appt. 

CLIKE THE COUNTRY? 9+ 
acres in Osteen with 1g. 3 BR, 1½ 
B, nearly new mobile home. 
$40,400. 

* FLASHI FLASHI 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, 1 

bath home on large tot, quiet but 
convenient to shopping. NOW 
Only $24,000. Grab the Car Keys 

See This. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 3224991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 3495.40'3fl. 1959 

42-Abih Homes 

- 1514 Coachman 5th *hcef. Low 
mileage. A.) Condition. Call 
Deiary 904775.5279. 

See our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

	

3003 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

- 43-Lots-Acreage 

Lake Mary, beautiful 100 x 130' lot 
wnlce trees. Ready to build on, 
Iakevlew. See this now. $9500. 

FOUIST ORIJNI 
INC. REALTORS 

S3I-li3lor 331.011 eves. 

Lakefront Lot- Loch Arbor, prize 
of the area, gorgeous trees and 
view. $37,000. Owner-Associate 
3225193. 

Lakefront lot in Casselbirry. 100 
frontage on Seminola Blvd. 
Asking $11,950 with good terms 
or trade. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 333-749* 
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75-Recreational Vehicles 

15 ft. Travel Trailer E-Z tow, 
sleeps 6. stove, ice box, dec. 
brakes. Good cond., $750. 373-
0545. 

- 

76 Ford Econoline F1$0. Heavy 
duty suspension, 4 cyl. 300 
engine, PB, PS, no air. $300 4, 
takeove, payments or will trade 
for small car. 333-5127 before 4 
p.m. 

77-Jwii Cars Removed 

BU'Y JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $50 

- 	Call 337)434, 322-4151 

-. 

10 Pc. UI Pit Group, $535. Free 
Delivery. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17-92 So. of Sanford. 
322-5721 

itrand New Interspring Bedding '., 
price. Sanford Furniture Sat. 
vage, 17-92 S. of Sanford 322-1721. 

52-Appliances 

'KENMOMEWASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0697 

54-Garage Sales 

Large yard sale Sat. I Sun. 9 to 2. 
Furniture, lamps, carpet, 
drapes, tires. CO items, clothes 
I Misc. 2626 Laurel Ave. 337. 
7141. 

MOVING SALEI 
Furn., pictures, drapes, wail 

hangings, books & etc. Call aft S 
p.m. 3225151. 

55-Boats & Accessories 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

RENT YOUR HOUSEBOAT? 
One week in Sept. or early Oct., on 

IheSt. Johns River. Two couples 
with a good knowledge of the 
river & boating experience. 
Please call after 6p.m. 321 097. 

RORSON MARINE 
2921 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

61-Building Moterlals 

ROOF TRUSSES 	- 
We have several sizes of trusses 

for sale at discount prices. For 
information. Call 13i4390 
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By JERRY FRAZIER of 	the 	Salt 	II 	Treaty. In 	1958, 	Branan 	in. duty in southeast Asia. 	! 
Herald Correspondent However, 	I'm 	totally vestigated an incident for flew 	the 	only 	tanker 

against 	any 	treaty 	that the Air Force that was iKC135i out of Okinawa, 
Retired USAF Brigadier can't be easily verified." widely publicized by Life for 	30 	days, 	refueling 

General 	William 	C. Congress will resume magazine. "I was the chief fighters over North Viet. 
Branan, of Longwood, a discussions of ratification investigating 	officer nam," he said. 
veteran of more than 30 of 	the 	Treaty 	when 	it (concerning) an unarmed Branan, 	promoted 	to 
years military service, is returns after 	its 	August A-bomb that accidentally Brigadier General in 1974, 
skeptical of the SALT II recess. fell out of a B-47 over South is an advocate of the draft. 
Treaty because of the Branan, 54, 	a native of Carolina. It hit the ground, He 	believes 	it 	is 	an 
difficulty 	In 	verifying Sanford, graduated from essential 	part 	of 	the 
compliance. 

"In 
Seminole High School in H. also o 	oses military and he opposes the 

1974 and 1975 I was in 1942 where he won the all-volunteer arm). 	c 
charge of all airborne 
surveillance activities for 

Peter Schaal MW' Trophy 
all-volunteer 

"I've 	always 	felt 	it 
as a member of the 1941 wouldn't hurt anybody to 

the 	North 	American "Celery Feds" football spend a year or two in the 
Defense 	Command team. 

11.IWass 	I,  military service," he said. 
(NORAD), 14th Aerospace- Branan 	entered 	the "At least you would have a 	4 Force, Colorado Springs,. military In 1943 as an In- pool of trained people if 
Colorado," he said in an structor pilot In the Army favors the draft they were needed. 
interview. 	"I 	personally Air Corp and later was sent 

- 
"I'm not convinced that 

cannot be assured that all to Panama, where he flew but no one was hurt," he we're getting the quantity 
activities on either side can 13-17s and B-24s on sub- explained. Information on or quality of men) that the 
be monitored. marine patrol the 	Incident still 	is conS armed forces need for their 

"I'm 	Just 	opposed 	to During the Korean war sldered sensitive. highly - 	technical 
treaties that appear to give Branan was stationed in Branan, accumulating a programs." 
advantages to one side. In Europe. "I was in one of career total of 6,200 hours Retiring 	from 	the 
an open society like ours as two 'atomic capable' units flying time, was awarded military in 	1976, 	Branan 
opposed to a closed society, in Europe," he said. "We the Air Medal in 1965 after and his wife Sarah have 	t 
the advantage is obvious, could carry the 	atomic flying 28 combat missions been married 30 years and 

"I've not been a student bomb." during a one year tour of have five children. 
•P.J-IJ• £4a swe: 	 . 	.. 	"- 	•fP1•Aflfl 	t- ,-'- - 	tCVvV, &UJ,- .I 	- 

Accusations painting the Longwood Elementary School 
principal as an unstable woman who spies on her faculty are 
"absolutely groundless," said Seminole County Superintendent of 
Schools William Layer. 

Layer had been directed by a school board member to in-
vestigate "serious allegations" against principal Arletta Coberly 
and he reported his findings Wednesday to the school board. 

The Investigation came after a group of 150 teachers, parents 
and staff appeared before the school board last month to discuss 
the Issue. They came to praise Mrs. Coberly as a "superior ad-
ministrator" or to criticize her as a woman who eavesdrops on the 
telephone and searches classrooms. 

In addition to his report, Layer told the school board he would 
Implement two of his recommendations whether members 
supported them or net. 

Layer said he would have a pay telephone installed at the 
elementary school "for those who are concerned with the privacy 
of their telephone calls." 

He also has routed a memo to both the president and executive 
director of the teachers' union, Seminole Education Association 
(SEA) Informing them that faculty at Longwood who wish a 
transfer should submit that request to the superintendent. Those 
teachers would be transferred should vacancies arise at other 
schools where they have the proper qualifications, he said. 

- School Board members Pat Telson, who requested the 
Superu*endent's investigation, and Al Keeth said they were 
81affjj1 with the investigation. 

GEN. WILLIAM C. BRANAN (REV 

But membersmbers William Kroll and Robert Feather, chairman, 
questioned two petitions received in support of an independent Witness Gets  -  Immunity In Murder C use investigation of the principal and administrative practices at 
Longwood Elementary School. One petition had been signed by 
more then 100 residents of Longwood, while the other listed 26 
signatures. 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 Mills, 22, of 1115 Locust Ave., Sanford, was indicted on murder Greene said of the immunity otter to Ashley. 

	

Layer told the school board the petitioners are having a 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 charges by a grand Jury in June. The grand Jury did not name 	The granting of immunity also extends to Ashley for "any and 

	

"governmeMal agency" conduct an Investigation. When school 	
Ashley in that indictment. However, Ashley was arrested on June all robberies between May 8, 1979 and this date." In return for 

	

board members asked who, Layer refused to give the name in 	The one man who may be able to Identify Gregory Mills as the 8 for armed robbery in connection with the abduction of a man at Immunity I  assistant state's attorney Don Marblestone,  said, 

	

ubllc, "because the press would badger them," he said. 	armed burglar who police say shot and killed retired Sanford a Sanford convenience store. 	 Ashley must agree to testify fully and truthfully regarding all of 

	

The superintendent recommended the school board take no 	businessman James Wright now appears ready to deliver the 	Ashley has been offered immunity from prosecution on charges the Incidents. 

	

action on the Longwood investigation until the petitioners' In. 	testimony. 	____ 	
damming f 	robbery in which he was arrested and 	 Greene said the deal with Ashley came as "a bombshell," and V"l' Lop ____ 	 ____ ____ 	

sMAhs wwMhevs to res4 Ashley's dupoelMon l 	bSàu* 	 -f1owt 	sw 	- -' -. 	 - 	-- 	 - 	E- - 	'I feel the superintendent did 	 ___ N1 wius aus to 

	

that could have brought him three life sentences and one death 	— The burglary and subsequent shooting death of Wright on pected to give his deposition sometime next week. 
sentence. The Immunity will be granted In return for 	May 5 	

To date, there have been statements taken from two persons testimony for the state In the case against 	 — 
The robbery of the John Fox home in Sanford on May 8 during who said they talked to Mills shortly after the Wright shooting. 

	

a fin. job of reporting the facts 	
"Ashley got Immunity to the whole ball game," Mills' attorney which the .410 gauge shotgun allegedly used to kill Wright was Both witnesses, Viola Mae Stafford and Sylvester Davis, in- 

Thomas Greene said today, 	 stolen. 	
dicated that Mills told them he had been Involved In a shooting. — Mrs. Cob.rly 	 The announcement of the offer to Ashley came Just 16 ho 	— The May 10 armed robbery of a Continental Foods truck 	Davis was arrested in June on burglary charges, but he has 

	

before the scheduled start of the murder trial today and force 	driver near a Sanford convenience store. 	 been given Immunity in return for his testimony against Mills. 
dependent agency presents its findings before the board. 	Greene to seek a postponement of the trial until Aug. 27. Circuit 	— The May 24 attempted robbery and shotgun wounding of a However, he is In the Seminole County jail today on a warrant 

Judy Patient, a Longwood mother who helped circulate the 

	

Judge William Woodson late Wednesday afternoon granted the IS. Sanford convenience store clerk, 	 from Tallahassee charging violation of parole.  
petition, said no agency has been assigned or volunteered to 	day delay. 	 Greene said that Ashley, already on probation for a 1974 rob 	Greene said that no one outside of Ashley has identified Mills as  
conduct the Investigation at this time. 	 Mills 	Ashley were picked up and questioned May 25 	bery, would have faced a possible life sentence for each of the the man who allegedly shot Wright. But Marbiestone said he  

Gene Grooms, SEA executive directors  said the petitioners may 	shortly after the early morning shotgun slaying of Wright at his armed robbery charges and a possible death sentence If he were 	would not comment as to whether or not the prosecution's case  
contact the Professional Practices Council (PPC), the in- 	home at& Elliott Ave. The two men were found by Sanford to be charged and convicted In connection With the Wright against Mills rested on Ashley's testimony.  
vedigative arm of the Florida Department of Education. 	

'- 445  ft  
murder scene but police did not have evidence at murder. 	 "The reasons for granting Immunity to Ashley will be detailed  

Mrs. Coberly said she was pleased with the superintendent's 	thattime to hold the pair. 	 "It's the most Incredible thing I've ever seen In this circuit," after the ease against Gregory Mills settled," 	Weston said. , 	 - 
report: 

"I feel the superintendent did a fine job of reporting the facts. Wholesale Costs 	- He is to be commended." 

	

In his findings report, the superintendent gave several reasons 	 - 
- 

	

for determining the accusations against Mrs. Coberly were in- 	 • •. . 
va 

	

- - r •  •• 	 - -H, said 00 percent of the group of 150 that spoke before the V 
ichool board had been in favor of Mrs. Coberly and the ad- 

	

Jump 1.1 Percent 	-, -• 
-- ifllnidrative practices at the elementary school. 

	

- "I could draw up 20 percent against any school In Seminole 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — In. 	But the price of gasoline and 
-Comfy any time any place," Layer said. "I could get people to Ostion at the  wholesale Level home heating oil jumped  
saytithip about the programs, principals, teachers, ciutodlans." soared 1.1 percent during July shar 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

H. celled that group that had asked for the principal's removal as skyrocketing energy costs 	P 

	

"an oral minority" and said the school board should not "bow to continued to rampage through statistics contained In the new 	
-- I.Mb tactics." 	 the economy, the government report Involved wholesale 	 - 	 4 

; "That would be an open invitation for similar pressure groups reported today. 	 prices at the Intermediate and 
tj'.rt the same kind of tactics In 40 different schools," LayerThe Labor Department's bil. crude levels. 

According to the Management Information System of Florida, second half of  1979 was dIsna1 ate prices roes by 1.9 percent, 
tial inflation report for the 	They showed that 	

: Longwood E1evneMry School Is rwmlng its achievement and contradicted White House the largest jump in nearly five 
- assesemed tests in both a "cod effectiveness and efficient Projections that intlonShould years. Crude prices climbed at  

manner," Layer said, 	 ease off during the remainder the fastest clip since February.  

Out of 24 elementary schools, Longwood Elementary School's Of the year. 	 The July report from the 	- 

third graders who took the test rank ninth In Seminole County 	It showed food prices last Labor Department Is the first 
 

hile the school's fifth graders rank first, Layer said. 	month were unchanged from official measurement of Infla-  

Layer pointed out no Longwood teacher has filed a grievance the June level. Food teds had tion during the second half of 
with the school board since collective bargaining was adopted. declined In each Of the three 1979. The first six months of the 

SHARON CARRASCO 
Proceeding months. 	year were horrible, 	 - —  

Walter O'Malley Dies 	Today 	 . 	

-'...' 	 • 

_____ 	 Herald Pilots by Tom Vincsut .L 	ANGELES (UPI) — biseball club announced. 	___ 	
4A Dr. Lb ..................23 

	

Willie O'Mall.y, chairman of - OMalley, 75, died Of congea- 	
e ....................  25 Hitsiqe ................. 25 WET PAVEMENT Seminole County School Board truck tipped over on Its side Wednesday af- 

ternoon when Darryl Britton of the maintenance department lost control of the 

	

t
Deftem 
hi board of the Los Angeles live heart failure, the team 	 s* ii.$tal ...................2* 	

vehicle on the wet pavement. No one was Injured, Seminole County public safety 
died todl3? in Metho- said. 	

- Cesoks ....................21 OUHSELVF ........... 1*31 CAUSES CRASH firefighters responded to the scene at Markham Woods Road, about two miles 

	

diet Hospital in Rochester, 	He had beesi in  Methodist 	.................. 	
SPSrin ...................8-7* Mian.,wbsrehebadbsenunder I1ota1 of the Mayo 	EdilsrIal ..................IA Tilevidsa 	 north of E.E. Williamson Road, Longwood. 

	

treatment for cancer, the 	since 	
D.a'AbY .................23 Weather ...................2* 

Rising Food Prices Bring School Lunch Cost Incre' ase 
ft gUM "MM 	Word lunch increase f 	— From $1.10 to $US for Mrs. Whitmore said. "It bidet coda In labor," Mrs. Whitmore Mrs. Whitmore explained. $329000 is proposed to finance 	In other business, the school :  students and adults durinlil theadult. (faculty, principals, been increased in several years said. 	 "Those three are the most employee benefits of social board - approved 	the 
)us to neW 

____ 
food 	

197940 school year. Lunch adsnlntdrdfve staff. 	- before that." 	 For  ezampie, 4'a pint Of milk dramatic ones." 	- 	 security, retirement  and  in.  economically needy policy 

	

priceswill be Increased as 	 will cod four cents more this 	 strance coverage, he said.fol1lo 	where lunches are granted free 
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year then last year, she said. 	D.F. Kirkpatrick, usljtarg 	Last year, the food service or at a reduced rate to needy 

	

ails, teaches served In 	u: 	• - 	
- 	 of food service for 	10 cent 1ncrse In part was 	

director of food service, said budget was $3,446,000 of which families. - 

InileCiedy - iebo 	 _ 

C" 	 — 	 to os 	 y pelie iesie• advised pivnitpj by the "drniatic" Hamburger patties have In. 
- 	the sftd MOM thell Wa eaft .— - -- - of 	 19 	 the proposed budget for the $1,500,000 accounted for foods  - 

ft" 

	

_______ 	

entire food service program K I r k pa t r I c k  said. 	Kirkpatrick announced ____ ____ ftf'.h Fjada; 	 food Mimi may nsiid to be in items, she e9Jed 	cimtseach.Atwooimce serving next 
- year is $3,715,). This Approximately 2,853,000 full Viednesday the cost  of reduced 

;i 	liminol. Coedy School 	 creasedWt,school  year. 	 ____ Of ground bid lila 111511 from figure Includes $I,72$,000 lunches were served in lunches had been reduced even 

	

apgiv.d 	— From  S t*  to 75  ceats - 	 •. • - 	 "We cilcelMsd ow r000m- 11 cob  to cents, sue said. 'j 	
- psc. Of  ii.. me datJoa an actual bid prices 	 allocated for food and $1,251,000 Seminole County public schooL,  further this bill, from 2D cents an acroosthe- twelfth grade; 	 cbs. was Incrsaud five cods," We have for food and  Increased 	"Mod Of the things ate up," for salaries only. Another during the 1978-79 school year. to 10 cents for all grade levels. 
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